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NEWS FROM THE BLACK REPUBLIC.
Public Opinion Supports the Action

Clsments Cleansed nr l>yed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

of Legitime’s Government.

AT

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

What They Say In New York Respect-

13 Preble Ml., Opp- Preble Henae.

ing Haytian
No Confirmation

WHITTLE SCO,
Established in IM43.

Stales war ships that sailed a
short time ago from New York have yet ar-

rived.

Public opinion supports the government in the matter of the capture of the
steamer Haytian Republic. The seizure is
regarded as eminently a legal act.
It is held
that she was endeavoring to run the blockade
when overturn led and made a prisoner by
the Haytian man of war.
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SQUIRE’S

POWDER

Pure

Absolutely

Kettle Rendered

Pure.

Very

powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
hau the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
mipetttion with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only ir.
«.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. lDn wall
N. Y
»v?dftwtt
■

Tut up expressly
THE I'OBTLAND DAILY

FOR FAMILY USE

I’HESS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

in 3, 5, 10 lb pails and lOlbtuhs; is for sale by
every Hirst-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Laid rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and tlier adulterations so
us*-d, and Is Warrant'd a.ricily
cnmmou!y
Parc. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

At 97 Exchange Street.

Portland, Me.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.

JOHN

P.SQUIRE&CO.
novl*silt
f

Office, War Dep’t,
)
!•
Washington, D. 0.,
Dec. 20, 1888, 8 p.m.)
Indications lor next 24 hours for.New England are followed in Vermont, Western Massachusetts and Western Connecticut by
light snow, with warmer southerly winds.
Signal

Plush Garments Steamed Whole!
RIPPING: ItKQCIUKD.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
No. 13 Preble rtree\ cpp. Preble House.
wi 1

orders
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local

weather retort.

PORTLAND. Me,, Dec. 20, 1888

_____8
Barometer.. 30.239
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J. P. WELCH.

Tnermometer.;10.7
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Humidity.
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Velocity.
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Cloudy Clear
Mean daily liar, so.190 Maximum ther
i».0
Meau daily ther... 14.0
Miuiunmi Hi. r_ 8.0
Mean daily d’wpt. 8.o
Max. vel. wind.... 12.
Mean daily bum..78.0
iTotalurcip. *T
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GENTS' FANCY SLIPPERS!

•T Indicates trace of precipitation.
MKTEOKOLOOICAI, KEFOItT.

BOYS’ FANCY SLIPPERS !
YOUTHS’ FANCY SLIPPERS!

(Dec. 20,1883, 8.00 P. M.)
UhservaLlcns taken at the same moment oi tin e

at all stations.

Tkermote’r
V
X!

lao;es’ fancy slippers i
Splendid
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EARN, Photographer,

CoDgri-HH Street,
Portland, Oct. 13, 1888.

S
i

Observation. Si

Eastpurt, Me,30.12|
Portland, Me »■ .12
Boston, Mass'SO Ik

Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets for
photographs purchased from different
agents during the Iasi seven orelgtu years are
urgently -equested to use the same and come in
ana sit for their pictures, between
now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that it lively probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those Alio sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
culars Inquire at studio.
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patterns.
The handsomest 75c. Nlippeis in Tort-

431

J

~~

Pla<*« of

uew

land.
No trouble to show you liow much
prettier and more durable Slipper you
can buy for the same
money of us, tiiau
at oth«*r shoe stores.
Extra handsome pattern Opera, HarTard and Eveiett styles at $l.UO.
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MAINE.
Nominations by the Covernor.
Augusta, Deo. 20.—The following notninali ms were made by Gov. Marble today:
Savings Bank Examiner—George I), hisbeo

CHOICE PERFUMES.
(All Odors).

39 CENTS BOTTLE.

Buekfieiil
Am ot to Prevent Cruelty to
A. Anderson, Westbrook.

Schlotterbcck & Foss.

The Canital Flouring mills at Lansing,
Michigan, were totally destroyed by lire
Wednesday night, Lob9 $50,000.
The Panama Canal Company bondholders
will hold a meetlug Jan. 29th, to discuss a
plau of action.
The striking miners at Bevier, Mo., are
reported as peaceable, and no further trouble
Is

Crangers.
Bangok, Dec 20.—The State Grange session continued today, with a large attendance.
The committee on credentials reported 166 voting members present, and 126 subordinate granges represented. A constitutional amendment allowing each State to
regulate its own grange membership fees
was presented by Worthy Master Robie, but
was rejected by a large vote.
S. H. Higgius

The officers of the Order of Railway Conductors deuy that an opposition organization
has been formed on the Pacific coast.
The United States troons still hold the
Lackawanna docks at Buffalo, and occupy a
heated and furnished car supplied by the
company.
Fire in Bristol,

Conu., early yesterday
morning totally destroyed Judd’s block conit

in

puibrni

Hitti.

The losses aggregate
wcm

ni^uru

Orrlngton

re-elected,

and Obadiah
Gardner of Rockland elected a member of
the executive committee by a large vote. The
of

I'ttpcrs

iu

New York yesterday by which Senor Alvarez,

was

of the most valuable Cuban tobacco
plantations, turned over the controlling in- rest ui tut) ht*ssimi was uccupicu iu me jnchis properties to an English syndiin
terest
sentation of reports from the chairmen of
cate with a capital of $4,000,000.
They were of a
Gov. Wilson of West Virginia says he has the different committees.
routine nature only.
made no expression as to what course he
would pursue in reference to giving certifiRufus Fogg, Esq., of Gorham, Introduced
This ends the
cates to congressinen-elect.
the following resolutions, which were given
rumor that he bad ordered the State militia
a unanimous passage without debate:
to be ready at a moment’s notice to enforce
Resolved, That the Maine State Gr nge earhis decision.
approve ilie efforts made by the Pa'rons of
Edward Meredith, who is charged with nestly
the country in favor of pure food anil pure lard,
assault witli attempt to kill, on Phil Daly, and that we pi ce ourselves in the trout line and
the notorious gambler, pleaded guilty to
rt-speeifully item mJ of our members of Cong ess,
that they slum it use tlo-ir votes and influence in
assault in the first degree and was sentenced
favor
of laws anil suitable penalties again t the
to eight years and ten mouths’ hard labor in
adulteration of food articles.
his
confeder
and
State Prison,
Herrmann,
Resolved. Hv the Maine State Granve in Its fifate, to six years and 11 months. The case of
teenth session ass lnbled, that we lieaittly enthe women Is still pending.
dorse House bills Nos. 11,027 and 11,2GtJ, and
urge upon t ougress the immediate passage of the
The New York Journal says that George
same; believing that the most important interests
Crouch, who was once on terms of intimacy
of American agriculture are Involved In the
a
book
about
to
is
with Jay Gould,
publish
speedy prevention of Hie crime of misbranding
which
the
“Gould and Gouldism."
on
amt adulteratl g the food pro ucts of the country
author claims will “make Gould wish that he
a id we owe It, not alone to .mr own people, but to
The book will he
the world at large, to prevent the contrivance of
had never been born.’’
sin'll crimes.
to
avoid
in
in
order
the
England
published
Resolved, That the secretary of the State
libel laws of this country, but will be widely
be directed to send a cony of t cse rent
Grange
circulated here.
lut ions to each member of Congress from Maine
a copy to the
l'liomas McConnelly, a young teacher who
at the earliest possible ...
chairmen of the Senate and House com'ul tees on
went to Audaie, Kansas, a short time ago
agriculture, under seal of tlds body, requiring
from the East, was Wednesday fatally inthem to present the same to the respective houses.
jured by one of his pupils. He had some
trouble about the organization of the school,
Tha Teachers’ Association.
and had the ill will of some of the pupils.
[Special to the Press.1
Wh.le explaining a problem at the blackAugusta, Dec. 20—The railroads will give
board, he was called a liar by a pupil. He
remonstrated with the young bully, when a half fare rates to those attending the annual
free light ensued, during which the teacher
meeting of the Maine Pedagogical Society at
received a fatal blow on the nead from a
Auburn, Dec. 27-29. Reduced rates will also
poker in the hands of one of the boys.
be granted at the hotels aud free entertainA. Cary Smith, the famous yacht designer,
ment will be furnished ladies attending.
has on behalf of the Messrs. Auclducloss,
owners of the sloop Katrine, senta challenge
Bowdoin Sophomores.
to C. O. Xselln, owner of tile sloop Titnnia,
Commodore J R. Maxwell, owner of the
Brunswick, Dec. 20.—The Sophomore
sloop Shamrock, and to Archibald Rogers,
prize declamation at Bowdoin College oe"
owner of the cutter llrdouin, for a series of
curred this eveniug, with twelve speakers.
three races over the courses and under the
Emerson Ililton of Damariscotta took the
rules of the New York Yacht Club, for a
$160 cup, the races to take place before the first prize, and Dennis U. Bangs of WaterJuue regaita of next year. All the yachts
vi lie the second.
are In the 70 foot class.
Savings Bank Examiner.
Tuesday night some unknown men nailed
a large United States flag union down to a
Augusta, Dec. 20.—Gov. Marble has nomdirecin
Macon,
lly
Georgia,
telephone pole
inated Hon. George D. Bisbee of Buckfield,
tion of United States Judge Sneer tlieUnited
one of tlie best known and most popular ReStates marshal removed the flag uud ran it
Judge Speer
up liver the Federal building.
publicans in Maine, to the position of Lavstrongly reprobated the conduct of the per- lugs Bank Examiner.
sons who placed this indignity upon the national ensign and said that such occurrences
Sagadahoc Jurors.
gave a character to the Southern people
Bath, Dec. 20.—The grand jury in the
which they did not deserve. He alluded iu
Sagadahoc Supreme Judicial Court arose at
forcible terms to the blessiugs and advantages the people enjoyed under the flag.
4.15 p. in., Wednesday afternoon, reporting
It is now known to be a
fact that all
five cases oi minor importance. There were
the
through
eampatgu an expert stenographno liquor indictments.
er in the employ of the Democratic National
Committee was constantly on hand to take
Commander Warner Coming to
down every public utterance wblcb Geu.
Maine.
Harrison made.
The i0Dg reports which
Laco, Dec. 20.—Major William Warner of
the stenographer sent to the Democratic
headquarters were vigilantly and anxiously | Mi? «•«:•. Commander-in-Chief of the Grand
gone over, and it was nothing but daily r<
Army, l as wiitteu Department Commander
curring disappointment that no sentem
promised the faintest opportunity for cam- | Burbank that he will attend the Maine Enpaign material.
campruent at Lewiston.
owner

--——
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of mistletoe have been passed through
the custom house this season. They are
valued at about 8#0 each, making a total of
over 8200,000.
The perishable nature of this
investment may be understood when it is
known that exposed to dry, warm atmosphere the mistletoe becomes more brittle
than gelatine films and breaks under the
|
slightest pressure. An attempt has been
made to grow it in this couutry, but without
success, the mistletoe of Tennessee, a very
inferior specimen of the parasite, being practically the only kind that thrives here.
Great quantities of holly are native, being
brought from the northern part of the State,
Maine. New Hampshire, and Vermont at a
small cost. Some, too, Is imported, but not
very much. The prices for mistletoe are a
trifle higher than they were last season, for
it requires 25 cents to" purchase a very ordinary looking bunch, while a fine specimen
with the original branch upon which the
clings costs 81.50 and 82. The holly
parasite
is much cheaper. Pretty wreaths, red berries and all, may be bought for 81 50 a dozen
or from 15 to 25 cents each.
More elaborate
designs, such as stars, mottoes, and the like,
cost proportionately, but whatever may be
tlie retail price, the purchaser may be confident that lie Is payiug just double what the
! decoration was charged for by tho wholei saler.
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A SOMNAMBULIST’S PROMENADE.

Little Fact and Much

a

Cutter Six Stories Above

the Pavement.

Surmise

who is supposed to have come to this country
to represent Ily polite at Washington, Is a
guest of Mr. Haustedt in Brooklyn. Yesterday morning he called at Jimenes, Haustedt
& Co., 5 South William street, but declined

positively to be Interviewed, though he
would not deny that the object of Ills mission
was to gain representation for the North at
Washington. Mr. Haustedt said:
"The United States ought, in all fairness,
to recognize the North, as it represents at
least three-fifths of the Haytian republic.
Besides, Hypolite is sure to prevail in the
end, and the earnestness of the Northerners
in this struggle is something remakable.
My
knowledgeof Dr. Auguste is due simply to
my having been in business with his father

Boston,

Dec.

20.—An

evening

paper

prints the following:
A rap at the door. It was 10 o’clock a few
nights ago. The Technology students, who
occupy a room on the second floor of a Tremont street boarding house not far from
Worcester street, were about to
retire.
They supposed the rap was made by some
school friend, and accordingly shouted:
“Come in.”
The door slowly opened and revealed the
outlines of a gaunt figure in white. The face
was

ghastly pale.

The boys sprang to their feet. The figure
glided into the room and a faint voice

gasped:
“Hello

boys!”

Astounded, nonplussed, almost speechless,
the boys recognized the face and voice of a
friend whom they supposed to be lying at his
home, a half-dozen houses away, critically 111
with delirious fever.
“Is that you,-?
“Yes,” replied the weak voice.
“How for heaven’s sake did you get in here
in that. f?Arh
“Well, boys, I hardly know. I’ll try to
tell you about it,” and he sank into a chair,
shivering with the cold, 'they wrapped him
iu overcoats and he went on to say in a
erazed sort of a way that the last he remembered was dropping to sleep in his own bed
at home.
Suddenly he was awakened by
something striking him on the head, aud he
found himself in a strange house, groping
about the hallway in his night robe.
He tieard voices. He <veut down a flight
of stairs and listened at a door.
He recognized the voices. They were those
of friends at the institute. Hearing them
he knew where he was, and rapped at the
door.
“Hut how did you get into the house;*”
“I don’t know.
I have no recollection of
anything more than I have told you,” and,
overcome with his exertions, he sank hack in
a stupor.
The boys applied what restoratives they had at hand, aud bringing him
partly to himself they clothed him in garments from their wardrobe and carried him
homo.
He lived six houses away, in the
same block.
They walked him up the steps
and rang the bell.
The party was ushered
into the hall by the servant, and there the
invalid’s mother confronted her son, whom
she supposed to be lying asleep in bed up
stairs.

for more than twelve years.
Recognition of
the North by the United States would allow
continuauce of commercial relations between those ports and the merchants in this
country doing business with Haytl who are
now compelled to undergo considerable loss
owing to the state of affairs in the Island.
Go ask the merchants in New York interested in the Havtiau trade and see if you can
find any of them who do not favor tho recognition of the Northern faction.’’
The sending of a crew by the steamer
Aleue to Kingston about two weeks ago recalls a report that was vouched for on
good
authority just before the Galena sailed. This
n port butted tnat the
Jlaytiao government
hail deposited S300.000 with a bank in Washington to guarantee toe purchase of the HaytiHii Republic.
Wita this sum of money put
up as an indemnity for tlie owners in the
event of tlie oHSe being decided against
them,
the liaytiuu government is said to feel safe
m making any use of the
steamer, whose
seizure they still profess to believe to have
becu made in accordance with law.
With
this fact in view it is believed they mean to
put the English crew on board the American
steamer aud convert her to their own uses.
It is difficult to see, though, says a merchant
of this city in the Uaytian
trade, what right
Pirn, Forward & Co., have to knowingly
send out a crew to take possession of a vessel which they are perfectly aware
belongs
to
a
firm
in
Bost. a,
which
has
sent its own representative to
Port-auI rince on the Galena for the
purpose
of lonking after their interests. Of
course, if
Pirn, Forwd ar& Co. were acting for the Boston owners their action would he
perfectly
proper, but they profess not to be doing so.
aud the agents of the Boston firm als* know
The Technology boys explained, as far as
nothing of tlie crew sent by the Atlas line they were
able. The amazed aud thoroughsteamer Alene.
ly frightened mother hastened her boy upThe first newspapers that have come lrom stairs
and to bed again. W hen there she
Cape Uaytien for months reached this citv in found tlie first clew
to the solution of the
the mails brought hv the Saginaw. The Buii ysterv of his journey to the
boarding
letia de la Revolution, published at
house.
Cape
Uaytien on November 20, has this under the
The window of his room was open. In his
date uf November 19:
‘The most terrible
sleep he had arisen nod through the window
misery reigns at the capital. Port-au-Prince made his
escape to the roof a mansard edged
can stand no more, and is
cries
of
uttering
a tin gutter, six stories from the sidewalk
by
rage and anger against Legitime.
1 hence along the edge of the roof, balancing
Long
since she would have arisen aud driven out
himself by an almost supernatural power, he
tlie pirate, but Piquant, surrounded
by his made his way along the gutter, past the dormob, bolds tier In terror.
Mirebalais is sti- mer windows of five houses
and paused at
ning with misery.
The tenth regiment,
the sixth. Here he found a window open at
which is stationed there, no longer receives
the top.
He
lowered
it
still
further and
a cent .s worth of rations.
The voluuteers i climbed iu.
alone are paid.
As to the people, they are
It was the landlady’s room. At the time it
dying of hunger. Everywhere the army of was vacant, and the delirious sleeper made
the North is awaited as a liberator.
It is
his way througn it to the hall. Here lie wanBe comforted, feilow
coming.
citizens
dered about in the darkness until he found
the
throughout
republic.”
the stairway.
Then he felt his way down
The greater part of the Bulletin is takeu
the stairs to the next floor and began his
up with the account of
the visit to Cape
anew.
wanderings
Haytien of the French cruiser Bisson on
Here, by chance, ho struck his head against
November 21.
Aboard the Bisson W’ere
a door jamb, and the shock
brought him to
Mkir. Hillion,
the Archbishop of Port-auhis senses. He heard the familiar voices, and
Prince, the Count de Sesmaisons, the the rest of the story has been told.
French minister, and the
English Consula

General,
accompanied
by
Legitime’s
minister for foreign affairs, who was fur-

nished

with

full powers to treat.
The
delegation sent a note to the revolutionary
committee inviting them to conte on board
the Bisson, which should be regarded as neutral ground in order to discuss the
proper
means of “avoiding the
shedding of blood.”
Hie Bulletin announces that the idea of
foreigners taking part in the affairs of Hayti
brought tears of indignation to the eyes of
tne members of the revolutionary committee,
lhey were further indignant at the insinuation that Cape Uaytien would not be a safe
place in which to conduct negotiations. Accordingly, they leplied by inviting the delegation ashore, promising them perfect security. No answer was returned from the
Bisson, which left the port in the afternoon.
The committee attribute the action of the
delegation to the influence of Legitime.

$34,772.88 FOR

MRS. PREBLE.

The Verdict In the Celebrated Bond

Case.

Boston, Dec. 20.—When Justice Colt took
his seat in the United States Circuit Court
this morning, there was a large number of

spectators, and every inch inside and outside the rail was occupied. The jury were
in their places a quarter of an hour before
the justice arrived.
Foreman .lames W.
Fletcher having a sealed verdict in his
pocket.
The verdict turned out to be a very
simple
affair.
Clerk Stetson—“The 1urv find for tlie
plaintiff in the sum of 834,772 88, with ititere»t to Dec. 19, 1888. Is this yi.ur verdict?”
Foreman Fletcher—“It Is
The defendant, Henry M. Bates, was in
court, hut left immediately on hearing the
verdict. The defendants, it Is believed, will
appeal the case, but no notice was given to
the court.
The jury came to a decision at
7.15 last evening, sealed their verdict and
went home.
The judge excused the members of the jury from further service until
Feb. 6th next, and thanked them for their
patient attention to the I’rehle case.
Gen. Butler, in speaking about the case
this morning, said: "l think that the trial of
the suit and the result are of rnore consequence to the community than to the parties
themselves, because the great source of
to peculation is
temptation
the
gamin stocks.
bling
Clerks, bookkeepers
and eashier8 in banks who have charge of
securities, in attempting to use them for
speculation, always do so witn the expectation of retrieving their losses, and they
lrerp
on speculating, hoping
against hope, until
they swallow up everything belonging to
their employers in their gambling transactions; and, although brokers know full well
that the young men who bring stocks into
their office to gamble witli do not own any
stocks, yet it is so difficult to prove guilty
knowledge that they generally«escape.”
HOLLY

AND

MISTLETOE.

Large Quantities Imported
Cnristmas

for the

Festivities.

New Yoke, Dec. 20.—All along Washington and

Greenwich

streets

of
booths and stores ::reen with mistletoe and
holly in every combination and shape that

Christmas fancy

are

scores

suggest. Anglomania
has very little to do with it, for the beauty of
the two is far more than sufficient to make
can

them favorites. So tills season the house
whose drawing room anil plum pudding are
not adorned with sprigs of either will be so
decidedly out of the custom that a sheriff’s
jury may be properly ealled to consider the
matter.
Keceutly almost every steamer from England has brought a hundred or more cases of
mistletoe. and this will keep up almost to
Christmas Eve, for the sale of “greens” conSome unfortutinues to boom until then.
nate importers have consignments come all
the way up to New Years, but these are usually made use of as means for kindling refractory kitchen fires and the like, having no
commercial value. There has been of late
considerable loss sustained by the Importers.
Owing to the heat within the steamers’
holds the mistletoe and holly have either
withered or mildewed, so that it is quite a
surprise If, out of a consignment of 100 cases
containing from 80 to 90 pounds each, there
are more than 30 cases marketable. One importer lost all but three cases out of a consignment of 100, suffering about $700 loss
through the carelessness of the shippers.
As nearly as can be ascertained about 2,70(

The

Largest Wheel In
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 20.

America.

The largest
wheel of the kind ever made in this country
and probably the largest of any kind, is now
in course of construction at the machine
shop of the Dickson Manufacturing Compaft is what Is called a
ny on Penn avenue,
sand wheel, and it is being made for the Calumet and necla Copper Companv of the
Lake Superior region. The great wheel will
be 53 feet in diameter and several feet wide,
—

and the Dickson Manufacturing Company
will get $70,000 for it.
It is gun metal, aud
it will weigh between 150 and HO tons when
completed. When tlie great wheel is put in
place at the copper mines it will he made to
revolve slowly by means of enormous cogs
on the surface of its circumference.
These
cogs are being east in segments, and will
weigh many tons in the aggregate. On each
side of the mammoth wheel there will be 50
buckets, each of which will hold about 100
gallons, and these buckets will elevate the
washings and dump them into a sluiceway.
After the great wheel has been built up, aud
the finishing touches have been put on, it
will be taken apart and shinpea. Every
piece will be numbered, so that there will be
no trouble in putting the wheel together, and
It will take eight or ten cars to transport it.
Our Undesirable

Immigrants.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 20.—Members of the
congressional committee on pauper immigration are busy today arranging preliminaries
fertile investigation here tomorrow. Congressman Ford statpd that the committee
had already collected evidence enough in
Kin

aim

"Uiri

I'iUbCIU Vlbirs

IU UUU-

vince them that the five prohibitory immigration law we if openly violated.
As a result
of the investigation, the committee will sugtiie
reoiedies:
gest
following
First, that the work of inspection be taken
out of the hands of the States, and put under federal control; that money be appropriated yearly to carry on the work: that foreigners be examined on the other side before
they board the ships, either by our consuls
or by inspectors appointed for the purpose,
and that tne steamship companies be furnished blanks on which shall he printed certain qnestiou-Jvvhicb the applicant for prssage shall he compelled to answer.
These
blanks can be examined on tills side, before
the landing takes place, and if it Is found
that perjury lias been committed, the person
can be prosecuted.
If the steamship companies do not comply with these conditions,
and prohibited immigrants are found on
their vessels, they will be compelled to take
them back free of charge.
Canada’s War on Bucket Shops.

Hamilton, Ont.,

Dec. 20.—David Logan,
agent for Uanrahnn & Co., of Buffalo, who
ran “a bucket shop” here, and George McCopi-n, operator for the same concern, were
arrested this afternoon charged with violation of tiie Abbott act, while doing business
in Toront
Their method was to make
deals in Buffalo by telegraph. In Toronto
they were convicted under the gaming act,
but the conviction was quashed. (This time
tiie charge pieferred against them is of violation of the Abbott act for suppression of
"bucket shop.”
The

Ames

Towed

In.

Chatham, Mass., Dec. 20.—At 9.30

a.

m-

there was sighted a small steamer passing
Pollock Kip, bound east. It has since become clearer, and at 11 a. in. it is seen to be
the United States revenue cutter Gallatin,
bound o>’t to sen with yards and topmasts
housed, probably in search of the missing
schooner. Governor Ames. It will be a vain
search, as the schooner lias passed north in
tow of tug Morse, and will reach Boston tonight. Had the Gallatin been a few hours
earlier she would have intercepted the tow.
International

Wrestling
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 20.—The second international wrestling contest between Tom
Connor of Cincinnati, champion wrestler of
the world, and Antonio Pierre, the Greek’,
took place in this city tonight before a large
Match.

number of spectators. The match was for
81000 a side, catch as catch can style. There
■were five falls.
Connor wiuulng the second,
third, and fifth was declared the victor.

No Indictment Against Dudley.
Indianapolis, Dec. 20.—The Federal
grand Jury will probably fall to bring an Indictment against Col. Dudley.

the Affairs

Concerning

Congressmen

Which Keep

Busy.

Tariff In the Senate, Rivers and Harbors in the House.

The Big

Battle

Ship Designed for

Coast

Defence.

Washington, Dec. 30.—The Navy Departgiven out the proposals for the con-

ment has

struction of the new sea coast defence war
snip. This vessel was called for two years
ago by Congress, and the sum of $3,000,000
was appropriated for her construction.
Secretary Whitney began at once to get desirable plans for the vessel.
The matter was
thoroughly inquired into by the Secretary,
and after definite plans had been determined
the naval constructors were ordered to get
the details. For nearly a year the officials
have worked iudefatlgably upon the plans
and recently they
finished them. They
worked quietly and only the draughtsmen
and a few naval officers were aware ;of what
was going on.
The vessel to be constructed will be about
330 feet long, 55 feet beam, and is to have a
speed of fifteen knots per hour. She will
have two screw propellers, and her armor
plate will be of steel 12 inches thick. The
deck will
is
be curved, and
to
be
made
of
thick.
steel,
heavy
very
There will be
two
turrets, one forward and one aft.
In the first will be
mounted one sixteen inch gun. In the latter
will be a twelve inch gun. Iler secondary
battery will comprise the latest improved
Hotchkiss and Gatling guns of heavy and
small calibre.
The turrets are to be so constructed as to revolve with ease and thus
enable a range at any point to be easi ly had
She is to be so constructed that when in
battle but very little of her sides will be exposed to an enemy’s fire. She is considered
to be an improved type of the Miantonouiah,
and is looked upon as the Terror. Three
years or more will be required for constructing, and it is thought that when finished she
will cost fully $2,000,000.
The department is guarding jealously the
plan of construction, and so far no one is
permitted to give out the details or, in fact,
any information relative to the new vessel.

SENATE

BUSINESS.

Various Matters
tention

of

Demanding
the

the At-

Members.

Washington,

Dec. 20.— In the Senate, this
morning, Mr. Morrill offered an amendment
to the House holiday resolution providing for
a recess from Friday, December 21, to WedThe amendment was
nesday, Jauuary 2.
to.

The House amendments to the direct tax
bill, were non concurred in and conference
was ordered.
Mr. Morrill asked unanimous consent that
the votiug on the tariff hill and all amendments thereto shall begin at ono o’clock p.
m., on the 21st of January next, after which
there shall be no further debate without
unanimous consent.
Unanimous consent
was given and that order was made.
Mr. Gibson offered a resolution which was
ordered printed, for the appointment of a select committee of thirteen Senators to iuinquire into the state of suffrage ^throughout
the United States, and especially to investigate the election of State officers at the elections held in November last in Rhode Island
and Louisiana, and the Presidential elections
in the States of New York and Indiana and
to report all the facts showing whether any
improper, undue and unlawful influences and

practices were employed through conspiracies, trades, combinations, intimidations,corrupt use of money.purchase of votes or voters,
false registering voting, stuffing ballot boxes,
bribery, or in any way whatever, and to
what extent and to make such recommendations as it may deem necessary. The tariff
bill was theD taken up beginning with the
schedule relating to tobacco and cig»rs.
Amendments were offered by Mr. Pasco and
Mr. Vance, but were rejected. The schedule
relating to provisions was taken up. Mr.
Vance offered an amendment relating to
horses and mules, cbaugiug the rate from
820 per head to 20 per cent, ad valorem. Re-

jected.

Senator Hoar presented a petition today
signed by 3228 citizens of Massachusetts,
praying for the adoption of a constitutional
amendment, which will prohibit the interference of any religious sect with the system of
common public schools.
The petition is the
expression of a late public gathering of citizens of Boston, and asks the Senate to speedy

frame such constitutional amendment for
submission to the legislatures of the several
States for their approval.or rejection.
Consideration of the tariff bill was then
resumed.
Mr. Call moved to add bananas, pineapples
and cocoanuts to the existing tariff bill, at
10 per cent ad valorem. The motion was re-

jected.

Mr. Vance offered various amendments to
succeeding sections, all of which were rejected.
Consideration of the tariff bill was then
suspended, when the following proceedings
took place:
Mr. Plumb offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of the Treasury for a full
statement of all the purchases of bonds by
the Treasury Department since March 4th,
1885, specifying in detail the classes of bonds
the amount, date of purchase and parties
from whom purchased; the price paid, New
Torn quotations, and the available surplus
in the treasury on the first of each month
during that period.
Mr. Gorman su.gcsted whether it would
not be proper to omit the names and parties
from whom the bonds were purchased.
Mr. Plumb said there had been already a
partial statement of that kind, which had
done no harm and he proposed simply to enlarge the scope of the statement.
Mr. Gormau objected to the present consideration of the resolution and it went over
until tomorrow.
On motion of Mr.Sherman the action of the
Senate this morning on the direct tax bill
was reconsidered and the bill was referred
to the finance committee.
When a schedule of the tariff bill relating
to cotton manufactures was reached, Messrs.
Vest and Vance said they were not prepared
to go on with the cotton schedule today.
Mr. Allison
suggested that the free
list schedule might be taken up, but Mr. Vest
made the same objection to that.
Mr. Vance could not see what was to be
gained, now that a day was fixed for voting
on the hill, in applying the
whip and spur.
The tariff bill was then laid aside, the progress today having been about ten pages,
and the Senate then took up the private pen
sion bills on the calendar. All the pension
bills on the calendar, 90 in number, were
passed, occupying 50 minutes. The legislative abDroDriati.ins hill woe roferr<vl tn the
committee on appropriations, and the Senate

adjourned.
MR.
Ho

CUMMINCS

Speaks

at

and

IS

HUMOROUS.

Length

on

Harbor

Bill.

the

River

Washington, Dec. 20.—In the House today the bill providing for paying certain ad
vances made to the United States by Maryland and Virginia, for the purpose of aiding
the erection of public buildings in Washington, was taken up, after discussion Mr.
Shaw withdrew it from the attention of the
House. The House then went into committee of the whole on the river and harbor ap
propriation bill. After agreeing that general
debate be limited to an hour and a half.
Mr. Cummings, of New York, said that in
t! e light of past river aud harbor legislation'
thoughtful statesmen ought to go slow. It
was only a little over six years since Presi-

dent Arthur bad vetoed a river and harbor
bill carrying 819.000,000. The country had
stood aghast at the immenss sum.
The
House had passed the measure over the
The
President’s veto.
destroying angel had
come aud had struck down the first born of
the river and harbor statesmen, and there
had been weening and walling in both political parties. The lordly Republican ex-Secretary of the Navy had been stretched at the
side of the blunt statesman from Cheesequake Creek. Good aud faithful servants
had been returned, and he saw their faces
to-day. They beamed in delegations from
Georgia and from Maine. He saw some in
Illinois and some in Indiana delegations.
They smiled in Pennsylvania and New York

contingents.

Mr. Cummings

spoke long

and

humorously

the bill, claiming that the appropriation
should be devoted to the river and harbors of
the most importance commercially, and was
supported by Messrs. Cox and Fitch, and
opposed by Messrs. Crain, of Texas, and
Blanchard of Louisana. The reading of the
bill by paragraphs having been entered upon,
the committee rose and the House ad journea.
on

The Charges Against Mr. Cushing.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The report of
Special Agent Byrne in the case of the
charges against Collector Cushing of Camden of tjie Belfast Customs District has been
received. It appears that the charges of sel
ling deputyships to the highest bidder was
made to Special Agent Montgomery last September by ex-Deputy T. A. Hunt of Camden,
but that the investigation was delayed till
alter election, when Special Agent Byrne
was sent to Camden, Belfast ana Searsport
to investigate
Special Agent Byrne submits the affidavits
of

ex-Deputy

T.

A.

Hunt and

E. Frank

Kuowlton of Canideu, Deputy Conant and
Mr. Pottle and others of Belfast, and Deputy
Carver of Searsport and others, together

Cushing in
numerously signed
certificate of Mr. Cushing’s high character
from his neighbors. The special agent submits the affidavits and makes no recommendation.
Ex-Deputy Hunt charges that before his
appointment as deputy he saw Mr. Cushing
in the fall of 188(1, who intimisted to him
that he had been to considerable expense in
obtaining bis office of collector, and that persons who were to be appointed deputies
should assist in meeting these expenses; that
after negotiations be agreed to pay Cushing
$150 and to employ his daughter as clerk at
a salary of $25 per month for the appointment as deputy; that he (Hunt) was appointed and paid $100 of the $150 to Cushing and
with the affidavit

of Collector

reply to the charges and

employed

bis

daughter

a

for eight

months;

but that he did not pay the last $50 because,
on account of a reduction of deputies by the

department

at Washington, he lost his
office.
E. Frank Knowlton,
Esq., in his affidavit,
alleges that he was a candidate for deputy;
that Cushing said to him substantially the
same as he did to Hunt; that he agreed to a
part of the arrangement; but that he did not

get the appointment
Deputy Conaut at Belfast, in his affidavit,
makes no allegations against Cushing.
Deputy Carver at Searsport, in his affidavit, admits giving Cushing $50.
In reply, Collector Cushing denies that he
ever received from any one compensation for
appointment as deputy, and says that before
he appointed Hunt and Conant he said in

the presence of both that he should appoint
them, but that he wished them to understand that he appointed them on their merits.
The Secretary of the Treasury has taken
no action on the report, but his remarks on
the report indicate that Cushing will be removed.

Soldiers’

Bounties.

Washington,

Dec. 20.—In the Senate today Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to pay
soldiers of the late war, who were promoted
while (serving their terms of enlistment the
bounty they would have been entitled to had
they not been promoted. The same provision is made with regard to soldiers discharged on account of diseases contracted.

Other Washington Matters.
Washington, Dec. 20.-Secretary Whit-

ney has ordered the United States steamship
Kichmond to proceed to Montevideo for service as the flagship of tho South Atlantic

squadron.

Other Matters.
It is asserted on positive authority that Mr.
Blaine will be here the first of January, but
there is no hint of a bouse being taken for
himself and his family, although it Is supposed they are on a still bunt for one. Walker
and Emmons Blaine have been
put upon the
reception committee for the inauguration.
iui
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will go back in the State Department as one
of the assistant secretaries of state, probably as first assistant secretary, the place he
had when his father was at the head of the
State Department. As for the rest of the
cabinet, people in Washington are as industriously engaged in guessing at the number
of beans in the Harrison jar as an people can
be.
There is only one woman In the United
States who is intitied on all occasons to the
privilege of the floor of the Senate. This is
the wife of Senator John H. Reagan of Texas, who has been appointed private secretary
by her husband with all the honors and
emoluments of that position amounting to
$2000a year. This is said to be the first case
of the kind in the history of the Senate.
Tlie Senate today confirmed the nominations of Thomas Burke to be Chief Justice
of Washington Territory, Orrin B. Hallarn
to be Deputy First Auditor of the Treasury,
and all of the army and navy promotions
sent to the Senate this session, except the
six staff appointments.
There will be no more hearings on the tariff bill by the Senate finance committee.
1 hey propose to close up their business now
as rapidly as
possible. A very important
matter coming before them in writing may
be considered, but they regard their work,
beyond the defence and passage of the bill
as

finished.

Senor Don Francisco Lainfiesta, Guatemalan minister to Washington, today delivered
to the President letters accrediting him as
minister of the governments of Salvador and
Honduras.
The usual felicitations were ex-

changed.

The resolution of Mr. Edmunds on Isthmus
affairs means a notable debate in the Senate,
lie is expected to arraign the administration
for its weak foreign policy, and the House
indirectly for its treatment of the Nicaragua
canal project.
Several Democratic Senators
have indicated their purpose to prepare them
selves for obnoxious features of such a debate.
THE COAL STOVE MUST CO.

Something

Else Will Heat Railroad
Cars In New York.

Albany, N. Y., Dec 20.—In reply to the
argument of Henry W. Tafft, attorney for
the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Company for the exemption of that
road from the operations of the law regarding the heating of passenger cars
other
than by coal stoves on account of the road
having but fifty miles of track in that State.
Attorney General Tabor, has returned the
following opinion: “As I construe the
statute, the legislature meant to|give any person becoming a passenger and
intending to

ride more than 50 miles upon any line of
railroad running in whole or in part in the
State of New York, protection against accident from fire within the State which the
statute provides- I am therefore constrained
by my construction of the act and my conviction of duty to iuform you that I shall take
proceedings against the New York, Now
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, to
enforce if possible their compliance with the
law.”

Powderly to the Knights.
New Yoke, Dec. 20.—It is understood that
General Master Workman Powderly will
shortly issue a circular to all Knights of
Labor, pointing out the necessity for laws
making employers liable to employes for
loss of life, or time, through accidents occurring through the negligence or indifferof employers, or their agents.
He will
advise a course of action for every assembly
in the order throughout the United States.
Officers of the Miners' National Trade district will also issue an appeal to their members urging them not to join the Arneri can
Federation of Labor, but to remain with tba
Knights of Labor.
in me .journal oi United Labor, issued at
Philadelphia today, Mr. l’owdetiy says, over
his own name: "Since the first session of
tho general assembly, eight State labor
bureaus and a national department of labor
have been established, and to this order,
more than to any other cause, must the
credit of the agitation which produces these
results, be given. Even our worst enemies
will accord that credit to this organization.’

ence

Camden’s Prosperity.
Camden, Dee. 20.
Thirty-eight new
buildings were erected in Camden village
—

and

vicioity daring

the

year just closing.
Tiie inumber includes thirty-one dwelling
bouses, five summer residences and two business blocks, one of which is a three-story

brick building, containing four stores and
the Masonic and Odd Fellows halls. The
total value of the improvements is $106,000,
and the prospects good for 1889.
H. M.
Beau has a contract for a large four-masted

schooner, and a three-masted schooner.
A
water power was bonded this week by west!
eru capitalists to build a Dew felt mill above
the Knox woolen mill, to employ fifty bands.
The prospect is good of a railroad connection with Rockland, and possibly with Bangor.

_

The B. H. Cheney Safe.

Boston, Dec. 20.—Dispatches from St.
Thomas, West Indies, dated Dec. 20tb, says:

“Ship B. H. Cheney, oi Bath, Me., Captain
Hughes, from Manila for Boston, has put in
here with the loss of some sails.” This fine
ship of 1322 tons, built at Bath, in 1874, had
been given up by some parties in Maine and
elsewhere on account of her long passage,
taken together with the report of a French
steamer that a full-rigged ship was seen to
go down in a recent gale. Underwriters
nave received liberal offers on the ship and
her valuable cargo of hemp; some of these
offers were accepted.

Winthrop Town Hall Burned.
Dec. 20.
The Town Hall
burned this morning.
The Catholics held a
fair there Wednesday evening, and It is
thought the fire caught from a chimney iu
the upper part of the building. The hail
bad been enlarged and repaired recently,
and was a good edifice.
The loss and Insurance arc not known.

WiNTnnor,

—

The Wahalak Murder.

New Oeleans. Dec. 30.—A special to the
Picayune from*Wabalak. Miss., says that
runners came (in about noon today from
Whitebouse bringing a report from the other
band of searchers.
They rode hard all day
and covered their territory well, but failed to
find any of the negroes for whom thev were

hunting.
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ACCOMPANIED BY HIS OLD COMMAND.
Veterans of the Seventh Indiana

to

be Cen. Harrison’s Escort.
The Latest Stories .Told by the

Busy

Pennsylvanians

Think

John

That

Wanamaker Will be In It.

Indiaxai-olis, Dec. 20.—Ex-President
Hayes called upon Gen. Harrison by appointment today. It Is supposed that the
maine purpose of the conference was to obtain from the ex-President some information
acquired in his experience as chief magistrate. It is believed by some politicians that
Mr. Hayes will be offered a mission abroad
by tbe new President. Among Gen. Harrison's other callers of prominence was Col.
William Cassius Goodloe of Kentucky, who
had charge of the assignment of speakers at
national Republican headquarters during tbe
campaign. It is currently reported that
Col. Goodloe aspires to an important position under tbe incoming administration.
During a brief conference the other day

with Gen. Britton, chairman of the inaugu.
ration committee the President-elect made
but one request, that tbe survivors of his old
regiment the Seventh Indiana, should constitute Ills escort at Washington.
Heretofore
Federal troops have been the guard of the
President-elect on inauguration day. The
survivors of the regiment have been quietly
making preparations for the trip and will go

under command of Moses G.
It is thought that if the railroads make rates to Washington lower than
ever before more than 10,000 Hoosiers will
attend the inauguration.

Washington

McLaughlin.

SOUTHERNERS CONFER.

Representation

They Want

in

the

New Cabinet.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The conference of
Southern Republicans which was held last
night at the rooms of the National Republican League was largely attended by representative Republicans from nearly all the
States of the South,

nearly 73 being present.
The proceedings were harmonious. The sole
result was the adoption of a resolution declar
La »Ka
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that it was desirable that the President
should select at least one member ol tbe cabinet from tbe South, and that he should be
fully informed of the prevailing sentiment
among Southern Republicans in favor of the
passage of the Blair Educational Bill and the
desire for wise measures to prevent bribery,
intimidation and fraud at all Federal elections and to secure an honest count and return by effective Federal legislation, and
other legislation national in scope, but desired especially by Southern Republicans.
It was the sense of the meeting that the general sentiment throughout the South In the
subjects named could be best obtained by
members of the 51st Congress who are also
members of the 50th Congress, not more
than one from each State being named as a
committee, namely, L. C.llauk of Tennessee,
L. E. McComas of Maryland. W. H. Wade of
Missouri, G. E. Bowden of Virginia and J.
M. Brower of North Carrllna, to whom was
added tbe chairman of the meeting, Judge
I). L. Russell of North Carolina.
The above named were asked to report
fairly to President Harrison tbe sentiment
with respect to a member of the cabinet and
legislation affecting the Soutb, as may be
communicated to them in Washington by
visiting Republicans or by mail from Republicans in the Southern States.
There was no action taken by this conference with respect to the organization of the
next House or its officers, m r was any name
urged or discussed for the cabinet, and the
subject of patronage was not considered.
The Republicans who were requested to act
as the committee are averse to the task, because they say it is impossible for them to
communicate with all tbe leading Republicans of the South who should be consulted,
but there is no doubt that they will in some
proper mauner inform the Piesident of sentiment as it may reach them from the States
of tbe South. Of course the address of all
the members of tbe committee will be the
House of Representatives except that of
Judge Russell, which is Wilmington, N. C.
Wfiile the result of the conference may not
be wholly satisfactory to the friends of General Malione who desired that his name
should be considered and urged, they cheerfully acquiesced in it.

with the burning fluid. Her screams
heard by a neighbor, but before he
reached her death had ensued. She leaves
two children.
The office of deputy collector and Inspector at Ellsworth, which was abolished a year
or more ago, has been reinstated, and Austin U. Walker has been appointed to the po-

THE OBJECT OF OSMAN SALEH'S SEARCH

KNOX COUNTY.

In the French Senate.

were

sition.

General John D. Rust, general manager
and treasurer of the Kockport Ice Company,
has sold his Interest in the same and wi thdrawn from the company. The business of
the Kockport Ice Company was started In
1865 by General Rust on bis return from the
war. It is now the largest plant of the kind
In this section. He also started the Arctic
Ice Company at Rath, with narties there in
1870, and operated it successfully until 1886,
when the ten ice houses were burned. Their
capacity being forty thousand tons.and there
were fifteen thousand tons destroyed by the
fire. The Kockport Ice Company, under
General Kust’s management, has been one
of the most successful ice companies in the
State. They have had a large demand for
their ice at Port au Prince, Barbadoes and
other Southern ports. General Kust’s retirement from a business in which he has acquired a competency is done that he may
visit the Pacific coast this winter and look
after business interests he has there.
WALDO COUNTY.

Mr. O. K. Webster,' of Belfast, has been
engaged as roaster builder of the new vessel
Mr. Gilchrist is to build in the Cottrell lyard.
Mr. Gilchrist is now absent looking after
timber for the top work. The vessel Is to be
a three masted schooner of 600 tons.
The
keel will be laid soon and the vessel launched
in June or July of next year.
The reunion of the Porty-nlners
who
sailed from Belfast in the bark Wm. O. Alden, which was commanded by Capt. Wm.
O. Alden, some fifty persons, a large part of
whom were from Belfast, had a pleasant
time at their reunion last week. The names
of those present were as follows:
Capt. W.
O. Alden, Benj. P. Uazeltine, George E.
Frank
Wight,
Whitmore, Henry Dunbar.
Jos.
L. Havener, John Wentworth and
John N. Stewart. All these gentlemen except Mr. Uazeltine, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Mr. Wentworth, of Montville, reside in
Belfast.
The wives of Messrs.
Wight,
Whitmore, Stewart and Dunbar were also

present.
County Treasurer White says his report
will make a good showing as to the finances

of Waldo county. Last year the county was
nearly $7,000 in debt, but Mr. White thinks
this indebtedness will be reduced to about
$1,500. The saving has been made in the
running of the courts. The terms have been
short, and the llnuor fines in some cases
have nearly paid the running court expenses.
A number of towns have not yet paid their
county tax in full.
IN OENEBAL.
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POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Ceneral Harrison

Said to

Have Of-

fered Wanamaker the Place.

Indianapolis, Dec. 30.—It was given out
night by one of the best informed
Republicans here that John Wanamaker was
late last

the

one man who could now be counted
for a cabinet position. “General Harrison,” he said, “has inquired on numerous
occasions about Mr. Wanamaker’s qualifications, and lias often expressed himself as
highly satisfied with the Philadelphia merchant’s fitness for the head of one of the departments of the government.
Senator
Quay’s coming was only needed to clinch tbo
preference of the President-elect. Mr. Wanamaker will be a member of tho next cabinet
you can count on that from today. 1 know
that General Harrison liked Wanamaker
from the start, and that Quay got what he
wanted."
Philadelphia, Dee. ID.—“The North
American,” edited by Clayton McMichael,
says it has excellent authority for making
the positive statement that President-elect
Harrison has decided to appoint John Wanamaker Postmaster-General.
The information comes from one of Philadelphia’s
best-known business men, who is a warm
friend of Mr. Wanamaker. Said he: “General Harrison has been in communication
with a number of the most prominent Republican merchants, Mr. Wunnamaker Included. Several of these men have been invited to visit him in Indianapolis. I think 1
can safely say that nearly all of them have,
iu their correspondence with the Presidentelect, advocated the appointment of Mr.
WauainRker. In addition to the support of
Senators Quay and Cameron, Mr. Wanamaker has a staunch friend in Mr. Morton.
His appointment was settled while Mr. Morton was in Indianapolis last week.” Mr.
Wanamaker will not talk, his invariable
answer to interviewers
heinc
“Since mv
name was first mentioned 1 have refrained
from talking on tills snbiect. I cannot break
that rule now.” The opinion among politicians here is that the portfolio of PostmasterGeneral has undoubtedly been offered to Mr.
on

Wanamaker.

PLEASED WITH THEIR VISIT.
The Alabama Mon Say Gen. Harrison
Knows No Sections.

Bihmingiiam, Ala,

Dec. 20.—The delegation of manufacturers, etc., from this city,
who visited General Harrison, returned this
morning. They deny that they contemplate
any third party movement or that their visit
had any political significance further than to
ascertain the feeling of the President-elect
to the South. They express themselves as
eminently satisfied with wliat General Harrison had to say and ills expressions of kindly feeling for the South. One of the delegation remarked: “We will not know whether
we live in Indiana or Alabama so far as the
treatment we receive from General Harrison’s administration is concerned.”
THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Lewiston

men

have

subscribed 8130,000 of

the amount needed to purchase the Lewiston
Mills, and expect with ten days’ more timo
to raise the 870,000 additional required.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Dr. P. Dyer’s team

met witn a singular
was driving his largo
black colt from his home, about a mile above
Farmington village, and while passing over
the “new road” the colt suddenly turned to
the right and sprang directly out of the road
toward the deeu gully at that point.
The
colt, however, landed between two trees,
where it was firmly wedged in and unable to
Mr. Jed L. Prescott hapmove either way.
pened along iu the nick ot time and assisted
the doctor out of his dllema. They were
obliged to send for tackle, and by means ot
it lifted the colt bodily hack into the road.
Messrs. John B. Crooker, Frank Libby and
Charles K. Russell, all of Norway, arrived in
Furuiingtou Monday night. Tuesday forenoon they appeared before Ball Commissioner David H. Chandler, Bsq., aud recognized iu the sum of 82,0uo for the appearance of George W. Russell, the shovel handle manufacturer, at the March term of
court, to answer to a charge of forgery.
A meeting of the trustees of Wilton Academy was held Wednesday evening, December 12tb, to determine upon some means of
placing this institution in a better financial
condition. The following financial committee wascho»en: R. B. Fuller, chairman; A.
B. Adam.-. M. D ; R. C Fuller and Prof. I
C. Phillip;,

mishap Saturday. He

Hancock. eorNTr.

Thursday morning the wife of Ker. Mr.
Pierce, of Seal Cove, while kindling a fire
with kerosene, was
fatally burned, the oil
taking fire ancf exploding, covering her

PRICE THREE CENTS.

clothing

Makers of the Cabinet.

to

1

..
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MAINK,

VARIOUS MATTERS OF INTEREST

j

NEW YORK.

Regarding Haytian Affairs.
New Youk, Doc.—Dr. Netnour Auguste,

The

anticipated.

taining four stores.
$20,000.

Animals-Charles

Commissioner of Wrecks and Shipwrecked
Goods- George F Mauslleld, Jouesport.
Trial Ju tlces-John Mower. Vassalboro; 8. P.
Whitehouse. Detroit; Jaine- Meserve, Buxton,
Notaiies Public-Ira G. Hersey, Jloulion; E
W. Whitehouse, Augusta; 8. E. Plummer, De
troit.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum Gideon Arc
d ews, Harmon;
C. F. Kittredge. ltoekland;
Thomas Leigh, Jr, Augusta; Levi Leighton Columbia Falls; Joseph H. Means, Saco; George H.
8ml h. Presque Isle; Charles F. Weed. Houltun;
E. W. Whitehouse, Augusta: F. S. Pattangall,
Pembroke; William II. McNally, Ashland; Stephen A. Lowell, Auburn.

GENERAL NEWS.
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Walking on
CATHERED IN

Tim

LEAF LARD!

NO

Reported

theJUnited

All kinds o( property Insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Horeleu.

Strictly

the

Pout-AL'-PliiNCK, Dec. 20 —President Legitime continues in power and a majority of
the people recognize his authority.
The pacification of tlio country is considered at
hand. Neither the Yantic nor the Galena

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET,

oct29

of

Surrender of the 8teamer.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
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If the military appropriation should be increased by the next legislature it is possible
that a Third Maine Regiment may be formed.
The four companies of reserved militia and
the Frontier Guards of Eastport, would form
1

—

_.

K

_■

.1

and it would probably not be difficult to
raise the three other companlos needed to
The large county of
complete the quota.
Aroostook and the smaller shires of Waldo,
Franklin, Hancock, Lincoln and Sagadahoc,
at
present have not a single man enlisted in
either the regular or reserved militia.
Governor Marble has issued a proclamation announcing tbe vote on the constitutional amendment relative to the election and
the eligibility of the State treasurer, and declaring that the constitution shall be amended accordingly, to take effect on the first
Wednesday of January. 1889,

Portland, Cumberland Mills,

bath,

ner, Augusta, Lewiston, Waterville
gor are mentioned as members of
base ball league next summer.

Uardl-

and Bana

State

Arrested In Boston.
“Bob” Kelly has been arrested in Boston
at the request of the Portland authorities
charged with being a party to a robbery committed in this city last July. He will be
brought here today.

Ex-Mayor Senter Very Sick.
Hon. William Senter is very low and while
it is possible that he may live several day*
his demise may be expected at any moment.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO.

to the programme arranged by
the Garrett party, Samuel Spencer retired
from the presidency of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Wednesday and Charles F.
Mayer was placed in that position at a salary
of #25,000 a year.
When Judge William

According

Frick, the father-in-law of Robert Garrett,
became the manager of the Garrett Interest,
he did not look with favor upon Mr. Spencer.
He thought that it would be better for the
Garrett interest if some one closer to the
family was in tbe presidency. Accordingly
Mr. Mayer, the executor of T. Harrison
Garrett’s estate, was selected.
Aside from
family affairs, Mr. Maver’s interest as presi-

dent of the Consolidated Coal Company, controlling a vast trade in West Virginia, was
another important consideration. Then, too,
he is a brotner-in-law of George de B. >Keim,
of tbe Reading, one of tbe new directors in
the Baltimore and Ohio.
THE RESTORED FREIGHT RATES.

notice of

not

advance until Dec. 10, three
ays after notice given by the New York
roads. Subsequently friction was developed

Sive

un

between the Fitchburg and the Boston and
Albany roads with regard to the Central
Vermont and the New England connection
of the Grand Trunk of Canada. Up to Wednesday serious doubt was entertained
whether the notice of the New England
roads would be put into effect, but an agreement has been reached which assures the
enforcement of the restored tariff. The Central Vermont will on Monday make a partial
restoration of rates, but it will not put tbe
full tariff into effect until January 1, 1889.
The company will preserve its ordinary
differentials, based upon 10 cents per 100
pounds on first-class freight.
PENNSYLVANIA,

POUGHKEEPSIE

A

BOS-

Be

at

Wedneaday’s

British and

Wadelal

Egyptians

Senaatlon

Rout the Arabs

at Suahlm.

London, Dec. 20.—At its meeting today
the council of the English East Africa Company came to the conclusion that Stanley arrived at Wadelal after Emin nad started on
his march toward Lado to encounter the
Mahdlsts and that Stanley Is still awaiting
Emin’s return. The council think Stanley Is
the white trave.ler for whom Osman Saleh Is

searching.

“ENOUGH,

ENOUGH.”

Another Scene Among the Excltabl*

French Senators.
Pams, Dec. 20.—There was great excitement in the Senate this afternoon. R M. Say
withdrew his motilon providing for the printing of M. Challemel Lacour’s speech and M.
Naquet ascended the tribune and renewed
M. Say’s motion amid cries of “Enough,
Enough,’’ and “Expel him.’’ The President
called M. Naquet to order and he Immediately left the chamber.
FIGHTING AT SUAKIM.
Charge Upon the Re*
doubts of the Rebels.
London, Dec. 20.—A despatch from Suakim says the combined force of British and
Egyptians made an attack yesterday upon
A

Brilliant

the rebel

position. They

stormed

the re-

doubts and trenches and after a brilliant engagement lasting a halt hour drove the enemy
Into the bush. The Egyptian and black regl
ments charged the trenches, losing two men
killed and 30 wounded. Before dawn this
morning the British man-of-war Starling and
an Egyptian steamer moved up the coast
with orders to cover the rebels at Uandtub.
At daybreak the forts opened fire upon the
rebel trenches and the troops advanced to the
attack, the Black Brigade on the right Hank
and the cavalry and mounted infantry on the
left. The Scottish Borderers, the Welsh regiment and the Egyptian brigade occupied an
embankment between the forts, the Britlrh
infantry being held in reserve. The forts
shelled the trenches, keeping up a terrific
fire. The enemy held their ground with inutiise courage until me disci nrtgaae cnargeu
the trenches, which (ell alter half an hour’s
hard fighting. The rebels (ought with fanatical bravery. Two of the enemy’s guns were
captured. The naval brigade did splendid
work. The Scottish Borderers are now at
work entrenching the rebel position. The
enemy are retreating towards Hasheen and
Tamar. The British force numbers four
thousand men.

Scakui, Dec. 20.—This afternoon the Hussars, who followed the fleeing Arabs, returned. They chased the enemy to a point within four miles of Handoub. The enemy was
still flying.

_

THE PANAMA CANAL.
A

Journal

Brussels

Thinks

This

Country Will Finish the Work.
London, Dec. 20.—A suggestion has been
started in Europe that it will fall to the lot
of the United States to finish the Panama
canal. This Is one of the notions which have
sprung up out of the ruins of the French
company. It originates, and will very likely
stop. In a Brussels newspaper’ the Preeurseur, which, as its title indicates, endeavors
to foretell events after its own fashion.
The Precurseur thinks that If the works
on the Panama canal are stopped by the
French the United States of Colombia would
at once open negotiations with the United
States of America looking to the completion
of the canal. Thus, the Precurseur suggests,
America would find a mode of expending her
annual surplus.
That the works will be
stopped seems a good deal more likely today
than two days ago, since the Tribunal of
Commerce of the Seine, which has attempted
to deal with the bankruptcy of the Panama
Canal Co., now declares that it Is unable to
do so. Nevertheless, If the smallest assistance Is given the company, it may be able to
recover.

The (act that the majority of
holders who have been asked at
ny's offices to sign an agreement
claims to interest until the canal

the sharethe compawaiving all
shall have

been completed, means nothing except tbey
do not care to sign away any rights which
they may possess, although practically they
are ready to waive all rights.
Thereat temper of the people Is seen in the readiness of
thausands to agree to subscribe for lottery
bonds on a future Issue at 3tiO francs, and by
the rough handling which has been visited
on several people who venture to speak
against M. de Lesseps.
THE PRISONERS’ STORY.

They

Know

of the Capture
Stanley.
LONaoN, Dec. 2a—A despatch to the Times
from Soakim says: “The prisoners say they

Nothing

believe that all the mounted gunners were
killed. All tell the same story ol privation
and cruelty at the hands of the Mahdl and
Osman Dlgna. None wanted to fight but
were forced to do so or persuaded to fight by
promises of loot at Suakim and other re
The trenches were bare.
wards.
They
found no food, clothing orlmoney, but only
Snider rifles and cartridges. The prisoners
knew nothing of the reported capture of
Emin or the fall of the equatorial provinces.
The natives assert that Handoub would fall
at the first appearance of our troops. The
government ought not to lose this chance.
The task Is au easy one as there’s not the
slightest sign of any gathering of local

trines.’’
The Emir of Trlnkltat Is
wounded.

a

prisoner and Is

Russia in Persia.
St. I’ktersulhg, Dec. 2a—The number
of Russian consuls In Persia Is about to be
Increased In order to counteract the effects of
the mission of Sir Henry Drummond Wolff,
the British envoy, A Russian bank will be

established In Teheran.

TON.

ABelvide, N. J., despatch says: “Everything now points to the successful completion of tbe new Pennsylvania, Poughkeepsie
aud Boston railroad (Old Booth Mountain)
which is intended to connect with the
Poughkeepsie bridge. From tbe river to
Pine Island work is practically finished and
from there to Decker Town
Sussex ennntv
several hundred men are at work on excavations and embankments.
TO THE INAUGURAL CEREMONIES.

The regular monthly meeting of the New
England General Ticket and Passenger
Agents’ Association was held in the office of
the Pathfinder Hallway Guide yesterday.
The principal business was making rates for
the inaugural ceremonies in Washington, O.
C„ March 4. The round trip rate from Boston will be $11.50 via Sound Lines and $14
by rail lines. From other points in New
Eugland a rate of about 3 cents per mile one
way mileage for the round trip was adopted.
Tickets will be limited, good fro
March 1
to 4 going and from March 4 to 7 returning.
NOTES.

It is understood that there will be no regular trains this winter on that part of the
Canadian Pacific west of Greenville over
which the weekly regular trains have been
running this fall. As the through line is
not completed and ready for business, the
Canadian Pacific people nave decided that it
would not pay to Veep their road free from
snow and run light trains.
The real opening of the road for business will, therefore,
be deferred until next spring, and no effort
will be made for any traffic during the
winter.

It is learned from Mississippi Republicans
that the two Mauray boys, who have just
been killed in the Wabalak riot In Mississippi, were members of the Kuklux party
that killed Judge Chisholm, the Republican
orator who was assassinated In prison, together with hla little son and daughter, April
29, 1877. The Maurays are said to have been
leaders in hunting negroes since the war.
At a sale of relics at Buffalo, N. Y.,

Supervisor Whalley bought

An Echo of

to

for Emin.

of Emin and

It was announced Wednesday that the
New England railroads would put into effect
yesterday the west-bound tariff, which was
reduced openly when the New York Central
made its reduction to the West.
When the
New York roads reached an agreement for
the restoration of rates they acted without

waiting for the Boston lines, which did

Stanley Believed
Waiting

pocketbook,
taken from the bodv of a suicide, for forty
cents. It contained a promissory note for
$50, which the makers stood ready to pay,
but the heirs of the suicide enter a protest
against Whalley receiving the money.
a

Collector Magone of New York has decided
that the $10,000 worth of diamonds seized by
inspectors from Gilberto Larios, a Nicaraguan merchant, upon his arrival here on the
steamer Etruria on Sunday, were the property of the resident of a foreign country passing through this port, and the diamonds were
returned to Mr. Larios.
An^alleged White Cap notice was posted
at Moon Township, Pa., Wednesday nigbt
addressed to William Robinson, living near
Greed Tree. It notifies him to leave the
county on account of bis treatment of a boy
uamei Fusion, or he will be dealt with ac: i
cording to the custom of the White Cap.
Robinson deserted the boy and be i» now
under the care of the police.
Willie says
that Robtnsou told him he did not want him
any longer, and gave him $1 to hny a hat
which he needed.

Parnall’s Suit.
EdINHI ROU. Dec. 20.—In the case of Par.
nell against toe London Times, the court today considered proofs of the validity of the
attestments which had been made by the
plaintiff. The court adjourned to enable the
solicitor to produce a list of tm proprietors.
The Warrant Not Withdrawn.

London, Dec. 20.— in the House of Commons this afternoon, Earl Stanhope, secretary of war, denied that the Queen had withdrawn the Honorable Artillery Company's
warrant.

Foreign

Notes.

The construction of three new cruisers, one
of 9,000 and the others of 0,000 tens, is about
to be commenced by the Kusslan government.
Three sub-marine boats will shortly be finished. The work on them Is done with the
utmost secrecy.

Four

more

executions took place at Zanzi-

bar yesterday.
The Earl of Warwick is

dying.

J. N. Matthews, editor and proprietor of
the Buffalo Express died last night.

Henry George was enthusiastically welcomed back to America last night by a large
audience in Cooper Institute, New Y ork.
JohnJCritchley, aged 15, was drowned at
Portsmouth, N.H., yesterday morning. He

was walking on the Ice and broke through.
Anxiety is felt for the safety of the
schooner Frederlcka Schepp and crew of it
men.
It is feared she is a wreck upon the

Burmuda reefs.

Photographic apparatus has been sent from
the Naval Observatory to Washington University, St. Louis, to take views of the total
eclipse of the sun Jan. 10th.
The manufacturers and dealers In dairy
supplies of the Northwest have formed a
permanent organization, with D. W. Curtis
of Minneapolis president.
The census returns show the population of
Texas to be 2,025,000, an increase of 26 M per
The increase In Kansas is
cent since 18S0.
27.95 per cent, and Nebraska 61 percent
A delegate meeting representing
nine
thousand railroad coal miners in Western
met
Pennsylvania
yesterday and it was decided to Join the National Progressive Union
of miners and mine laborers.

Tho remaining portion of the central
bridge, at Hooksett Falls, N. U., was carried
away yesterday. This was the btldge by the
fall of a portion of which Wednesday three
men were killed.
John Dillon was yesterday presented the
freedom of the city of Waterford, which, he
said, he valued more highly than the address
recently presented him by bis fellow members of Parliament.
Some miscreant threw a dynamite bomb
into tbe cupola of the Litchfield car aud
machine company's foundry at Litchfield.
HI yesterday morning and the missile ex
ploded, tearing tbe cupola to pieces, and
seriously iojuxmg two employes.
Mrs Cleveland spent the greater part of
the day in Philadelphia yesterday shipping
ube returned to Germantown late tn tbe afternoon and with Rev. and Mr.
Wood end
Miss Bessie Wood dined with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bayard Henry at their house.

tttf: press.
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read anonymous letters ana commu
The nan e and address of the write

We do Lot
mentions.

all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily to.
publication bu» as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to
return or preserve
aommunicatloiis tl» are not used.
are m

The refugees who are returning to Jacksonv tile are greeted with brass bands and
processions. While this rejoicing is going
on over the
prodigals who are returning, the
heroic doctors and nurses who have remained ought not to be forgotten.
Political simony—or tile sale of public offices
flnuri-hed In Missou 1 under a former Kepublican
President, although that excellent < fflcl.il knew
nothing what, ver about it. It will not thrive under Gen. Harrison.- St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Colorado. 2,614
Nevada. 1,198

tha cause of total abstinence; second,
constantly urge the passage of laws more
rigidly restricting the liquor business; third,
to insist on the stringent enforcement of all
existing laws aimed at the liquor business.

Commissioner Ed gerton is still travelling
about stigmatizing civil service reform as a

humbug

and

predicting

Its

early downfall.

President Harrison’s earliest acts
should be to let the axe fall on Mr. Edgerton’s official neck. The country has rarely
been treated to a more scandalous perform
anco than Mr Edgerton has been
guilty of
in deriding and denouncing the law he was
appointed to administer.
One of

Evidence of payment of the United States
internal revenue tax is being used against
the Augusta rumsellers with gocd effect. An
indicted rumseller undertook to explain the
other day that while he sold nothing but
hop
beer, he was afraid the UnitedStates officers
might regard that article as subject to taxanuu

ouu

piuot

L-uiA*

nun

nuu

paia me tax.

so

Tbe jury didn’t accept the explanation, but
promptly convicted him on the strength of
the payment of the tax.
Tho Prince of Wales’ arbitrary action in
regard to the Honorable Artillery Company
of London is subjecting bis royal highness to
some very sharp criticism by tbe
newspapers
of tbe metropolis. One of them informs him
that if he attempts to act in any such arbitrary way when he becomes king he will soon
find himself without a throne.
Indeed the
future ruler of Great Bi itain is handled as
roughly by the English press as candidates
for the presidency of the United States are
by American newspapers.
The Lowell Courier takes a view of the
fate of Stanley and Einin Bey which is more
flippant than humane. "We cannot see,” it
says, "why the British Empire should spend
millions of pounds, more or less, to hunt
up
a couple of men who will not
stay hunted up
when found.” The Courier says that the
chief end of the African and Arctic
explor
ers is to get lost and be found.
But it should
not be forgotten that Emin was
encompassed
while doing a great work in behalf of the
oppressed natives of the Equatorial Province; and that Stanley has disappeared
from sight while striving to aid him. If the
British government should persist in holdiug on to Suakim, a place so hot and worthless (except for purposes of British
glory)
that even the Arabs of the desert have given
to it as a name the Arabic equivalent to the
lately adapted English word "shed,” the
condemnation of all Christendom ought to be
visited

upon

the

heads

of the

ministry.

Salisbury

Ttie forestry Congress at Bangor
prepared
a hill for the
preservation of the forests to
be submitted to the Legislature. Tire bill

provides for the appointment of a State forcommissioner to take charge of the State
lauds, with a view of protecting the forests
at present upon them, and also of stimulating their cultivation and further extension
Then every town is authorized to appoiut
est

its selectmen fire wardens, aud endow them
with power to call upon citizens to aid in

the suppression of fires in the woods,

and to
take such measures as will tend to preserve
the forests from destruction. Penalties are
imposed for setting fires in the vicinity of
forests except in the winter time, without
fitst getting a permit from tiie fire wardens,

and for

leaving

camp fires unextinguished.
Railroads are compelled to remove the grass
and bushes from along their right of way
twice a year and to provide their locomotives
with the best spark arresters. In case a fire
breaks out along their righto! way or near
it they are compelled to collect a force of
men and extinguish it.
To stimulate the
plauiiug and preserving of trees the act provides that tbe value of forests utaudiug iu
any town shall not be estimated for purposes
of taxation provided the trees are not to be
cut for fuel and timber. To arouse public

opinion to the need of preserving and
extending the forests, the forest commissioner
is
instructed
to
distribute
tracts on the subject and also to post conspicuously in every town the laws of the
State in regard to the forests. The statute
book already contains some very stringent
enactments designed to preserve the forests.
They have been allowed to fall, however,
into innocuous desuetude. The Bangor convention, if it does nothing more than arouse
public opinion to demand the thorough enforcement of the existing laws, will have
answered a good purpose. If it also sue.
ceeds in
better.

improving

the laws

so

much

the

_

Emigration Westward.
The article in the Pbess last week commenting upon the tendency of the young
people In Maine to seek Itouu s in other
States, has attracted consider. e attention
and discussion. Some of the u wspapers of
other States have mentioned explanations of
the exodus, and others have vo Mcteered advice as to Maine’s best metli.i l of
keeping
h«r childrpn nt. hump

Tho

XT..

v..

ing Post thinks the restlessnes. not especially attributable to the disturbing effects ot
the civil war, since in i860 there w ere 17
per
cent of the natives of Maine lining without
its borders as against 24 per cent in 1880; and
suggests that the newspapers of Maine, publishing glowing accounts of the good fortune
of those who go out West while seldom
ever mentioning the many cases of
people
who come to grief by the change,
may have
instilled into the minds of the Maine youth
the idea that the first thing for them to do is
to leave the State of their birth and go “out
West” as soon as they possibly can.
Undoubtedly there is some truth in that sug-

gestion, though

it seems hardly of that importance which the Evening Post attributes
to it. For in the first place the majority of
our young men have not gone to that
part of
the West from which their lucky brethren

[Springfield Union.]
There are two men who know whether or
not Mr. Blaine has been invited to be Secretary of State under President Harrison. But
these two men are not telling what they
NOT WORTH

PERSONAL AND

Michigan.

Missouri

Total.

In the Northwest:
Iowa. 6,777
Kansas
3t 19
Minnesota..... 5, 0
Nebraska. 2. i33
Wisconsin. 7,860
Dakota. 1,402
Total.
On the Pacific Coast:

1 have decided that instead of waiting till after
everybody has all the Clothing they waut and then
down, to do it now.
It is my Intention to greatly reduce my stock this
sequently shall sell the remainder of my

A
periments with colors on insane people.
furious lunatic (so the story goes) enclosed in
a blue room became gentle and comparatively satie within a few hours.
Whenever General Harrison takes his

California.14,486

us

with the

A LICK C.
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Without
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from
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for
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Special Low Prices all This Week

to be given away.
OuriElegant

and

keep Pure, Wholesome Candies only,

made

declO

Green St.

are

—

GREENE

prepared

as

&

CO.

usual to meet the demand for

Christmas
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Slippers

THEY WILL ECLIPSE ALL FORMER EFFORTS.

iiway empty

PLACE

handed.

call a« they intend to have someHint come, and u»ne need go

No especial list of prices, but

SLIPPERS—so c.^tomsi.oo—SLIPPERS

227 Middle Street.

MOST EXCELLENT BARCAINS.

Zenas Thompson, Jr.
L'oViNG, gHORT & |j ARM ON

It will pay you ioscc them before purchasing your Christmas Presents.
All other goods sold us previously advertised—nt
greatly

R. EDUCED

HP fl ICES

!

Creene & Co., Con^?s^treet.

—

Factory

in Mew England, outside of Boston.
I

'

“SMOKE Ml ONION”

Fragrant and Mild!
TRY OiYE.
YOU WILL LIKE THEM.
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
D. W. Heseltine Ac Co.,
E. E. Crosse,
J. II. Hammond,
W. E. Stone,
O. E. Wood Ac Co.,
C. L. Shaw,
Timmons Ac Hawes,

J. H. Hamel & Co.,
W. J. Coburn,
C. H. Guppy Ac Co.,
F. A. Turner,
Geo. ]H. Young,
John Cox,
D. E. Kilday.

LORI.YG, SHORT & IIARMY, Ask tour Dealer For Them.

An Honest ID Cent

OUR

ARABIAN

Cigar!

eod*m

CIGAR COMPANY,
CHOICE PEUFIMES. CASCO
PORTLAND, ME.
’

eodtf

_

The
(

Best

Place to

Buy I¥ew England Pianos
New and .Second hand.

Pianos and Organs,
10 FBKE RTBBET.

i

10 FBEE RTBEBT.

Co.

Railway

Interest

Payable Jan. and July |, |a
New York.

1TIPOS AND B It <41 AT Kit CD.

Trust Company of New
York, Truolee.

Central

due Fur*.

9

wj me

■

of

mortgage

tu

ISO Middle Street,
decl4

Portland,

Me.
itf

PORTLAMD

TRUST COMPANY
First Vatioiisii Book Building.
Illy, Comity aotl Kail road Boads, tad
Other First-Class Securities.
(ITEIEST AM.OWFD 05 DEPOSITS

_eodtf

Albany

k

Susquehanna

Is

.

Par. of Missouri 1st M’t’ge Gold
4s
Rod
k
Island
Pacific
Chic,
as
41-Ss
Pennsylvania Co’s Gold
St. Louis City 30-Ycar Gold
4s
.

—

decl8

■

only

Aid othrr prime iaer«im*at«.

For
Holiday
431 Congress St., Under Odd Fellows'
—

auu

SWAN&BARRETt,

BROS.

Utf

—-—

ins'

Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation sow
under a charter giving excluright*; fifteen car line* over 41
mile* of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people
The ond* are further secured by a first and
only mor: gage upon nine and one-ball mile* of
double tract ol cable road with land, viaduct*
etc., now being constructed bv the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owe* the horse ear lines, and wlU operate the two system* in connection with each other
Particular* aud pamphlets upon application
PRICE PAH and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by
by horse,
operating
sive horse <:,rr

dlw

COFFEE

diw

HALK BY

—

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,
■TO
uov28

WAMMA17 ST„ >KH |«Hg.
(tu

$757000

Hal „;v

--

FOB

(lialea (Iowa) Water Werke Ce. Slsklag
,mi>|
Ciiad Nisee, principal and Interest Uesrsa
teed, Price Par mad Arcraed tale rear.
•»i..IV

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

We are selling fine and medinm grades of W inter Overcoats,
Ulsters, Keefers, Driving Coats, and Heavy Suits and Trous
era, at prices so LOW as to SURPRISE the most incredulous
buyers.

We made a LARGE PURCHASE of fine Woolens from a
manufacturer’s agent abont six weeks ago at a tremendous sacrifice from cost of production. It being late in the season for
the manufacture of HEAVY CLOTHING we got them made op
into a few special lines of Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits for
Men and Young Men at abont ONE-THIRD LESS PRICE than
in the regular season and now offer them to our patrons at

“DEAR FIVE HUNDRED FRIENDS.”
Black Silk Dress.
Colored Silk Dress.
Black Silk Warp Henrietta.
Black Cashmere.
Colored Cashmere.
Colored Broadcloth.
Hundred other Styles of Dress Goods.
Beaver Muff.
Monkey Muff.
Fur Set.
Fur Lined Circular.
Seal Plush Sack.
Long Newmarkets.
Short Walking Jackets.
Misses Outside Garments.

Childrens Outside Garments.
India Shawls.
Cashmere Shawls.
Beaver Shawls.
Velvet Shawls.
Woolen Shawls.
Shoulder Shawls
White all wool Blankets.
Colored wool Blankets.
French Wrapper Blankets.
Bed Comforters.
Marsatlles Bed Spreads.
Crochet Bed Spreads.
Mitchilene Bed Spreads (colored).
Lace Bed Sets.
Lace Pillow Shams.
Cotton Pillow Shams.

Turcoman Table Covers.
Chenille Table Covers.
Chen’lle Stand Covers.
Chenille Sideboard Covers.
Felt Table Covers.
Felt Sideboard Covers,
Embroidered Plano Covers.

Embroidered Stand Covers.
Damask Table Covers,
Double Satin Damask, by the yard.
Damask Napkins (dinner).
Damask Napkins (tea).
Damask Table Sets.
Damask Communion Sets.
Hemstitched Linen Sheets.
Hemstitched Linen Pillow Slips.
Hemstitched Towels.

Hemstitched Tray Cloths.

Satin Damask Towels.

Fancy Tidies.

UNAPPROACHABLE PRICES.

Cake Basket Doylies.

Finger Bowl Doylies.

I

Gents’
GeDts’
Gents’
Gents’
Gents’

All Wool Underwear.
Merino Underwear.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Natural Wool Underwear.
Scarlet Underwear.
Balbriggan Underwear.
Gents’ Heavy Scotch Underwear.
Ladies’ All Wool Underwear.
Ladies’ Merino Underwear.
Ladies’ Jersey Rib Underwear.
Children^ All Wool Underwear.
Childrens’ Merino Underwear.
Ladies’ All Wool Hosiery.
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle SlraM,
H"W-

uec®

Men’s Hosiery.
Misses’ Hosiery.

O.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

1891.

We beg to call year attention to tbe
Tact that the above mentioned United
Htates Bonds at the present price yield

only

Two and One-quarter Per Gent
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the prlee will decline
nntll tbe whole premium will be wiped

out.

We therefore advise the holder* of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have oa band a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holdero of the above mentioaed Bonds
communicate with ns.

WARE, Manager.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

Utf

Children’s Hosiery.
Boys’ Long Spliced Knee Hosiery.
Ladies’ Gossamers.
Ladies’ Satin Skirts.
Ladles’ Woolen Skirts.
Ladles’ Moree Skirts.
Corsets.
Ladies’Silk Umbrellas.
Gents’ Silk Umbrellas.
Gents’ Silk Mufflers.

[Z
SE

GO
l&j

Ladies’ Free

J=
£0

GO
09

Gents’ Cashmere Mufflers.
Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs.
Gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Ladles’ China Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Brocade Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen Handkerc’fs.

S

09
m

“

CO

Ladies' Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Children's Bordered Handkerchiefs.

Embroidered White Aprons,
l’laln and Tucked

Aprons.

In

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves.

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

Ladies’ Mittens.
Children’s Mittens.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Ostrich Feather Fans.
Evening Fans.
Flam and Fancy Fans.
Lace Tidies.

of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
We would call special attention to our
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed in every Instance.
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERN IA can be retained.

Lace Scarfs.
Real Laces, by the yard.

Our Store will be open evenings This

GrEO.

cTpRYE,
Portland, Me,

•

M.WftFtt

Week, be-

li. II. KICKER &

THIS

KNABE

a!$LE

FORT PAYNE

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
dec19

] 1.M.PAYS0N&G0.,
KOB SALE BY

Woodliurv&Moulton

Mud, Malle.

•

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

ginning Wednesday.

in

CLOTHING.

Useful Articles to be found in our Store, from which
you can select an appropriate Christmas
Present for each of your

In

$500,000.

Special Holday Bargaius

HUNDRED

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Manufacturers of New England.

CAPITAL STOCK

E.B.&B.
ONE

'1.hisCompany wasinco, porated In 1874 under
charter from the State, and has a revenue much
excess of Us running expense* and Interest.
Population of the city of Clinton, la over ie,uOO.

a

Leading Clothing

PIANO!

d5t

j

The sole agency of this world renowned lnstru
meut.

Coal and Iron Co.
OFFEB FOR SALE

Rubber

Street.

doc™

Sonds

Dl’K 1*0*1.

&c.,
Presents,

city.

Cold

The Denver City Cable

OPERA GLASSES,

:

“SMOKE AN ONION

NOW

III

so*

FIRST MORTCACE

Silver Warp

headquarters for Choice Nuts, Figs, Dates,
Table and Cooking Raisins, Malaga Grapes,
Jellies, Jams, Preserves Pickles, Sauces,
etc., and carry the largest line of

AT*.

T|» Kill

or

^sfTODD
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

to 50 cents per pound,
to be fresh goods.

eodt,

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
WYER

3D

i*f)

CO., Jewelers,

AND

Hastings.
e<xl2m

on

REGISTER FREE, for Customers only, this month.

near

at Win. P.

by

are

the

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware!
665 Congress St., under G. A. R. Hall,

uov

St.,
Exchange
12

dec!8

Also many other Valuable Presents Free.

MORRISON &

OH

MS

119

make people buy, rain or shine.
Fine Shawls at low prices. Demorest Sewing Machines $19.50, equal to any $55.00 Machine.

Choice Tea and Coffee in

Attractive HolidayStock to be sold Regiwdless of Cost. Prices Lower than the Lowest

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

HALL.

Tickets $1.00 admitting Gent and Ladies, lor
sale by Carriers.
deel*eudtd

if it don’t rain. If it does we have a fine stock of Silk
Umbrellas. Also a large lot of Furs just received.
Nicest assortment of fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs we ever opened.
Elegant display of Novelties in Fans. Full line of the
famous Centemeri Kids. Very choice line of
Blankets, Table Linen and Towels. Special sale of
Black Silk and Silk Warp Henriettas.
Extra Bargains In Seal Plush Cloaks.
Closing out
will
that
Dress
Goods
at
Colored
prices

CANDY,

EVE,

—

TO SELL AND RENT.

TURNER

WHITNEY BUILDING.

prices ranging from 10
and al! guaranteed

We

A LADIES' GOLD WATCH

one.

Schlotterbeck & Fo<mm.

& COMPANY,

BEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK MANUFACTURERS,

J. M, DYER & CO, 5t1 Congress Street.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FREE!

39 CENTS BOTTLE.

Organ*

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

Clerks will assist customers in making selections. The public are cordially Invited to come in and
see the goods whether they wish to purchase or not.

Everyone is invited to give them a
thing to meet the wants of all

NEW YEAR

and

Congress Street

the

At

on

dtt

lt*Kt! Concert from N to 9 by Chandler'*
full Baud.

You can find at C. A. Perry’*, the Kellahle Currier, a nice set of
Beaver, Bear or Monkey Furs, La- le«’ Silk Umbrellas, Bid Mills, Far
Olsvra, Gems’ Fur Caps, Collar and Cuff*, Gloves of ail kinds, Boys’
Gloves, latest styles. Winter Caps, fur Malls, with or tvllhOU’ Auliual
Heads, heal hacques and Seal Jackets, the latest and best yet offered
to the Public.

price*

41.70. far Ota

opkcm,rr.

AT

CITY

Pianos

9

ONLY lO CENTS PER POUND.

Glove and Handkerchief Cases,

low 4

MEW YEARS

C.
A. PERRY, the Reliable, 245 Middle Street.
dec"

GROCERS,

We

I.adica
l.esa we

W

Letter Carrier’s flail

eodtf

FURS FOR PRESENTS.
Call and get

183

—

t'i.M,

tiraileaan

dec 10

A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

Pillows,

defy competition

THE

Hoses True Brown, Boston

decH

<11 w

as

Competent

Mats at prices that

BOOKS FOR

MARRINER
203 FEDERAL STREET,

Sofa anti ( hair

We will make

Robes, Whips, Beils and

Itl sink. Book

Substantial Articles, such

Mi Nett, Evans Sc Co.j

city and lowest prices, among
are the following:

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

I.A1UJE8T

more

reg-

Choicest line in the
which

NOW IS THE TIME

HAVE THE

Our store will be open this evening uud continue uutil Christmas Eve.
We invite all to cun and exuiulne our Hue uud choice line of
Cbrisiiuns Goods lu all the Latest Novelties. Also

<jtf

—~

—

Specialty.

—

GILBBHTS
Friday Evening, Dee. 14.

Six Per Cent.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.
HOLIDAY COOPS!

Dress Goods, Silks, Cloakings, Biaukeis, etc; the Genuine Guinet Black
bilk from 75 cents to $2.00, nbout SO cents a yard under price.

$30.00 and Upwards!

The

Suits

Fancy Work, Plain and Pi lined Plush,
Plain and Primed China Silk, Initial Huck Towel*, Damask Towels
from 75 cents to $2.75 each, Embroidered and Tucked Aprons, KIb*
bons for Fancy Work, Embroidered and Initial Handkerchiefs for
Gems and Ladies, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Satin Skins. Down
Comforters, Manicure Set*. Oxydised Pocket Manicure Sets, Shaving
Sets, Suiokeis’ Set., Dres*ing « nses. Combined Kril*li Case*, Broom
Cases, * ollar and Cuff Boxes, Travelling Bags, bhoppiug Bags, Portemonaies, Gems’ Travelling Companions, Ladies’ I ravelling Companions, Hand Mirrors, Vases, Cracker Jars, Bose Jars, Bisque Figures,
Cnudle Sticks, Bronzes, Towel Bings,
Writing Desks, Fortfolios, W ork
Baskets, liued nud unlined, *crap Baskets, French Fairs, Silk Hose,
all
Perfnmery,
kinds, Lubin’s Geuuine Perfumes, 40 cents bottle.

the Low Price of

REMEMBER

of

FARRINGTON,

Suclicis, Slumped Goods

Sales-

Sleigh if you ever want
AUo a nice stock of

a

rOMKBMCB* AT

—

Literature.

Drlsarte Expression

STREET.

_■

Silks, Dress Coods, Handkerchiefs. Cloves, Hosiery,8ilkUmbrellas, Linen Table Sets, Towels. Eider Down Puffs, in
Satin Coverings, Cotton Puffs in Satine Covering, Blankets,
Aprons, Ladies’ and Cents’ Underwear, Alpacca Skirts,
Lasting Skirts, Wool Skirts, Shawls, Prints, Cinghams, Tycoon Repps and Satines,
Satin and .Vatered I ibbons for Fancy Work at Half Price.

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Goad, Slug, M FinisM
SLEIGH
a

Men’s

_

CHRISTMAS

227 MIDDLE 8T-,

to buy

My stork

prices.

EXCHANGE

37

the

MIDDLE STREET

—

dec8

opposite the head of Union street, and
have nn stock of Sleighs saved from the
recent Are now ready for Inspection, and
shall offer them at a great redaction
from regular prices.

for

large,

180

Sleighs! Weighs!
A

when
stock

my

month and conse-

and to reduce it I will make a generous discount
ular prices.

C.

—

as a

1st,

With Capes and without, ages from 4 to 16.
I have made special reductions on, and in fact my entire stock is
marked at prices which I am sure will move it at once. This is an
opportunity you cannot afford to let pass. Call and examine my
stock and get the prices.

BARGAINS

For I he present I shall occupy
room the store

Jan.
mark

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS

Scribner’s Sous are tlie American publishers.
In view ol tliis surprising fact, Minister
Phelps was invited to be present at the dinner, but was unable to go, staling in Ins note
of regret that he nevertheless regarded "the
Encyclopaedia Britannica as the most useful
hook in the world.”

TV

regard

Youths’
Is

uica, lie interesting tact came out that of
tlie 50/00 copies sold of the work, 40,000 went
to the United States.
The Americans, therefore, have bought four times as many copies
of the Eucyclo; sedia as tlie English themselves have, although the work is of EnglisliCouception and po'.ideation.
This country
lias thus absorbed a million quarto volumes
of this work,—these facts relerrtng only to
the authorized edition of which Charles

—

and

Elocution

Largest Display of

L.

DA MCI MO CLAUS

!IOf*EsT

3 OEERINC PLACE.

Open Every Evening During the Holidays.

MEN'S AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS

walks abroad he carries an old fashioned,
ivory-hand led cane, leaving at heme over
one hundred fancy walking-sticks which have
been sent him since his nomination.
A movement has been started at Providence to raise suhscriDtlons for a monument
to Thomas \V. Dorr, who will be remembered
as the first of
prominent apostles for the
cause of “equal right-” and an enlarged suffnig“, and alter wlmm Rhode Island’s famous
internecine conflict, the Dorr war, took its
title. The movement is timely, in view of
the suffrage amendment to the constitution
adopted last spring, which, after forty-six
years, grants what Dorr struggled for.
Sailors are superstitious
the
world
ever.
The name “Yaquina” is so associated
with shipwrecks on the Pacific coast that
sailors regard it as peculiarly unlucky.
On
the announcement of the loss of the steamer
Yaquina Bay, a sailor in the service of the
Pacific Mail Company left it because It has
a little tug in its service named the
Yaquina.
In tlie opinion of some San Francisco
shippers it is doubtful if a crew could be obtained
for tlie best steamer afloat if she bore the
name “Golden Gate” which is also associated
witli disaster.
One of the sights strange to a Northerner
in the South is the idling out of convicts.
The Board of Control of the Mississippi Penitentiary has been in session one day of this
week and it being the time for hiring out the
penitentiary convicts recently taken back
from the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad
Company by tne cancellation of the lease to
that company, there was a large number of
citize. s from various portions of the State
present, principally from the swamp country
seeking to hire convicts. One hundred and
seveniy-two prisoners were hired out for
work on levees and plantations at $9 per
month each, the lessee© to furnish everythin... There are 300 more able convicts vet
to be hired out.
At the recent dinner in London given to
the contributors of the Encyclopedia Britan-

(All Odors).

33,287

ever

d3t

Great Dsramber Sals.

ill recently purchased over 50 ooptes of “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” for presents among
their youthful friends.
An Italian physician has been maklug ex-

uov7

16,764

Sale finds

Jyb

CHOICE BOOKS AND BOOKLETS

dec <7

Randolph Church-

,474 Congress

6.066
2 097

Holiday

d

,i

I'M A. I Saner. S37 Cenjret* St.. Portland, Me
eodtf

RKf

C. J. FARRINGTON’S NO.

PECULIAR.

Mr. Gladstone and Lord

ORDER
14,792

Our Seventh Annual

Laclanky
SrODDIMD,
ViHar Ktralaa. Dwraibr lla
Awtiml.
••CardiMl HidMIiaa."
Kvening tickets BO and 75c. student*' ticket* 36
ct*. Now on sale at stnckbrldge’s Music Store.
Carriages ordered at '.>.3'>.d-clkdlw
JOHN

of the best makers

3.326

West Central States:
Illinois. 7,429
Indiana. 1,162

on

Illa.l.ata I

Alt’llrUall.

Partlaad «tk»l •( Mirae«rapky.
Pupils thoroughly instructed la shorthand
type-writing. Day ami evening sessions.
Send for circular.

RANSOMING,

'Total.—- 88.731

In the

postponement

deelO__

[Chicago Journal.]
Chairman Brice and Congressman “Bill”
Scott were probably captured by Osman
Bigna with Emin Bey and Stanley. At least
they have not been heard from since November 6, over five weeks ago.

Vermont.

370

Gigantic Bargains.

Holiday Book Bale J
McLellan, Mosher & Co., 37 Exchange Street.

6th STOURBRIDGE,

I

know.

Massauh-'setts.#,s 0IO
Connecticut. 2 410
New Hatndshire.14,\ J 2
Hi ode Inland. 2.835

*

KiircaTion*!..

X. John Little & Co. We Sell Books Like Other Merchandise !

WHERE THE SECRET LIES.

The totals differ slightly from those published the other day because the few colured
natives of the State are omitted in the tables
from which these figures are taken. Kansas
is classed among the Northwestern States,
rather from the character of its population
than its geographical position.
For the
same reason Ohio has been put with the
middle States, though geographically it
would go with the West Central StatesIn Maine.
471
In other New England 8tates:

Pennsylvania.
Total.

GOODS!

account of the weather. Never
in our day did we offer such merchandise for the price.
These goods cost the Arlington Mill Company to
manufacture, 60 cents per yard.
The lot is composed of 100 pieces plain colored
Serges in brown, blue, garnet and black, actual width
41 in., price 34c.
100 pieces Illuminated Mixture, actual width 41
inches, price 31 cents.
No better Christmas present can be found. Sale
will commence Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock sharp

[Bos'on Transcript.]

to other States in New England, many more
to Middle States, and a minority to that region called “out West. The following figures from the tenth census show in what
States white natives of Maine dwelt in 1880.

New York
Ohio.

No

The l’ilgrim Fathers were the only hand of
distinguished foreigners that ever landed on
these shores w'thout being asked their Impressions of America by the reporters.

hack with glowing tales of wealth.
Half of the emigrants from Maine have gone

J,93H
7,160

Two

ALL WHO ESCAPED.

came

In the Middle States:
New Jersey.

DRESS

COMMENT.

CURRENT

vance

to

mlRCELLANKOITR.

_

1,458
Washington Territory. 1,882
Total.. 21,032
In other Stilt*'! and Territories.... 7,360
Grand Total..743.027
The restlessness that caused this scattering
was stimulated by many causes, by letters
from friends who had more adventurously
pushed out ahead, by stories told about the
village stores by those who had returned,
whether they had done well or not, for few
men ever come to such utter grief in the
West that they can uot tell some big stories
of the great western region of big things, and
to some extent also by the newspapers of
the State. But after all have not these
causes operated merely as irritants, and does
not the main cause lie deeper in the unexampled development of the country, a development that has gone on with greater
energy for the impulse of the civil war?

The same thing has flourished in Maine
under Cleveland’s administration,
only we
call it Simon-y.
An address from the Anti-Saloon
Republican National Committee mentions three
ways
in which temperance Republicans can bes*
further the adoption of their principles:
First, to use every individual effort to ad-

XlINCKI.l.Af'fKOr*.

Oregon

Boots i Shoes.

There Is uo line of goods manufacture*! of which
Ihe consumer knows solittle regarding qualify.
You ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and fake
whatever ihe retailer offers you. If you will insist on
having the

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
goods anil be sure that they bear tills Company’s name or trade
mark, you will be assured of a good article. They are made of the
duest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by nil First Class retailer*.
Insist on hnvlng them and take no others.
sugli
eodOm

SAMUEL THURSTON

Forty Thousand Shares

A.|B.—Ash tor ih« BI RDETT BBOgg

for Christmas at very Low Prices.

Schlotterbeck

&

Cap-

$25 PER SHARE.
Subscriptions

PAR $100.

may be made at tbe

northern

TOILET ARTICLES
Foss.

COOK’S PLEASURE TOURS.
WINTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
First-class throughout with services of conductor
From New York to l.os Angeles or Baa Franc Is» and return, * 135. DO.
From Boston to Los Anteles or Ban Francisco and return, $l*4.ou Beore taking your tickets send lor descriptive
circular.
runs cook * mo*,
Vo, “JSI Hr.t.it..,, Slaw 1 ark
No. iaj WM.kingi.o
codim

Oriental Pot Pourri!
(lor suing Rose Jars)

WlftTimmi) TO obpbb.<ltf

WE SHALL SELL

of its

CO.,

Portland.

uov23

ital Stock at

Ro. 3 Prw Slrwt Block Portland.

AGENTS.

Bankiug Company.

dcelT___d2.v

New England Organic
16

declo

ritEE

.i kkn,

dtjanl

CENTS BOX.
SchloUcrbcck & Fobs.
15

fo Vessel Owners.
Ptrt

Clyde

Marine Railway bar*
U>»»*
rNE »lf
r,,adlncs*
need ol ret'airs. All work
TB7*e>s
ispaUhed t|uicklv and sallslaclir>.i
«i
nut

ffimlt.
<lecl9,lu

u?*&

no"

111

to

»

w- «■

guarautc
#TlMf»ON. Ja..

Fort Clyde.

Re.

THE

New York and New Ragland Railroad. ...40%
do oret
AJ4
A ok., Topeka and Santa Re Railroad. 67Vi
Boston A Maine R.
180

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 21.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Kajones—Hello,

De Jenkins! Come over here
and take this seat with me. I haven't seen you
for a long time. I’ve Just been looking over the
Hally Sensation. These headlines are positively
abominable! They are unfit for a respectable
newspaper.
He Jenkins—They are horrible.
Kajones—Too bad to talk about, aren’t they?
By the way. Do Jenkins, what are you doing for a

living
De Jenkins—Writing headlines for the Haily
now?

Sensation!

OUR

Railroad.

Hasten)

GIRLS.

Kitty is witty,
Nettie Is pretty,
Lutle la cute and small;
Irene Is a uueen,
Annette is a pet,
Nell Is the belle of the ball;
Hiantha is wealty,
Bertha is healthy,
And health Is the best of all.
Perfect health keeps her rosy and radiant, beautiful and blooming, sensible and sweet. It Is se
cured by wholesome habits and tne use of Dr
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Bertha takeB it*
and she also “takes the cake.” The
onlypuarantted cure for those distressing ailments
peculiar
to women. Satisfaction or your
money returned.
For Constipation or Sick Headache, use Dr.
Pierce’s Pellets; Purely Vegetable. One a dose.

Wisconsin

central.16%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babbitt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCK B.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 168
Casco Nat. Bank.100
142
First National Bank.100 110
lumOerland National Bank.. 40
49
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 120
National Traders' Bank.100 182
Port land Company.
96
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....101 Vi
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l vanouslOO
Portland City 6s, B. R. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101 Vi
Bath City «s, Muii. various.102
Bath City 8s R. R. aid various_101
Bangor City 8s, long R. R. aid....118
Bangor City 6s, longMun.120
Belfast City 8s, R. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 102Vi
Port laud A Ken. R. R. 8s, 1896. 1(8
heeds A Farmmg’tn R. R. 6s.1( 8Vi
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Crnsol 7s_181
Maine Central R. R. Ske Fund Us. 106
Portland Water Co. 8s,due 801.. net
1899 110
“

A

young man worth *1.000,000 advertised for a
wife “Just for fun.” He received several hundred

rnnlInc

«i,»

...

_t*

..■

,■

...

Sadie, Hattie, Maggie, Mattie, Miimle, Mamie,
Nellie, Nettie, Jennie and other specimens of

nomenclature endim? in
There was one exception, however. One of the correspondents
signed ‘•Sarah,” and he concluded that she
simply
must l>e so much more sensible than the others
that he answered her letter and—“and so
they
J
were married.”
The moral is obvious.
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MARINE

A women who Is

nervous nod
and feet can
well person. Carter’s Iron

weak,

sleepless, aud who has cold hands

feel and act like a
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give
strength aud rest.
not

"Yes, you bet marriage is a failure!’’ he said,
as he came out of a saloon
wiping his chin. Here’s
my own case to prove It.”
“Dou’t you live happily?" asked one of lifg
crowd.
“No.”

“Why?”

“Because I have only *3 a week to ruu on. My
w ife earns $5, but she
won’t give up hut S3 aud
1 ve got to squeeze
along on that, while some
other husbands have
$15 Yes, mariiage is a
dead flat failure. None of us husbands are loved
and supported as we ought to be!"
A man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron
Pills,
she cannot be, for
they make her “feel like a

different person,”
bands say

so

they

so

all

say, and their hus-

too!

An Alabama man, charged with
stealing a calf,
made llie lollowing statement:
“I was always teached lobe
honest, an’most
always have been, but when 1 seed that calf I
1 never wauled a calf so bad in all
f»veh.
my
life, an you all knots that whin a man wautsa
calf he wants him.”
The Jury returned the following verdict:
,the Jl\r>' “If satisfied that Steve stold the
calf, hut, as the feller that owned the animal is
considerable ol a slouch, we agree to clear Steve
an make the slouch
pay llie costs.”

When Baby was sick, we gave liar Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

“Keep away from that,” said a restaurant keeper to an Irishman, who was standing In front of a
newly arrived box of turflcs, holding his finger In
evident pain. “What are you doing here, anyhow?"

wor

Investigating.”

•‘investigating what?”

“1 wor trying to see
which wor the tall uv
corner uv the box.”

which was the head and
haste over there in the

the

What do you want to know lliat fo-?"
“I’ve a curiosity to know whether I’ve seen bit
or

stuug.”

A drummer for the general merchandise trade
iu the mountain reglou uf Kentucky and Teunes-

see, where

people

the

supposed

are

to

be way

behind the times, says that Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam Is known there everywhere, and
lliat the demand is constantly Increasing.

fl MUltl

AfiOJO^EICIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
FOBTLAND, Dec. 20 1888.
Hie following ate UMlay’s cloainL. qiioiMitm, of
■Jraio, Provisions, Ac.:
piour.

Bupetane and
low grades. 4.00®4 76
X Sprint: and
XX Swing.. 4 75*6 16
Patent sprint:
Wheats.7 26®7 60
Mich. straight
roller .6 75*6 001
clear do... 6 60*5 761
atone ground 6 26®6 60
St Lotus si'gt
rouer.6 00*8 251
clear do....6 60®5 761
Winter Wheat
Patents.... 6

I

50*6 761

fish.

crain.
B Mail Corn.
54ajU

II Mxd,Corn,new 60*63
Jorn, bag tots.. .69*00
Meal, bag lots ..66*67
37*38
Data, car lota
Date, hag lots
40*42
JottonSeeo.
car lots..26 60*87 60
do bag
28 00*29 °0

Sack'aBr’n

lots.. 19 60*20 60
do bag...21 00*22 0
Wlddl ne«. 21 00*24 00
lo bag !ots,22 00*26 00
Provisions.
’or*—
Backs ...18 00*18 60
Clear ....17 76*i8 00
Short C(st8 00*18 60
car

Cod. 9 utl1
Large Shore 4 60*4 76
Large Sank 4 6< >*5 001
Small.3 75*4 261]
Pollock-2 76*8 601 Ex Mess.
9 26*9 76
Haddock.2 00*2 601 Plate.... 10 60*11 00
Hake.2 00*2 261 Ex Plate 11|60*12;00
Herring
i] ,ardsealed 9 ha.. 26*271 Tuts i> #>| 8 6o*9 00
No 1. 17*211 Tierces..
8 60*9 00
Mackerel IP bbl—
Palls. 9
*12
Hhorels.28 00*28 00U lams 9 lb 12
*12 44
Shore 2s.20 00*22 OOl do covered
13*1444
Mea.Hs.gl8 00*20 001
Oil
Large
gotiSoo 001 kerosene—
*0
Kel. P"t. 844
Produce.
CranDerrles—
I ] 'ratt'sAst’l.Vbbl. 121/4
8 60*9 00 ] levoe’s Brilliant. lx»/4
Cape Cod
Pea Means...2 00*2 26i! dgonta.10
Medium....2 00*2 16:
Merman mu2 oo®2 2611 teatennl&l.10
Yellow itTea.S 26*3 60i
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
I: duscatdi.... 2 00*3 00
Jerseys 8 76*4 001 gmdon l-ay’r 2 86*3 60
Norfolks 2 26*2 60' mdura lay 8 (a84»<Potatoes, bus
60@60ci Valencia.
7*744
Onions In bbls2 26 o 2 601
Sugar.
Turkeys
17*1 9ii rraumatea ft it.744
Chickens.13*161 Extra C.744
Fowls.11*131
Seeds.
ted Tod. ...8 8 26*344
Ducks...’.'.7.7.... 14*161 rtmothy Seed 2 00*244
Hover.10 *12c
00*1
Cheese.
Eating applesl 76*2 "01 Vermont—1144*1344
Evaporated IP lb 8*Or I «.Y. factoryll *13
lage.14 *16
Butter.
H treamery p tb...8B'a28
Lemons.
Palermo.3 oo*4 00 Hit Edge Ver....2tVo27
Messina.3 00*4 00 I Hiolce.18*20
Malagers....
Jood.17*19
1
Oranges.
(tore.....18*18
Florida. 3 60S4 00:
Eastern
Valencia
27 a 28
@
|1
Messina and Pa26 a 27
11 !an& Western
Palermo ipbi.o 00*00011 .Imed.
23
..

lta.dwft?P,°?

6o]'

,,

Foreign Expons.
LIVERPOOL, ENG.
Steamship Sarnia- 29,468 bush peas 13,3 2 hbb apples *19.780 its of
cbeese 704. 00 do bacon 12 ,"00 do lard HSOO do
butter 62,700 do copper ore 34' pcs maple block
71 cs matrassts 68 do boots 17 organs i&dofeatli
ers.

Railroad Receipts.
TORT LANG Dec. 2C 1MH8.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
Uml «2 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 88 miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO HOARD UK TRADE.

Wednesdav’s'quotattons.
WHEAT

He*.
11-4%
104%
103%
103%

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

May

jan.

105

11(1%
111%
109%
109%

106

104%
104%

CORN.

Dec.

Ooening....

Jan.
34%
34%
34%
84%

;34%

ll'gheit.
Lowest.
Closing.

34%
341
34

G4T8.

May

37%
87%
27%
37%
Dec.
%
25%
25%
26%

Octilng.

2

Highest........

Lowest.
Closing.
Thursday's quotations.

Opening.....*

103%

*•

10*

Highest.

102%
102%

Lowest.

Closing.

Opening.
Highest.

‘^"Sthg.
041
l>,"ip;.c

tighesf

Jan.
104%
104%
1' 3%
103%
Jan.
84%
344*
34%
34%

109%
10944

108%
108%

May
37%

87%
87%
37%

S.

Dec
26%

....

26%
.5%
2E%

....

If**'

Ann;

loratlons

Not. 20

Adams Express..
42
am. Express.110
Central Pacific.
84%
17
Chesapeake A Ohio
Chicago a Alton..133%
.157
dopref
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy
107%
Delaware A Hudson Canal |Co...,12 •%
Delaware, Lacks. A Western.... 139%
Benver A Rio Grande.
16

14;
110
34

...

Erie.
Erie pref.

114%

stocks:

o

Dec. 19.

17
L83%
16.
u 7%

132%
U0%
lo%
26Vb

26%
60

69

llllnolsiCential,.113%

gtlgjg

NEWS.

IS

16%

100%
55

Manhattan Elevated.
87%
Michigan Central... 86%
Minn

«

m. Louis.

dopref.

86%
86%

6
14
71

6
14

Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central. 93%
Nor. Pacific common.;24%
dopref ..158%
Northwestern.
!• 6%
vunhweBierii pref
.140
New York Central.1 7
New York Chicago A St. Louis.. 16%
do pref. 68
Ohio A Mibb.. .. 2i,%
uni A Western..
14%
uregon Tranx-Cont’l. 29%
Pacific Mail. 35%
Pullman Palace.171
trading. 47%
Rock Is and.
96%
81 LOUIS « San Fran
24%
do pref.
64%
do 1st pit. 1"%
81 Paul..
62%
do prel
I02
81 Paul. Minn A Man. 98%
8L Paul A omana
it Pau A Omaha

prf..

14<>

U7%
lt,%
68

21%
14%
29%
35%
I7i%
48%
96
25

64%
1 0%
•

1

*

0 %
:8

32%
97%
21%
62%

Texas Paclfic(new)
21%
Union Pacific
62%
U. 8. Express.. 73%
Wabash, 8L Louis A Pacific.... 12%
do pref. 24
Western Union
...
88%
Richmond A West Point.25
..

..

73
13

....

»’8
188

.mi

12

e%
127
41
80

I0%®lo%c

Hams at tl%: pressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bog- at 7 %

c p lb
counter do at 7c
Hutter Western extra crniery at 3(>a.31; firsts
and extra firsts at 23 a 29c: extr* Imitation ern
at 244(0 c; do seconds at 2i ng tc; do
factor:,
at I2a,l8c: New York and Vermont extra enuat
30 131. d.. ext firsts at
7®29c. New York and
Vermont, -ood to choice, 2'q,2«c; fair to good 18
alec Easiern erm good to choice at 2u<i. 31c.
The above quotations are receivers’ prices tor
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing orlces l®2c

higher.
Cneese—North choice 11 %@12c; lower grades
as to quality. Western L] %®11%C; sage at 13®
•
14c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Bggs—Eastern extras at oO»28c; fancy near-by
stock metier; Eastern firsts at 26 a,27c; extra Vt
and N H at oo®28c ;fresh Western 24 a2f c: N S
ana « nai znc; imcmgan choice at 26@27. .Jobbing Drice lc higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16*18c;
fair; to good at 2 a.! 5c; chickens, choice Northe n 14a, 6- ; fair to good 10* 4
fowls, choice at
llal2e: common to goods* 0; ducks, young
10@I8;Western turkeys, choice at 14a 18,:;fair to
good li @ 18c; chickens, choice at 13@oOc; fowls,
ciioice, 1 i@l i%c.
eans- < I oice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 4o®2 60 t‘ bush: choice New fork largo hand
.icaed do 2 'ki®2 <0: small Vermont hand-picked do at 2 75; choice yellow eyes 3 25*3 30
Hay—Choice prime hay at * 1( ®*20; lair to
good at *17 00**18 50; Eastern fine »14a.*17
poor to ordinary *14**17: East swale iu@*ll
Rye straw, choice, at *00 00*19 00; Oat straw
lOOOall 00.
I’otat- es—Houlton Rose at 66c *» bush.Rebron
6oc; Aroostook Hebrons 66c; Burbanks at 40®
48c,
_

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,Dec. : 0, 1868.—The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake
12%
Ontario. 182%
6 60
..
Quicksilver
dopref....,.
83 (H<

Col..Coal.•

31 00

Hocking Coal.21 50

Amador

Standard.

Plvmouth.

Cmou Con..

2 no
1 00
9*. o
8 60

Petroleum Market.

BOSTON,Dec. 20.
Pine Line Certificates.
98%
92%
n2%
92%
92%
92%
93%

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Dec. 20. 1888—Cattle mantel—re
celpis 11,000; shipments 4000; dull and lower;
Deeves at 4 76®6 id; steers 2 90* 4 40; stocsers
and feeders 2 26*3 3' -; Cows, bulls aud mixed a
l|4n*S lo; Texas cattle at 1 »■ *8 00; Western

rangers -.
nigs receipts 18,000; shipments 3500: sir ng;
mixed at 6 O' b5 10: heavy at 6 00*6 26; light
4 96@5 20; skips 3 oOio 6 10.
I • e|
lecen i- ei.Oi 0; shipments 1600: strong;
natives 2 7b,*4 86;Western it 3 60@* 80;Texans
at 2 30*3 16; lambs 4 « 0*6 60.
—

Domestic Markets.
IBy Telegraph.]
nkw YORK Dec. 20. 1888.—Flour marketrecetots 9577 packages; exports 8987 bbls and
11,066 sa 'Ks less active, weaker and in install
ce-> 6@i0c lower; sales 16,850 bbls; low extra at
8 80 u a 8
city rails at extra at 6 00®6 85; city
mills patents at 5 75*7 26; winter wheat, low
grades a 30 a 3 80; fair 10 fancy at 3 90*6 76; patents at 6 15*6 26; Minnesota clear 445*5 66;
straights do at 16*6 26; do patents 6 66®7 00,
do rye mixtures at 4 8'>®6 60. superfine at 2 90
@3 eO; fine at 2 2 @3 20; Southern tloui dull and
weak. common to fair lira st 8 36*3 85 ;good to
choice do 4 ihi.. 6 60. Rye floui dull I ut steady;
superfine '< 2n®3 65. Buckwheat flour dull; Buie
at 23u®2 45
\V h. „. re ends
“.7 4 n sh;
exports
hush; sale. Iu8,000 bu: weak. %*lc
lower and fairly active No 2 Ren at 1 o % 1 04
elev. I 1-6*1 06vv afloat. l'4%q,107‘- fob,
No3|Red h7v»c; No 2 Chicago at ilo%; N"2
miwaukeeat 1 u3, No 1 While at 1 04%; No 1
Red at 1 12al 12%. Rve heavy and dull. Marie' Is firm and quiet. S’eru—receipts 168,960
b sh exoors '8,i 6 bush, sales
64.0'Hi hush:
moderately active; No 2 advanced lc, afterwards
lost and weak: No 2 at 4,%(a*9c in elev. 48%*
50c afloat: No 2 White 47%®-8c: steamer Mixed
43%

*46%c;

No 3 at

s

1*42

'.

Oats

Onnton tticcK Miaifcc
:Ly Telegraph.
.otlowing quotations ,,( spick- are

ret

9,

rece

P'«

88,000 bush. exports 7o bush sales 112.C00 i,u;
hregular, closing weaker: No 8 at 29%®3Cc;
do While at- 82%@32%c; No 2 at 8i@31%c; do
w
hiteat34%-a34%c;No 1 at .32; wn 1 do 4lic;
Mixed Western at 29.0,82c; White do at 84®40c;
White State at 36a39c; No 2
ulcago at 32%c.
Cofle —ltio more active ;falr cargoes t«%c
■surefined qu et, steady, Cat6%@
ch 1 —raw weak
C£-16c. Extra C 6 6- 6a,6V*c. W-iue Ext ■ •',%;
e low 6*6%c. standard a 7c; Mould A at 7% ;
lee A 7%c. off A 6 69*6% ; Dow del e 7%c
gran a ated 7%®7%c; Cubes at 7%c;cut loaf and
cruslied at 8%e. Prirsiruui steady ai.d qolet
uuiieu at 3c. Pork quiet. I ard firmer and quiet:
Wes ern steam 8 «0; city steam at 7 70; refined
quiet for Continent at 8 7oa8 80; BA it97o.
**"*••
—choice steadv with fair demand.Carm
firm with moderate demand.
F etaata 10 Llverp s»l easy.
n a
Dec. .0
888.—The Flour market
Is firm.
Wheat dull,heavy and lower ;No 2 Spring
at 1 2% 0.11 2% ; No 2 lied at 1
U2%@ t>2%.
Cun higher; No * at 3 % @34% c. Oats higher;
No 2 at 46% c. No 2 Itye at 60%c. Provisions
-Mess Pork mm at la110. Lara a little livelier
at8v*. Dry -alted shoulders at 6 76*6 87%;
slum cleat sides 7 26®7 87%60. Whiskey 1 20.
Rec 1- ts— it ur, 9,two bbls. wheat 24,000 bo.
415 Oi o os. oats 231,000 bu. I arles *10 OOti
*
p
10,000 bash.
ei;*
P O Jr
11,000 bbls, wheat 24.or,fj
b.
265.000,bttsh,oats,128,000 bt sh |
it*
3
to
rv
6,000 bush.
1' e,
Dec. 20 1888.—The Flour market
Isqipet. Wheal lower—No 2 Red at 1 01
Corn
s.i tk, No 2 M'xeu at
30%®8u%c. Oats are firm
but dull: No 2 at 24V,. Rye quiet; No 2 at 48%
I ®49c. Whlakey steady at 114. Provisions quiet;

Strictly One I=*rlo©

of our $3.00 Boy’s Suits
that we sell for $2.25.
5th best guess, nice Silver Plated Butter
Dish.
6th best guess,

ton.
Sch

Two Brothers, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Allda Smith, Rogers, Calais for Boston.
Sell A L Me Keen, Lindsay, Calais for New Ha-

255 Middle

ven.

of Gloucester, from Bauks,

Cleared.
Steamship Sarnia, <Br) Gibson, LlvorpoolD Torrance & Co.

W.’ C.
decl4

Bronson, Bennett, Baltimore-Peter

Cup.

Pitcher.;

We WIIjL NOT be undersold.
Look in
our window and see what a $3.00 Suit that
we sell for $2 25 will do for a boy.
Buttons.
No. 4,833-30 $6.00 Overcoats at $3.50. I
12th best guess, Gent’s Stud, Gold Setting.
paid $4.00 for them.
If you do not get one of the above presents i
No. 5,804— Blue and Black Ribbed Overyou will get your Clothing and Gent’s Fur- ! coats at $10.00, worth $14.00
rhea
than
at
other
nishing goods
per
any
No. 5,330-07 $10.00 All Wool Suits at $5.50,
place in this ROUND WORLD.
i cost over $7.00 to manufacture
10th best guess, nice Silver Plated Spoonholder.
11th best guess, nice Gold
Plated Sleeve

1889.

Street,

ANNUAL

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
THECumberland
National Bank of Portland will
be held at their

banking room, on TUESDAY, the
eighth day of January, 1889, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the choice of directors for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of any other business that
tnay legally

HE animal meeting of the Stockholders of the
Merchants National Bank of Portland for
election of directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that
may
legally be presented, will he held at the bank on
TUESDAY, January 8.1889, at 10 o’clock a. m.
dec8dtd
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

It

Gilley. Philadelphia.

Sheridan’s

A8Xy?ur dru8Sf|8t.
lllMtrat^.0°P/
1th
Herui\411(1 Lwo ■“•JJ packages

—

••

fiJOnlde,

f”“nd

Tu&F&wlynrm

_

passage, hut sustained uo damage.
The dismasted nctir Uov Ames, from Waldoboro
for Baltimore, was found by lug HF Morse and
towed Into Boston afternoon ot 20tli.
Sch Messenger, Falker, which arrived at Mobile
15th from Boston, had very heavy weather on the
passage, split sails, and shipped a sea which demolished patent wheel.
Seb Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, from Portlaud
for New York, which put luto llyauins lath, reports in a gale 12ih Inst, ofi Isle of Shoals, Jos
Crowley. eaman. of lted Bank, NJ. was washed
overboard and drowned.

My

That

National Traders Bank.
riiUE shareholders of the

oo.l

olood.
eased.

purified,

back aches;

(dciV/ be unless the

the
nerves

HORSE

^•

eases Pain Instantly.

L

t

k

■r^i^ns

■
■
Hops. Hemlock Gum and HH
Pine Balsam, prepared and^^^^W
H
spread, nil ready to apply.
^B

Best Plaster Ever Made.

M

■

■

■

B^^,

or

Sh3r
Neck,

Weak-

Limbs,

or

““
„

.,

_

^

Look for the proprietor t lignaturr
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,
on ail genuine goods.

for
for

nawjn,

xvryiiuius,

ta.

Wo*-»d is the Montrose Patent

»jrMeliV.i Shingles.
B

BLJ^

E. VA^
383 He

NOORDEN
Ison

&

CO.,

Ave„ Boston, Maas.

iy23

TuAF6ra
_

STEINWAY

White’s, II.
son

X

l>.

'ttKER

HORSE BLANKET
imitations

Are you aware that
of thie
blanket are being sold as the genuine? I!
blankets are offered you without the
1 -trite horse branded inside
they are imimtions which will not wear so well and
d ;.-.t cost as much to make. Don’t be
ilece.ved by them.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

iI— A i

$5.00

Lucy

b, schs Nahum Chapin. Arey, Rosario via
Portland, in tow of lug LA Belknap; ,J V Wei
lluglou, Plillpoi. Port Johnson via Portland in tow
ol tugPlym nth; Mary Elizabeth, Thurston, tin
Bootlibav; Frolic Plukham, Bath; Joseph Oakes
smith, Hoboken.
Below, tug H F Morse, with sch Gov Ames, In
tow, from Georges.
MAKBLEHEAD-Ar 17th, ach Izetta, Armstrong. Amboy.
SALEM—Ar 19th, seb Forest Queen, Blake, fm
Roekport for Boston.
GLOUCESTER—In port 19ili, schs Ringleader,
from New York for Boston: Quivet, from Bangor
for Boston; Forest Queen, Rockland for do; Lucy
Wentworth, Calais lor do: Frolic, Balh fordo;
Humboldt. Boston for Bootbbay; J B Wyman,
do lor
; Marla Theresa, do for Rockland; Silver Heels, Rondout for Portland; Velma, and W
B Potter,
Hyanuis fordo; Albert Jameson, Boston for Rockland; R P Chase, do tor do; William
Flint. New York mr Salem; Helen Thompson,
from Jhomastoii for New York.
POltTSMOUTH-lii port, schs E C Dennison,
Garldud, Boston for Baco; Warrenton, Fletcher.
Balh for Boston; Maria Adelaide, smith, Poit
Johnson for Salem; Charlotte Buck, Pendleton,
New York for do; Puritan, Sargent, do, for Plymouth ; Joseph Oakes, smith, from Hoboken for
Boston.
I.UHEC—Sid 19th, scb8 Maynard Sumner, Dyer,
from Calais for Palatka; Rogers, Rogers, do for
Charleston.
—

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Sydney. NSW, Nov 6, barque Adam W
Spies, Field, Hong Kong via Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fm Biaye 13th Inst, barque TaliBman,Baker.

New York.
Sid fmCardiai4tb Inst, barque Cardenas. Horton, Buenos Ayres.
At Guantanamo 8tb lust, sch Carrie E Woodbury, Bryant, from Savannah, ar BthAt Baracoa Deo 11, kch Melissa Trask, Trask,
from Santa Cruz for New York.
Ar at St Domingo Nov 27. sch William Beazley,
Farrow, New York.
At Turks Island 10th Inst, brig Fidelia, Blake,
from Grenada, ar 6th, lor Bangor few days.
Sid fm Dlgby, NS, 10»h Inst, seh Fostlna, Pbllbrick, Portland.

Frcm PHILADELPHIA

I.mid’s

PER

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
From Fine Street W bar 1,
m.
Philadelphia, at 12 ni.
Insurance one-half the rate ol
x:
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. it., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Kound t rip SIN.
Puugt $10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to
a. ii. SAMPSON, Agent,
TO t.oua Wharf. IImim.
aidtf
p.

,-rt

AJK 'TtrBjfcfcv

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CMPAITI
—LINE

FOR—

if'ttrffj,

CilHornis. Japan. China, Causal
and South Ametica and Msiioo. ^

Drawers at 84 cents.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In tb«
world, and the prices lor these teetii the past flf
years have ranged from (10.00 to (16.00
even
$20.00 per set
Wilmington Teeth
(4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted wlihout pain. Gold
Filling (1.00 aud upwards. Silvei Fillings 60

PIANOS

teen
and

cts.

to

76 cts

Appointments
tion

ami severul other well-known Makes

Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
t*y mail will receive prompt atten-

[a

5

i

TA GREAT

i
DISCOVERY

T

It Is acknowledged to be the beat, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Sold toy call Srugslsts.
PRICE 35c* 50c. and SI.00.

Dt. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.

482 CONGRESS ST.,

Freight, Passage,
A.

Thisis the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
Allothers, similar are imitation.
exact Label

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
mar2P
dtf

BUT HE HAS NOT.

insist upon the Exact l abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by

Notice of

THE

notTceT
Wanted—We will furnish house, rent
and shop, rent free to a good first-class
horse and ox shoer and jobber.
Address to WILSON BROS., North Raymond, He-

dbclP_dlw

IMPORTED

GEO. A. MACBETH & GO.,

Pittsburgh, Pfc

feb27MW&FAwt

GUARANTEED.

The Celebrated Smith American

For CASH

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

WOODWARD
■?.?„

First

Organs.

or

&

EXCHANCE

SUM,
ST5fJ.J.

Notice.
4 LL persons are forbidden harboring or trustxA Ing my wife Harriet Moody, on my account,

I shall pay no bills of her contraction from this
JOHN 8. MOODY.
date.
decl9d3t»
Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 18, 1886.

Mortgage#.

Coupon

Interest

7

N otes.

>

payable

I semi-annually in
N.Y., Phila. or Boston.
Prom pi
payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Kansas.
(subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000, Descriptive pam-

phlet on application.

Schlofterbeck A Fo»*.,

10

8REK

STREET.

or

&

CO..

Only $1.00.

7 o’clock; arriving'In
every
day evening
season for connection with earliest trains for
uuu.

Through

tickets (or Pr.ridrncr, l.ancll,
New York, dec.
leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 8 o’clock.
sep!7tfJ. B, COVI.K.

Worce«terf
Returning,

Manage-_

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 8 p. m.

Wharl

Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
88, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
on

_general Agent

WOH

—

—

EASTPOF.T CALAIS ST.JOHNH. B..HALIFAX N. S
ALL

FAKTH

OF

—

Bruaawick, Ntra Nr*lia, Prince Kdwartla Island, and i'apc Mretan.
The favorite route to C'aMpabella and m.; An
drew*, >. B.
New

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

1888.

The Steamers ot this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at B.SO p. in., tor KASTPOKT and 8T. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.

Johu and Eastport Thursdays.
Turvugb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. |ar*Kreight received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE.
of State street.
dec7dtr
Oeo’l Manager.

DOMINION LINE.
1888-9

Sailing

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

between

—

1989-9

Liverpool and Portland, '.via

Mo-

vtlle and Halifax.

I

C. (I. KILBY, Agent. Basement Centennial
Block, 93 Exchange street, Portland. Me.

nov28W.KAMlyr

CASHMERE

Bouquet Soap!
•II CENTS CAKE.

Schlotterbeck

I

rtra Mims
steamers.

November 15
November 29
December 13

Vancouver
Sarnia.

December 27

Vancouver,

I From Portland

;

via

Halifax.

December 6.

December 20.
January 3.
January 17.

Oregon,

BBIBTOIL 8KBVICK, (Avonmouth Dockl
From Avoum thl STEAMERS.
From Portland.
December 15
Dominion.
I
| January 5.
Kiln of

Pn.-ugr:

Cabin....$50, $80, $75. Return $100, $126, $150
..Return. GO.
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India Street.
nov27dtf

TOILET ARTICLES
(or Christmas at very Low Prices.

Schlotterbeck

&

Foss.

C A LI FOR I IA
AND

!

nexico.

Mens:.monthly Parlies,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kates—Quick Time
—Pree Sleeping Cars. Call on or address uearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUK1UKK. New Euglaud
!9->
Agent Southern I’aclBc Co.
••.hingion
8«.. Hnaivn. Mass.

ESII|I

&

Foss.

*>*r
at
»«

ily2eod8m

E DESIGNS OE

Vinaigrettes
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Schlotterbeck

&

19.30 p.

poista North

as.

B«k»Mrr,l.ri«|F.lf, Alfred,
aud Mac* hirer at 3.30 a.
3.30 p.

aud

W.ws.
13.30

os.

rs-—,,Ji
■&wsra«
Haccarupaa.l
la,
Oar

aaiherlaad Till

5—l»«n

hraak Jaactlaa and Waadfard’a at f.M
and 10.00 a. ■., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and

0.30 p. aa.
R" F»r«a« A
run 13.30 p. aa.
Ayer Janet, with

way stations 1.00 and 14.16 p.

( Drarlai

0.30

a. ■.

train from Portland connect*

Haaaac Taaacl M.ale
lot tbe West, and at ('alea ntaliaa. Warcaa.
•ar, fer Praridcace aud New
Vark Tin
"Pr.ridc.cc L.1m" for Narwlek and N.w
*•»*.
»1«> Maataa *
■. M. for the We.t and New
¥urfc,
■H rah VU apriagOeld", also with K. V. O
*•
("Steamer Maryland Route”) for

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Far iloatea (tS.OOa.m.,dally), 10.00Am.,J1.00,
m. Returning leave 8e.i.a 7.30,
0.00
Hi.ldr
Am,, 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
16.00 p.

,l2. T*'.w,th
A'bmV

ferd, Pert.meala, Newburyperl, Salem,
(.yaa 2.00, 0.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Ante,
barv 0.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
fur Cape Klizabelb and Mearb.ro ( reuia,,
7.20, 8.36, 10.16a.m., 12.40.3.20, 6.10, 6.60 p.rn.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rail Lines tor New York, South

J*:

Philadelphia, Main as are. Waahlasttaa.
r
.aaih7
Through Tickets to aU points West and South
may be had of 8. U. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Port-

and the

land.

octlMtfJ, W. PKTKRB 8nwt.
ISLAND aTKAUKHS

and West.

Sound Lines (or New York.
"West Division (rum North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing (rom Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
(or rale at I'aiea Mtallaa, €,a,nm Airect,
Cnatnsereial Mlrret Xlalioa. and at lxiea
Ticket Oltlcc, 40 Kichao«r Mtreel,
J. T. FURBKR Gen’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, vren. FAT. A.. Boston.
M L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent, at Portland.
oct20dt(

{Connects with

Portland and

and after Tuesday, October 30. 1880,
ON steamer
will leave Portland every Tuesday
for

a. in.,
Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bristol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damartseotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 A m., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damartseotta at 7.00

for Portland and Intermediate

m..

Philadelphia. ;
BROOK ROUTE, j
Freeport

the wharf at Portland.
oc26dtfA. MOSTUOMERY Prea.

non on

via Central R. U. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.

Steamboat

A m., 5.30.12 p. m.
(.rave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia &
Reading K. K., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, S.30
9.45, 11 A m., 1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 5.30,12 p. m.
tickets are on sale at Drlnclpal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

at 7.00

(KUI TRIM RAILWAY OF CUAlA

IlarpswelJ

a m.

Returning will

2 p.

Connecting

leave

Burnhams wharf. Portland

m.

selOdtf

K. B. MALLKTT. Jr., Manager.

Freeport.

Steamboat Co.

1888’ Steamer MMMHYCONKAO will leave Orr’s Island 8.46 Am.;

Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; Oreat Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little lllebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 9.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

MONDAY, Oct. 49. 1MMM,
willraa ae fallawsi
OEPARTIIRE6,
Tor Aabaraaad I.ewUtoa, 7.20 and S.46
after
train,

and 12.46 and 6.10 p.

Co.

On and after Nov. 12, 1888. tbe steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend. Master, will run as follows:
^Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

Lean New York. Station Central R. R. ol New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30, 3.16, 4, 6.3U.7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 9.00

m.

landings

Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.1S on tUe day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bnha-

BOUND

On aad

Steamboat Co.

at 8.30

A

For

Boothbay

STEAMER ERTERPRISE—CAi*T. RACE.

m.

dtf

Par Uarhaas, 8.46 A m. and l.SOand 6.10p.

m.
Par .llaatreal

1.30 p.
Par
Per

an

rt

and Chirac#, 8.46 A

m.

and

m

and

BCIIXK88 CARDS.

m.

Qaebec, 1.80 p. m.
Backlcld aad Caataa, 8.46 a.

J. A. HAYDEN,

w.

STENOGRAPHER

ARRIVAL*.
*»■ Lewlun u4 Ankara, 8.28 I. Li
and
6.28 p. m.
12.16, 3.10
Pram Gorham, 8.26a.m., 12.16Ud 6.38 p. hi.
Prom Chicago aad Meatrral, 12.16 Ud
6.33 p. m.
Prom tfacbec, 12.16 p. m.
Pram Island Hood. (Mixed) 7.00 p. ni.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland ud
Montreal
Tim P I

35

O

SlYtKXCBAkOk ST.. POBTLAjrO, MB.

IhMK

ass

CHARLES O. FILES, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND

SURGEON,

14 Brown St.

P PICK

p.

Eioiungi St., and Daoot Foot of India Straw.

Office hours 9toll a. m., 2 to 4p. in., 7 to8
in.

nov24

JOSEPH HICKSON. Oeners Manager
WM. EDGAR, OeuL Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON- Supt
Portland. October 29. 1888.
oet29dtf

dim

STEPHEN

<ffiock, Job

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
For Ankara and Lewistea. 7.10, 8.46 A m„
1.15 ud 6.06 p. m. I.etrlslea ria Branswiclt, 6.60 a m., 1.20 O.lOand tll.20 p. m., for
Bath, 6.60 A is., 1.20 ud 6.10 p. ra„ ud on
Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Kerklaad and
Knox aad l.iarela K. K., 6.60 a. in. ud
1.20 p. m. Brunswick, Gardiner, Ballewell, aad Aagusia,6.60A m., 1.20, 6.10
Aid tll.20 p. m. Parmiagtea ria Lewistea, 8.46 a. m., 1.15 p. m.; ria Rrasswick,
1.20 p. in. .Rsamssik. Wiathrep, lake
Maranocaak, Bradllrld Oakland aad
North Asms, 7.10 A m„ 1.16 p. m. Waterrille and Nkawhegaa ria Lewiston. 7.10
A m„ 1.15 p. in., via Aagasta, 6.60 a. m, 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to Watrrvillcat6.10 p. iu.
Belfast aad Dexter,
1.16.1.20.111.20 p.m. Banger ria Lewisten, 7.10 Am., 1.16, p.m., via Aagusta, 6.60
A ill., 1.20 tll.20
D. in.
aad
Banger
K. H„
Piscataquis
6.60, 7.10 A
in.,
Ellsworth
and Bar Harbor
tll.20 p.m.
1.20, tll.20 p. m. Vasceboro Ml. Mlcphra,
anal Hoalton, 6.60, 7.10 A in., 1.16, 1.20,
tll.20 p. m. Mt. Nlrphrn (Calais,) Aroostook
Ml. John. Halifax and the
Provinces. 1.15, 1.20, 111.20 p. ni.
with
tNlght express
sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, turoarh to Banbut
not
to
gor,
Bkowhegu Monday morn lugs or
to Belfast ud Dexter or beyond Bugor, Sunday

i’eaaly,

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Piiysician.
House and Office

Foss.

cured without the use of knife
or ligature or detention (turn

business. AU diseases cl tbe
Rectum successfully treated
bj Di t. T. pish t»
Plea.aat 9t., Auburn .!*1*
l ure gustauteed. At U. S. Hotel. Portlaud.Rocm
18,every Saturdaylrom u a, ra to 4 p. m.
References given. Consultation free. 8eud for pamph
et. to years experience. Hundreds cured,
eudtt
sept)

Congress St, Portland,

399j>^

REKO treats all chronic diseases that fleah
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 dud that about four-fifths ot tne cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
stance by letter with their tull name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Kx
animation at the office, fl.OO.
Consultation tree
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
seolsi:

DK.

Sven
j

wm. HI.

HI ARKS

Book, Card
—

AND

—

Job Printer

mornings.

MOCNTAINM, Ike
For Cumberland Mills 8.40, 10.10 A m., 1.00
2,00, 6.46, 6.2u p, m.; for Mcbago l.nlar 8.40
a. in., 1.00,6.46, 6.20 p. in.; for Rridgtoa
Pryrbarg, North Coaway, Glen Mtaiion,
Crawfords, and Fabyaas 8.40 a. m., and
l.OOp. m. For Pryeburg, North Coaway
anil Bartlett 6.45 p. U1.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire ud Vermont uil runs
through to Burlington, Montreal aad the

BERRY,
and $aid ffiiindct

No, 37 Plum Street.

Oa aad after October 11, IRAN, Pawafcr
Trains lease Portland, as fellewsi

Will I K

fHINTEHN’ KXt'HAIHlE,

87 i -2 Exchange 8L, Portland, Me.
FINE JOB PBIimSH A
All order, by mall
ended to.

West.

WE SHALL SELL

TKXAM

Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION. FOOTUFpREBIE STREET.

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, (21.00 ud (19.00: Detroit, (16.76 ud
(16.00; Kansas City, (33.50 ud (28.86; 8t.
Paul (32.60 and (28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
(26.00and (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. (28.60
ud (24.90; California, (82.60 and (63.76.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
AND

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Sunday Train* From Union Station.
Por II..tea and
m.

J. B. COYLE,

m.

International
—

R. R

IXXX.

leave
Portland.
Union
Station/'
Moaten
t7.SO, t».*6 A m.,
112.46
He.loo
for Portiaad 7.31
p. m.
3.30, a m., 1.00. 4.00, p. m. Por Mearber.
Mrai-b. Piar Paiat, 7.80. 10.26, a. m., 3.8(
5.15, 0.15 p. m. Old Orchard Hrarh. N«c#,
Hiddcford 7.30,8.45, 10.26 a. m., 12.45,3.30.
5.15, 6.15 p. m. Hvaachaak, 7.30, 8.46 a. m.
12.45, 3.30, 5.15. 6.15 p. m. Wdl> Beach,
I 7.30, 8.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m. North Berwick, €«real Falla, Doth 7.30, 8.46 a. m..
I 12.45, 3.30, 6.15.
Bieter.
Haverp. m.
hill. lawreace, and l.owell, 7.30, 8.45 a.
m. » 12.46,
3.30
m.
p.
Boeheoter, Farai
iaatoa, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.46 a. m
12.45, 3.30 p.m., iHaacheater and Coacor I
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.. (via Newmarket
.function) 8.30 p. m., Worcester (via Great
Palls and Rochester) 7.30 a. m.

A

at

Saturdays at 4 p.
septa 1-dtf

41,

WINTElt AKRANGEHENT.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
uc

October

trains._octlDdtf

leave FRANKI.IN WHABF, Portland,
alternately
week
ywiun

effect

nr

EDWIN

SPECIALTY

telephone

promptly
eovlleodtl

a

ULMER,

W.
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a m.
Bartlett 8.30 a iu., Augusta udBalb. 8.36 a m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20 |
a m. and 4.20 p.m.; Farmington. Skowbegan
ud Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland,
NO. INtniDDLI STRggT,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyu’s and North Conway 466 ud 9.46 p. U1.;
WatervtUe, Bath,
Canal Bank Building, • Portland, He.
Augusta mil Rocklud, 6.20 p. m.; Flytng
Yankee at 5.36 p. m.; Farmington ud Lewisdecis
Ulw*
ton 5.42 p.m.; through trains from Moutreal
ud the West 9.46 p.m.; Night Pullmu 1.40

ATTORNEY AND C01N8ELL0R AT LAW,

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT i MACHIAS ST BT CO
titeanaer Clay of
KlchmoRtl,
WM. K. DKNNIMON,
(weather permlttim-) ud until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. in., conwith early morning trains
at
Portland
necting
for Boston.
PAY80N TUCKER. General Manager.
F. E. BIX(THBYGen’l Pass, and Tleket Act.
octaftdtf
Portland. Oct. 18, 1888.

CIDER BARRELS.

CAPT.

Romford Falls k Boekfield Railroad
■ a Effect October

as

SachetPowders SOHMER PIANOS

m.

ADAMS

MAI I. HO A Da.

For
l. 30

Panatrn.

From

Dentist,

Dissolution of Fartuerahip.
heretofore existing under the
partnership
name of W. if. Gartou & Co., wherein William H Garton and Warren T. Marr, both of
Portland, Maine, were general partners, is this
fifteenth day of December, A. D., 1888, dissolved
by mutual consent. Business at the old stand
will be continued by said William H. Garton, to
whom all claims of the late firm are payable and
by whom all Its debts will be paid.
W. H. GAKTON,
WAltREN T. MARR.
Portland, Dec. 16,1888.
decl6dlw*

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

■■

Shortest and Quickest Route

1

I.IVKBPOOI.8EKVlCK,ivla Londonderry)
Sailing Dales:

is on each Pearl

Dr. F. J. DONKEY,

I paid more money for

WESTERiToiYISIOS.

From New YorE, pier ti-ot of Canal 8l„ North
itiver, for San Francisco, via Tbr luliuu of

Liverpool.

SET.

Tuesday and Friday.

aver*

Jg

HARDMAN

JuNte’s, ana John'
Best Teeth,

or

them myself.

THE FLBST-CLASS STEAMERS

jamsMWF'&wly

N ,S.

LINE.

From BOSTON iwry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Fare

49"Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed lin from one hour and thirty minute#
to three hours.

AND

PluladelpMa; Abby hi Willard, Jones, Bangor
Wareliam; Wm Klee, from Rockland for do;

van.
Ar 201

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

FALL ARRAN6EMENTS.

GO

Mav, Wilson, Port Liberty for Cobaaaet.
CHATHAM—Outside lOtli, sell O S Barrett, fm
Baltimore for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar mil, schs Jas A Brown, Thorn
dike, lioboken; Ringleader, Brown, KondoutQuivet, Robbins, Bangor; Ben Hur. Lewis, Bath
Exchange, Dillingham, Rockport; Fleetwiug, Williams, Newburyport.
Sid I mil, barque Clara £ McGllvery; brig Sulli-

Boston: Philadelphia

STEAMERS.

*

In

Feb. 7.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $05 and $75; intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 fudla St„ Portland.
nov20dtf

3 p.

|g

BEST ROOF

Jan. 24.

|

Peruvian,

|

For Japan and Chian.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Dec. 20,

eod6m-cd

MASWb

Srfdbj Drag and oorotryrtoree.
25 Ct». 5 for 81 Mailed for price.
or.

rMDrc

.r.V.n
AJ1 Achea, Pams.
Soreness

^

B

^"uss&sr \i&

27.
Jan. 1th

BOSTON

Proprietors,

^

Tiec.

elOdt£_

eod&wnrmly

! "ts Nervousness.

Perseverance, Willard, Portland
wuuttiu.iu

Jan. 17.

Halifax.

IIS Mtmr Mireel, Car. Brand Hi., Honan.

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

_la1111_

THURSDAY,

2Q._Polynesian,
3._Circassian,

kidneys are disare strengthened,

—

do for do.
Bid 19th. schs

Jan,
,

|
Pari8iaw.

E.

Send for Illustrated Paper.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

Philadelphia.

NEW YORK—Ar 20th, brig Maty K Daua, Burgess. City Island; schs Anme J Bussell, Sprague,
Bluehill; Emmas Briggs. Gray, Bridgeport; Etta
A StimpsOu, Thomas, Darien;
Ella M Storcr,
Wade, Mubile.
Ar 20ili, ship Cbas E Moody. Leonard, San Francisco. (Aug 29); schs Ella M Watts, Stevens, fm
Peusacola; Normau. Kruger, Savannah
Cld 20th, brig Telos, Couey. Porto Plata.
Sid 20th. schs Florence Lel»nd, for Galveston;
Alice MoDouald, New Orleans.
BRIDGE POOT—Cld 18th, sch Emma S Briggs,
Gray. New York.
PROVIDENCE-Ar lflth, sch W J Lermond,
New Orleans.
Hupper,
Mu 19th, sch Red Jacket, Arey, Portsmouth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-SId 19th, sch Post
Boy. Smith, from Bangor lor Bridgeport, Cl: JD
Paige, fm ltockport for Philadelphia; Apphla*
Amelia, Willard. Lane’* Cove lor Philadelphia;
M B Wellington. Bobbins. Boston for New York ;
Sarah A Reed, hlwood, New Bedford tor Uo.
WOODS HOLL—Ar 16th, sch Brave, Stanley,
Cole’s river.
V1NKYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, barque Golden
Sheaf. Chandler, Boualre Nov 27 for Portland.
Sid to 19th, schs C E .-ampsou, I, W Matheson,
Cornelius Soule, R L Tay, Mabel Rose, and C C
Lane.
In port, schs Thos Hix, S S Tyler, Andrew J
York, F D Hodgkius, J H Crowley, E la Pressev,
Hattie A Marsh. Sarah Mills, Grace Webster,
Lottie, Sardinian. E R Emerson, Brigadier, Natbau Lawrence, Itabboui.
EDGAKToWN
In port 19!h, schs Nellie E
Gray, Irom Hoboken for Rockland; Carrie I. Hix
Wade, Woodbrldge for Boston; Florida, White,
New York for Boston.
HYANN1S—Ar 19th, schs Carrie A Bucknam.
Stubbs, BucksportforNew York; N E Symouds.

Dec.

|

yja

general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents

to sail.

rara lor

Dee. 6.

and the

Sold iiv Druggists

away

Hanger

Trains

| From Portland

8IXAMBK

THURSDAY,

For

JX.

Coat

a

pair of Braces with each Suit.
Contocook A BlueRibbed Shirts and Drawers at #1.09, worth #1.25 at wholesale.
$125 Portsmouth Blue Ribbed Shirts and

1889.

LiT.rpMl anil Portland Merrier.

/J|

Domestic Porte.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th. barque Guy C
Goss, Mallett, (from Hiogo) for Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, sch John K Southin', Thompson, Wood’s hotl.
MOBILE—Ar 19th, sch thos R FUlsbury, Pitcher, Porto Cahello.
In port mil, barque Charles Loring,
Thestrup,
to load lumber at Apalachicola for Boston, ready
—

with each Overcoat, and

•a

COLON.sails Thursday, Dec. 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Bta.

removed.
These are the causes
constipation
pf kidney troubles, and Paine's Celery p
Compound removes them quickly.
With its touic, purifying, and laxative LOOK* effect, it al.-o
strengthens the weak
kidneys, making it almost infallible in
curing all diseases of the nerves and kidbeen realized, try Paine’s Celery Comneys. If your hopes of cure have not
pound; it gives perfect health to all who complain of “their poor backs.” Price fl.OO

Fannie Spurllng.

CHARLESTON
Sid 17th. schs Arthur V S
lor Raracoa; Lluah C Kamineki, for
N
York.
BEAUFORT. NC—Sid 19rh. sch Enltv R Dyer.
Weeks. Baltimore via Hogue Inlet.
Baltimore-cid isth. sch c s Hart, southaro. Providence.
Ar 19th, brig stepheu
ishop. Rivers. Navassa.
Cld 19th, schs Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, for St
Jago; Aunle K J Morse, Merritt, Portland; Maud
H Dudley, Oliver, Galveston.
PUILo DELPHI A—Ar l«tn, sch F It Ralrd,
Jameson. New Bedford.
Cld 19W, schs Lizzie Dewey.Burge, Savannah:
Mattie A Franklin, Larrabee, Boston.
Below 19th, sch Ethridge somber, Pales, Deina-

EDWABD GOU LD, Cashier

dec7dtd

Poor Back!

Then the sufferer says the
Not yet;” but they will

the blood

Fishermen.

Woodruff,

National Traders

1. Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting wilt be beld at their banking
room on TUESDAY, the eighth dav of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on any other business that may legally come before tti-m.

is held responsible for more than its share of the
poor back
sufferings of
mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the do/ ? On the same
principle the kidneys utter their protest ig* against nervousness, imjn re blood, and
to do extraordinary work in
resulting constipation. 1 hese force them
ridding the
result of effete matter retained in the
system of the poisons which are the

Boston, nut luto Salem lttth with mail.sail split.
Portsmouth, Dec 19—Sch Maria Adelaidc.Smith
from Ho okeu for Salem, was run luto about 4
AM to-day. in, lower harbor, by a fisherman, and
had boat smashed, and other damage done.
Aral Gloucester 19th, schs
and W B Keeue, shore fishing.

Powder

and to keep them healthy. Testimonial* sent free
grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it
If you can’t get It, send at
once ♦
tor Us.
Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by moil a* follows:
A
enlarged
of the FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 new, tell*ho\v
cents;
of
Powder for GO cents; or, one larg»* 2 1-4
*100^
$1.20. Sample package of PowderTfe cent*, five for $1.00. Six large cattaexpress
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. I, S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street,
Boston. Main

Sid mi liemarara Nov 29th, sch Minnie Smith
Hausen. New York.

Doolr

Condition

»SS?
ESH?1sssEf.
bv°mSilte A,%»“■»
mouHJw,

■

from

before them.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL HANK.

MKiSCHAKTS’ EXCHANGE.

Ulaka

come

W. H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.decsdtd

Gibraltar 13th, brig Mary T Kimball,

Iiiopo

what smaller dealers pay for them.
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given

RAII.KOADX.

Winter Arrangements.

From Liverpool |
via Halifax. |

hear the report of the Directors.
To choose seven Directors for t he ensuing

Cumberland National Bank

Barque Corypheue, 771 tons, built at Mlllbridee
1878, lias been sold at New York for *17.000
Sch E S Newman. 373 tons, built at
Bucksport
in 1872, lias been sold at New York for *8,000.

1888.

purposes:
1st. To

mHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
X this Bank will beneld at Its Bauking Booms
on TUESDAY, theStbday of January, 1889, at
10 o’clock a. m„ for the purpose of electing seven
directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before tbem.
JAMES E. WENGBEN, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.declOdtd

Bid fm Amsterdam 17th inst,
ship Fawn, Hopr
kins. New York.
Passed Tuskar 15rli, brig Tarlfa. Sawyer, from
Dublin tor New \ork.
Ai al Plymouth. K, 19th 'nst, brig John H Craudoti. Norwell, New York.
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH, narque liecla, McDougail. Poi land
Aral Capetown, CGH, Nov 22, brig
Waubun.
Welch. New York.
R’oJ““eiro KoT 21 br‘K Aidlne, Carty,

120 dozen Crane 4c Waters' Hosiery at 11
cents. Bankrupt prices.
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check Overalls at
30 cents. Less than auction prices.
25 cent Satin lined Ties at 15 cents.
25 cent Reversible Ltnene Collars 15 cents
per box.
$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents.
40 cent Natural Wool Hose at 22 cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and Drawers at 324 cents, worth
374 cents wholesale.
100 dozen 50 cent Braces at 19 cents. These
goods wholesale at 94.50 per dozen, and retail at 50 cents. Head the price
again—only
19 cents. The best bargains that ever went
out of this city.
We have several hundred 23 and 30 cent
Scarf Pins which are to be given
away, one
with each Necktie costing more than 30
cents.
CALL AND EXAMINE AT

No. _3,001 300 Children’s Suits at only
#2.21. These suits were purchased for SPOT
CASH, and usually retail for #3.00 per suit.
READ THE PRICE AGAIN, #2.25. Just

BOSTON AND MAINE

ALLAN_LINE.

Stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance Comare hereby notified to meet at the Comon WEDNESDAY, the ninth
pany’s
day of
January, 1889, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the following

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

dt

in

Kfll'tret

CO.

To transact such other business as may
legally come before tbem.
By order of the Directors.
CHA8 F. FLAGG. Sec’y.
Dec. 20.1888.
dec20dtd

MANAGER.

*

case.

has been selling at #22.00. Must go at
#17.00,
which is less than I paid for them spot cash.

HTKAMKKN.

THEpany
office
2nd.
year.
3rd.

BOOTH BAY.Dec 20-Shf.schs Nellie Star.Cole,
fm New York for Portsmouth; sailie
Corey, Belfast for Bosiou; Winslow Morse, McDonough, fm
Belfast for Boston; Ira D Sturgis, Wisc.isset fer
Newport; Ruth Darling, Lowell, Bucksport for
New \oik; Golden Rule, Boston for
JoueMport*
Sea Pigeon, Eaton. Boston for Steuben; Endeavor
stiles. Boston for Five Islands. NS; Olive Branch
Bangor for Boston; Nellie Clark. Boston for St
John, ML

Krh

HEKTINUK.

!

Portland.

WARE,

$1.25 Camel's Hair Shirts and Drawers at
74 cents. They sell at wholesale (or more
money l>” the case.
No. 1,250—75 cent White Cashmere Shirts
andDrawers at 50 cents. Worth 96.30 by the

[RAF. CLARK. IRAF. CLARK. IRAF. CLARK. IRA F.CLARK.

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Memoranda.
Barque Golden Sheaf, Chandler, fm Bonaire for
Portland, arrived at Vineyard-Haven lath, and
reports continuous N W gales and heavy weather
on the

Spoon-

Drinking

Plated

8th best guess, nice Silver Plated Pickle Jar.
Otli best guess, nice Silver Plated Cream

Sei, J Nickerson, Winslow, New York-Berlin
Mills.
Sell Yulau, Look, Machias-J H Blake.
SAILED-BS Sarnia; barges Casllda, and Sunrise, in tow of tug Seguin.

KKOSl

nice Silver Plated

holder.

7th best guess, nice Silver

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Victor. Stanley, So-West Harbor.
Sch Cinderella Nichols, Round Pond.
Sch E Watermau, Hutchins, Penobscot for BosSch

FROM

one

OCEAN INSURANCE

more.

S Nickerson.

44

44

Nos. 4,987 and 4,935-62 #10.00 Suits at #7.00
No. 8,476—#14.00 Double Breasted Suits at
#9.50; #18.00 Double Breasted Suits at #14.00.
No. 5,760-Isa nobby Plaid Sait, which

■

Harbor.
Sell Mary Sanford. Brown, Horse Island. In tow
of tug C A Warren, to complete cargo for Aspinwall.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Red Beach for Balti-

Sch Horace Albert,
with 23,000 lbs Hill.

»*

44

4*

4th

coal to

Boal, Elizabethport lor South-West

Cardin'

Boston Produce Market.
HUSTON Dec. 20 1888.—The tollowln„ IUC to
day’s quotations ot Provisions. Ac.:
Pork- Loug cuts 18 00@18 50; backs at 18 60
a.18 76. lean ends 18 50a 1 Mini: pork tongues at
I9oo prime mess 18 131(0,18 60.
Lard—Choice 9%@9%c e ft intcs: 10-ft palls
In Ci.ses 9v,(ftloc; u-tb pails at 10fal0%c; 3-ib,

M.
3.00 P. M

Sell IsalAll Hart, Sproul, Baltimore

B & M KR.
Sell Elvira,

Passed

14%
82%
24%
9%

a. icuu, new.
East Tenu. orel
.67
W ells, b argo Express_
,0
Oregon Nav
90
Houston * Texas.
13
M. luleA Ohio
8%
Metropolitan El..
127
tltonA Terre Hante.4u
do pref.
86

10.00

THURSDAY, Dec. 20.
Arrived.
Steamship Wlntbrop, Bragg, New York— passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.

Web Cassie

70%
13%
2t%
68V*
105%

33
99

10.80
n.oo
11.80
12 M
1 P.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ns%

Ind. Bloom A West.
13
Lake Erie A West. 16%
Lake Shore .100%
Louis A Nash. 66%

■

"•'One..
..

May.

CORN.

Dec.
84%
34%
34%
34%

....

do Land Grants
..
do Kinking Funds.

—

WHKAT.
Dec

112

....

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

“I

.H2

44

We not only can show you the largest and most varied assortment of
Boys’ Knee and Long Pant Suits, deep Cane Overcoats, odd Pants, Reefers, &c., nut can offer them to you at much less prioes than you know of.
We are determined to sell a big lot of Clothing this month, and are making prices that people appreciate.
Besides the remarkable bargains in the Clothing we offer for Boys,
we offer an extra inducement that
may save you $1 50 besides what
you save in the clothes.
We have made an arrangement with one of the
largest and best Skate makers in this country to supply us with the latest thing In a handsome Nickel Plated Skate, in sizes 8 to llj.
These
Skates retail for $1.50 per pair in the stores, and we give them away until January 1st, with purchases in our Boys’Department
amounting to
$5.00 and over, You will be satisfied with the price and quality of the
Clothes, without the Skates, but we give the Skates as Christmas and
New Y’ear’s gifts to the Boys.

..DECEMBER 21.

44

•)^|

extraordinary Inducements During This Month.

..

The followingare closing

JANUARY

•40,000 worth ol goods to be sold at prices
that will astonish you. Nothing like buying
We
and selling goods for SPOT CASH.
have made prices SO LOW that we cannot
afford to charge them.
We are doing our
business on the ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH
SYSTEM. No better way has yet been discovered. We have STACKS ol Ulsters,
Reefers, Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits
and Overcoats, Leather Jackets, and in fact
most everything in the Clothing and Gent’s
Furnishing Goods line, can be found in our
IMMENSE stock, and the wonderful increase In our business is proof positive tiiat
our patrons appreciate our LOW
PRICES.

The 12 persons purchasing $1.00 worth of
goods and making the 12 best guesses on the
number of seed in the squash in our window
will each receive an elegant present on Wednesday, Jan. Oth, at 8 p. m.
1st best guess, Silver Waltham Watch.
it
it
• *

20

Kliatea.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 20
Sarnia
Portl nd....Liverpool....Dec 20
Kuruessla.New York..Glasgow.Dec 22
Rotterdam.New York. Rotterdam ..Dec 22
of Chicago ..New York Liverpool
.Dec 22
yty
Ktruria.New York..Liverpool ...Dec 22
Peunland.New York.. Autwerp
Dec 22
lot Bourgogne..
New York. Havre
.Dec 22
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Dec 26
Philadelphia.New York lj»guavra....Dec 27
Parisian. Portland.. ..Liverpool ...D c 27
Moravia.New York..Hamburg ..Bec.27
*ervia.New York..Llverpoo 1...Dec 29
Ohio. New York..Liverpool.. .Dec 29
elgenlan i.New York..Antwerp ....Dec 29
Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam Dec 2h
La Champagne... New York..Havre.Dee 29
AIvo. New York..Haytl.Dec 29
MLigara. New York llav&Mex .Dec 29
..

luo meowing are to-day’s motations of Gotei n
eeu! securities:
United States 8s.
N -w 4s, reg
127%
New 48, coup
12a%
New 4 %s, reg
1'8V*
New 4%b, coup
108%
Central Pacific lsts
.114V*
Denver & R Gr. lsts.
11H
Erie 2ds
97

Union Pacific 1st

WEDNESDAY,

en

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Santiago.New

....

97

r.xcnange ag

Kansas Pacific Consols.

SQUASH AT

Winding Waltham Watches and Nine Other Elegant Presents tn he Given Away

Three Silver Stem

114

44s 9(1.

118

96

Oregon Nav. lsts...

PRESENTS.

Clark’s One Price Spot Cash Clothing House.

The only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates
lost in
bolting. No other powder does this.
It is healthftil nnH
nutritious.

By Tel*grai>h.]
LONDON, Dec. 20, 1888.—Consols at 96% lor
money and 96% lor the account.
LI' KRPjOL, Dec. 20.—The Cotton marketa fair Inquiry, American middling at
quiet with
o%»U; s it-, li-,ooo iiaies; -peculation ano ex1000 balss; receipts 26,100 bales
po
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 20 IH88—quotations—Winter at 8s; Spring wheal at 8a
Id; 0 ub Wheat at
7s U)%da7s lid. Corn, mixed Western 4s
6%d.
Peas at 6s lid. Provisions, 4,—Port,prime Eastern mess at 80s Od; Bacon 44s Od for short clear
and 4 3- 6d lor long clear. Chose 68s. Lard at

ELEGANT

GIVE A GUESS ON THE

BREAD PREPARATION.

..

Mrs. Murray—Celeste, what is Master Harold
crying for?
Celeste-1 happened to say, madam, that 1 lived
with a little boy who had a hundred and four
presents on? Christmas.
Mis. M.—Well?
Celeste—Why, then, he insUte I upon counting
his; and helms been kicking anil crying
1
8 ever
since lecause he lias but !I8.
Mrs. M.—There, Harold, dear, you shall have
some more if you want tnein.
Celeste, I should
tnink you could get on
peaceably with the little
ellow today of all dais.

naouxiiimra.

108

y«wi York Stock and (Money Marin
I By Telegraph.
vKW .(IKK
Dec. 20 l888._M(ney has been
from
easy, ranging
3% to 4 per cent; last loan at
8 sy, closing at :<Vi*4 percent. Prt e nierc.U) 1
percent.
6(W-.V,
paper
Sterling Exchaugt*!- dull
and
steady. Government ten d dull and steady
Railroad bonds are dul but ateauy. Xu. stock
market closed dul, but steady, with coal stocks
at soinethlug under highest figures, and the general list at a shade oe ow opening.
■

“What’s the matter, Tommie?” “Papa,
my
po-po-pony has cu-cu-cut his foot.” “Pshaw!
don't fret, papa has got a bottle of Salvation Oil
This Is the month when those troubled with a
cough should go for Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

gg

Eastern Railroad prel.
0. B. A U. 107V4
Old Colony Railroad. 170 Vi
Chicago, Burlington a Northern.I 46Vi
Mexican Central. 12v»
Calllornia Southern Railroad.
24
Flint A Fere Marquette Railroad com. 28
di rrel
.
96
Boston A Albany.
200
Bell Telephone
197V4

Pork at 18 76.
Lard—prime steam at 7 76; dry
salted neats-shoulders at 6 60: longs and ribs at
8 15&8 2j; short clear 8 62%. Hams $lo
87Vi®
812 76.
DKTROIT, Dec. 20. I*88.-Whear—No 1 White
1 03.
>ats— No 2 at 28c; No 2 White aoe.
Receipts—wheat 8800 bnsh.com 18,600 bush,
oats 1700 bush.
NKWOKLKANH.Dec.20 1888.—Cotton market
steady; middling 9V»c.
SAVANNAH,Dec. 20,1888.—Cotton market Is
quiet; middling 8c.
CHARLESTON, Deo. 80. 1888- CDtton market
dull ;mlddllng tuv»c.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 20,18€«.Uua market Is
eavy;n tdiliag at B7-16\
MOBILE, Dec. 20 1888.—Cottor ms 1 et Is
qulet;midd;n at 9 5-16-\

i», Ilia*.

Leare Portlua. vis G. T. Railway, 8.46 a m. ud
1.80 p. iu
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.80
and 9.26 a. m.
«r*#K 4 RNNKCTlONH-JJABLY-FToni W
Mlnct fat Hetrca Acidc©-. Btrkee’.l Jst 5V
J imnet ud Turner: Canton fir Pen
and Mexico, also lot Brettun J Mills Llvetm-'re
oct2 7dtl
L. L.
Supt.

Diiaeld
LINCOLN.

THIS PAPERittStfJS&a&i*-

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,
rOK SALK BY

—

R.STANLEY&SON,
41DForeSt., Portland, M».

N; 8

4tf

Toilet Cases!
AT XAXEFACTCHERV PRICES.

Schlotterbeck

&

Foss.

THE PRESS.
FBIPAI
«***

PORTLAND

M0BS1ND, DEC. 21.

AUVIlKTI EtlKSTS

NEW ADVKBTI8EMENT8.
your rush—Amos Winslow & Co.
Moore
& Co.
Owen,
sale.

being

Castoria cures Colic, Coustipatlou:
Sour Stomach, Diairliosa,
Eructation;
Gives Healthy
sleep; also ids digestion:
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octbdSwly

SUPERIOR COURT.
HEPOBE JUDGE BONMET.

Thubsday

Augustin M. Morgan vs. Benjamin
r roe. Aelioii of trover to recover fur a lot <-f
-tone qu iny Pails aud paving stone and den icks
attached liy a deputy sheriff while lie was sheriff,
as the property o Hie Eastern Granite Co. of Yarmouth.
Verdict for the plaintiff for $70.10.
Frauk Si Larrabee for plaintiff.
T. L. Talbot and E. D. Fieentau for defendant.

liu-lly.

'Ihe

remainder olibe cases to be tiled this term will
be heard by th judge without a
jury.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
Larceny:

00

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Mrs. Simon Mayberry of Saccarappa, fell
on the icy sidewalk,
Tuesday, and sprained
her wrist.
U. S. Commissioner Bradley has committed Fred Dusty, of Winthrop, in default of
bail, for selling liquor without a license.
Three more of the boy burglars who broke
Into Smith’s store Sunday night, were ar-

yesterday.

The sidewalk around the post office building Is lined with teams loaded with Christtrees.

broken
Wednesday evening, aud six pairs of
rubbers and other articles were taken.
There will be a maetiag of the Portland
Law Student’s Club this evening at 7.30
o’clock at the attorney’s room City Buildwas

Into

ing.

At 10 o’clock tomorrow, at the store No.
072 Congress street, the stock of Geo. H.
Cushman, insolvent debtor, will be offered
at public or private sale.

It Is reported that a retrenchment committee of the Directors of the Boston &
Maine has been appuinted, and that economy in the number of trains, etc will follow.
Officer Hussey arrested a sailor on board
the bark

Hugh McLellan,

on

a

stealing

charge

of

two watches, a chain and pin, at
Friels’ pawn shop.
Mr. Friel refused to

prosecute.
L. F. Dyer’s stable at Woodfords
ken into Wednesday night and
stolen. The thieves gut away
tracting attention and there is

was

bro-

two horses
without at
no

clue to

their whereabouts.
The steamship Sarnia, of the Dominiou
line, sailed yesterday alternoon. She carried

large cargo of peas and apples, bonded
from Island Pond. She also had
leather, oil.
tallow, boots aud general merchandise. The
a

only freight from Portland

are 012 barrels of
apples Horn various places in Maine.
The fishing schooner Horace
Albert, of

Gloucester,
»Qg

came

in

yesterday

tne

School Committee Meeting
A special meeting of the
setloqj board

was

held last evening, designed to take the
place
of the regular monthly meetin w iiicli would
occur on Christmas Eve.
II
honor, the

Mayor presided, present McG <w:in, Dunn
McAlpine.

and

The records of the month weie read and
approved. The supervisors rejx.i u d on their
various schools.
The superin endent reports that two teachers are employed on

Doug Island, one, Mr. Young, at the school
house, and the other, Miss Jonf-s in a room
at the east end. and that by this arrangement

nearly double the usual number of children
in attendance.
Mr. Dunn reports some additional assistants needed in one of the rooms In Park
street school, and peimlssion was granted to
the supervisor to supply the same.
are

It was voted that Mr. Crosley be requested
to write the next annual report on the part
of this board. Pay rolls and bills for the
month amounting to $8,556.58 were read and

approved.
The

board

adjourned

until

the regular

January meeting.
1 urner Brothers.
Among the most popular dry goods’ stores
in Portland is ttat of Turner Bros. This is
not strange for their goods are among the
freshest, and contain allfthe latest novelties
in the market. They are offered at reasonable prices, and are always what they are

guaranteed. The firm has ;been before the
public a number of years and the prftof of
their popularity is in the crowds that flock to
their store at, not only the present, but at
all times of the year. Their exhibition of
useful and beautiful things suited to the season is bewildering.
The Charity Ball.
The first important event after Christmas
will be the Charity Ball, which will occur
Thursday evening, Dec. 27. The efficient
committee of ladles who have it in charge
are sure to make it a success; intact their
annual Charity Ball is an established event
and always enjoyable and sociable. Many

holiday visitors

to be in town this year,
and the ball promises to be unusually gay.
are

Every gentleman who is invited to take a
ticket should do so at once, thus saving the
committee extra work at the last moment.
Charged with Smuggling.
John L. Ray of Milltown, N. B., was
brought to this city yesterday, by Deputy
United States Marshal Ilathaway, charged
with smuggling a small quantity of lumber.
He

brought before Commissioner Rand
in the afternoon, and the bearing will be
continued today.
United States Attorney
Bird appeared for the government and G. A.
Curraa of Calaltlfor Ray.
was

or

they

iu

being Republi-

Orimmer's orchestra

other settee and then lie loft the floor. Then
McGee continued by himself In not a very
skillful manner. He finished In 13 minutes
and 50 seconds.
W. E. O’Connell and M. G. Davis started
in the next, a one and a half mile exhibition
race.
Neither rowed the full distance.
Davis’s machine gave out on the fourth time
around, and he gave up the race. O’Connell
manipulated his machine skillfully and gave
a
very good exhibition for a few moments,
then he, too, withdrew.
F A. Plaisted cave a good exblVtlon of
fancy club swinging between the two last
races, and soon after O’Connell left the
floor the dances were called. There was an
order of fifteen, which were danced with
John T. Flaherty as floor director, and T. A.
Brownrlg.H. A. Sweeney, P. E. Murphy. S.
H. Oadv. T. H. (Imilv. T. Ivpnnpllv IV rnrov
N. Kwlan, E. Rodick, M. Lee, J. Butler, D.
Feeney, Daniel McKewen, M. L. Greely,
John O'Donnell, H. F. McGee, M. E. Hey, J.
D. Randal), M. II. Myers,
Henry Babe, as
aids. This part of the occasion at least was

showered upon him. He hoped ere long to
see them in Arizona when he would
reciprocate the favor to the best of ills ability.
President Dow said they all hoped Mr.
Luut would be member of Congress, chief
justice and senator-all three if he wished;
one thing is certain, wherever he believes it
his duty to be, there will he be found iu the
front and without hesitation. Maine cannot
do more for the South Western country than
in sending to her such men as Wilbur F.

delightful.

THE PEOPLE’S OHUROH.
Formal
ed

Opening of the Reconstruct*
Building at South Portland.

The South Portland Methodist church was
reopened yesterday
afternoon
after a
thorough renovation of the church and par
sonage at a cost of 80,500. Two new vestries

Luut.
M;\ Luut said it would l>e indeed strange
if be did uot feel profoundly flattered
by the
compliment paid him by the club and the
speakers. He spoke of the great advan.
tages he had derived as a member of the
club, and the pleasant social relations that
have resulted. He said his departure was

have been quilt, new carpets put down
through the whole, new cushions fitted to
the seats and new lights put up. The church
has in fact been entirely rebuilt, the original
building having been worth only $2(too,
while improvements came to 8G500.
There was a large attendance of members
of the parish and others from South Portlaud. The following clergymen participated:
Rev. John Collius of Kezar Falls, Rev.
Charles Woodbury of Ftyeburg, Rev. C. PAdams ot South Portland, ;Rev. J. M. Frost
of Portland, Rev. Benjamin Freeman of
Cherrvueld, Rev. H. T. Whittaker, Rev. Z.
Turner of Cape Elizabeth, Rev. D.B.Randall,
Rev. L H. Bean, pastor of the church.
To
these must be added the name of Presiding
Elder W. S. Jones, under whose charge the
Bxercises were held. Rev. H. T. Whittaker
preached t'ne sermon from Hebrews, 2:10, on
the sufferings of Christ aud the glory secured
thereby. It was an able aud interesting dissourse applying the spirit of the text to the
work the completion of which they were cel*
ibrating. At the close of the sermon, after
i few explanations, the pastor, Mr. Beantailed for subscriptions to meet the cost of
the work. Several thousand were imme*
iia'ely subscribed.
At 7.30 p. in. the congregation met again,
short speeches were made by the presiding
alder, Rev. A. W. Pottle of Saco and a number of the cler gy, and the subscription list
still further increased.

within a few weeks. Genera!
Hill will go earlier. He gave the club a
very
interesting account of bis trip to Arizona,
the scenery, climate, social life, business

prospects, and started to tell what can be
done there in the way of raising
fruit, vegetables and farm products, but stopped, say-

ing tlmt

many a man witli a good reputation
for veracity had utterly mined it
by telliug
half the truth about the Capabilities of tile
soli of the Salt liver valley.
Phenix, where
ho and General Hill are going, is a town of

about

well tilled.

The second was a mile and a half race between H. V. McGee and J. D. Randall. Randall was the first to appear upou the floor,
but McGee came close upon him. The word
was given, and McGee got rather the better
start, but on tbe third time around he ran
out of the course by going Inside one of the
turning stakes and thus gaining several
lengths Then Randall ran off Into a settee*
ana before he could
get ready to start
again McGee rowed three times around tbe
hall. In tbe beginning of the fourth time
around Randall started in a
couple of lengths
ahead of McGee, but before he had gone two
thirds the way around he ran out Into an-

especially the Portland Club.
In response to a call from th’ President
Gen. Hill responded in a feeling manner.
He expressed his gratitude for the kind and
cordial reception that bad been tendered
him and the good wishes that had been

Inhabitants, with schools,
churches, banks, street cars* electric lights
6,000

and what

Portland lias not, a good opera
house. He said be was very gratified for the
kind wishes of ids friends and the political
and ludleial career they had mapped out for
him, but it was scrip lie was after as well as
a pleasant home.
He picture! the future of
Arizona with a rosy hue and predicted that
within five or six years another star would
be added to the flag for the State of Arizona.
At the conclusion of Mr. Lunt’s
speech
Mr. Dow, formally in the name of the club
bade their guests good bye, and God speed.
ALL FOR 6 CENTS.

PERSONAL.
A

C< llection of Christmas
Stories
for Ladies and Young Folks Worth
20 Times toe Price.

Boston, Dec. 19.-All

G. A. Curran of Calais is in the city.
Ansel W. Brackett of Pittsfield, one of the
jest known horsemen in the State, died

the

ladies and
young folks in New England will want the
next Boston Sunday Globe (Dec. 23), because it will be a big Christmas number, aud
one which will maintain the high standard
of excellence which has given The Sunday
Globe the largest chculation in New England.
This issue will contain fascinating Christinas stories by “The Duchess,” Mrs. Cora S.

Wednesday morning.
Geo. M. Warren, Esq

Castine, a memjer of the Governor’s Council, and Asa
Lowe of Springvale are at the United States

MUSIC ANO

Rev. Q. H. Shinn of Deering delivered a
ecture under the auspices of Charles Keezei
Post, G. A. R., Waldoboro, Thursday. The
subject was “The Southern Unionist in the
War.”
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Foss
:elebrnted the tenth wedding anniversary of
;he couple at their residence on Melbourne
street, Wednesday evening, and among bis
Jreseuts was a handsome silver water set
ind a fine
Rev. P.

DRAMA.

T.

fit on H
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the Stockbridge course. Yesterday we
gave
tlie heads of the lecture which show exclusively what a variety of scenes and people
will he dwelt upon. But it is need le'-s for
us to further eulogize upon the merits of
these lietures.
They are known of all.
Some goon seats remain at Stockbridge’s.
Ihe students’ tickets are very popular.
A1CNISH, HAMZA AS ABNO.
This celebrated minstrel company drew a
very large aud enthusiastic audience to Portland Theatre last oight. The singing was
good, the various acts performed in excellent
shape, and the performance may be put
down as a decided success.

Judge Andrews of New York has rendered
decision favorable to Manager Hill in his
breach of ’contract suit against Margaret
Mather, and Mr. Hill considers that she will
have to return to his management.
a

At tlie age of twenty she married Charles
Cutler Mitchell, of Yarmouth, the son of a
wealthy physician and they moved to Port"
land where tier husband made a handsome
competency in the wholesale grocery buslne.*s.
Mrs. Mitchell united with the Second
Parish riid sat under the celebrated Dr. Pay• m.
For more than fifty years she was a
character in the Female Orphan Asylum and
the Old Ladies Home. The late Mr. Amuil
R. Mitchell was her only son and when he
died, tlie mother, at ninety years of age, removed
to
Cleveland to live with her

daughter. Two years ago she fell and dlslocated her hip and has not been able to
walk

sincp.
Her eyesight is remarkably
good and she is a great reader, and a most

enthusiastic Republican.

No one was more
delighted at the election of Harrison. Just
think, she was a maid of twelve years when
Washington died, a miss at school in Boston
when John Adams retired, a wife and
mother before tlie war of 1812, a matronly
woman wlieu Lafayette visited Portland in
1825, and eventy before Daniel Webster
died. She has seen the invention of the cotton gin, steamboat, locomotive, telegraph,

telephone, photograpbophone, dolliphone,
autophone, and the new aerial travelling
balloon. She has general good
enjoys life.

health and

Y. ftfi. Ct. A. Bulletin.
Tii is afternoon Bible class for the study of
the luternatioual Sunday school lesson, led

by Rev. J. M. Lowden.
Saturday at 2 p. m., Christmas entertainment for the Boys’ branch.

Garland,

is one of

newspaper, and one of
in the State.

Slippers for Everybody.
There are beautiful slippers for gents,
boys, youths and ladies, at Brown’s, 461 ConGentlomen’s exquisite emgress street.
broidered velvet slippers, handsome silk
piush chamois lined slippers, beautiful goat
opera patent trimmed slippers, superb velvet
embroidered slippers, slippers of all grades
and patterns, all sizes and styles, both plain
and fancy, all especially designed for useful
cnristuias presents.
J hen there are boys
hand sewed goat sllpp
and a special lot of
velvet chamois lined slippers, the latter reduced In price 100 per cent., while there are
genuine bargains in every style. Everybody
likes pretty slippers, and especially to gentlemen are they acceptable gifts; just the
thing for Christmas. Mr. Brown proposes
to close out his enttre stock of fancy slippers
at prices that will insure a clean sale. There
are useful presents foreverybodj at the sign
of the mammoth gold boot.

Enough

Make a Statue Smile.

to

In one of the large display windows of the
Standard Clothing Co., on Middle street, is

represented “Uncle Josh” and the boys out
coasting, aud such crowds ns gather, aud
such laughs as go forth, are certainly very
unusual for exhibitions of this kind. It Is a
real winter scene, true to life, of the old fashioned type.
The snow, the pine tree,
and general appearance is a portrayal artistic
and skilful.
Pears’ Soap lk the most elegant toilet ad-

junct.

vays been one of the foremost members of
he Grange.
Mr. Edward N. Dingley, of Kalamazoo,

Congressman Dingley of Lewwas married yesterday afternoon to
Miriam Robinson of Neponset, Mass.,

illch.,
I ston,

son

of

Hiss
it the home of the bride.
The two families
ind a few intimate friends were present at
i lie ceremony.
Following this there was a
I arge wedding reception.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jingley will receive the congratulations of
large number of friends in New England
ind Washington, where they are both well
I mown, and in the West, where Mr. Dingley
1 las just started as a newspaper editor and

Oliver ul East Boston and Miss Effle E. Oliver
Fhtpsburg.
lu Bath. Dec. 16, Henry F. Ureenleaf of Westport and Miss Ida F. Leavitt of Bath.
In Brunswick, Dec. 13, Joseph E. Elliot aud Miss
M. Ella Rogers ot Bowdoln.
In Fayette, Dec. 16, Clinton W. Smith and Miss
Almeda D. Smith.
In Oakland, Dec. 14, Frank W. French of Abbott and Miss CoraS. Holmes.
Iu Mason, Dec- 16, Isaac Heath of Bethel aud
Mrs. Lunette A. Charles of Lovell.
DEATHS.
Iu this city. Dec. 19, William Kerrlgau, aged 69
years 8 mouths.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon o' 2 o’clock,
from the residence of his sister, Maij E. Melody.
No. 92 Cumberland street.
In Cumberland, Dec. 18. Ethel A., Infant daughter of 8. L. and A. E. Clough, aged Dearly 7
months

In Blddeford. Dec. 18. Miss Helen M. Wormwood. aged 24 years 9 months.
In Saco, Dec. 18, Mrs. Elisha Hight, aged about
Dec. 13, Elvira Clark, wife ol

In Webhannet, Dec. 14, Mrs. Catharine Littlefield, aged 72 years 9 menths.
In Lewiston, Dec. 17, Mrs. Lucy Stevens Jennings. aged 86 years,—widow of tbe lato Isaac

Jeuuings.

In East Vassalboro. Dec. 14, Henry Clarke,
aged 60 years.
In Boston, Mass., Dec. 17. Lavinia Lambert,
wife of Horace Lambert, formerly of Alfred. Me.,
and daughter of the late Simeon Cbadbourne of
Lyman, aged 68 years 8 months.

The funeral service of the late Gertrude F.
Mathews will take place this Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at her late residence. No. 7 Wilmot
street.

The Plain Truth
Is that Hoad’s Sarsaparilla has cured thousands
of people who suffered severely with rheumatism.
It neutralizes tbe lactic acid In the blood, which
causes those terrible paius and aches, and also
vitalizes and enriches the blood, thus preventing
the recurrence ofthe disease.
These facts warrant us ih urging you. If you suffer with rheumatism, to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.
‘‘Having been troubled with inflammatory rheumatism lor many years, my favorable attention
was called to Hood’s Sarsaparilla by an advertisement of cures it had effec ed.
I have now used
< f
three bottle
Hood’s sarsaparilla and can
already testify to beneficial results. I highly recDinmrud it as a great blood purifier.'^ J. C,
A vans, West Bloomfield, N. Y.
"I had rheumatism so that when 1 sat or laid
ilown I could hardly vet up. Hold's Sarsaparilla
lias almost cured me.” P. Caknkb, Gallon. O.
N. B. If you make up your mind to try Hood’s
Barsap&rilla, do not be induced to take any other.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. *1, six for *5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One

ap27

Dollar.

d&wlv

SICK head; CHE
pMltlK'

Cured

byB

these Lliile Pills.

They also relieve DisDyspepsia,

tress from

Indigestion

and Too

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the

Mouth,CoatedTongue,
PID

UVElt.

Smt! Pill.

Pain In the Side, TOE
They regulate the Bowels.

Small Dose.

Small Price.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
BOOKSELLERS,
We make a specialty of all
the New, Popular and Staud»rd Books, both In cloth and
Ine
bludings, at lowest
prices. We have plenty of
room, good llglt, attentive
:lerks. and everything to
nakea visit to our store interesilng and agreeable to

ASM

HOOK^
UUUIw,

Dihlop
DIU Go,
■

BRRITRR
DnEhi I fill

>150 a year. The government cannot allow
ts property to pass out of its possession so
he sergeant would retain the keys of the
I iroperty. The dealers would have to emiloy their own boats, boatman and teamster
or tint transportation of the explosive.
Some informal discussion took place and
I he Mayor named Dec. 2Gtb as the day when
1 be powder dealers must remove the explo-

M.H. REDDY, r„d2e3ta3,s,

res from the present magazine to that at
rort Gorges.

hi low-priced Books. All
the cheap editions. Juvenlles. Books for Chrlstmas trees, etc., etc.
An

THAN EVER rs!trauawe.tnyt«atprce8
Die Most Complete Bookstore In New
474

England.

Surplus

regards policy holders....

as

Preble House.
2w

M. H. REDDY
[s

that a great many of his friends and
patrons would prefer to have their

aware

CLOTHING
MADE

YO

ORDER,

dtf

Tooth Brush Cases,1
37 CENTS EACH.

Schlotterbeck

&

17th,

I

A *1.1
iv

auu

346

m

will

/aw>

iui

BY
Piebl"

Street.

IN

ADDITION
to m

—

RKDIJCED ON

Large Assortment

Chains
,

-OF-

SPECTACLES,

Silk Plush and Comer Cl 'a

■

WENTWORTH A CO/s.

Kings, Lace Pins, Gar Props, etc.,
Harked Down.
CO.,

Jeweler, and Optician..

I liave

Bold and silver Header Canes
AT

31.tt

a

large and elegant line
off

Caiigren Mtrrct,

!

HOLIDAYS!
STANDARD BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS,

prices.

a

BE SURE m SEE THE!

Frank B. Clark.
decG

m»

large Hue of

Illustrated Books and Book-

lets,

Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums, Scrap

Crayons,
Water Colors
and Pastels.

Books and Fancy Goods.

STEVENS & JONES,
_

EDWARD C. JONES.
decSljana

White Soap Boxes
lOlt DECOKATlitfi.

a superior artist irom
New York, we are now prepared
to Qnish fine portraits

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
n

Tlie Pastel!
lamples of which

are on

exhibition at our Studio.

FIVt FI ST PRIZES at MAINE STATE FAIR, it,
>n our

large Portraits finished as above( there

attended la

WEERJflA

ALL LINES

STOOLS^ COVEKST BOOKS,
PIANO

LAMPS, ETC.,

10 FREE STREET.

LSOK hale—i second-hand 13 horse power
F engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFUKD STOVE FOUNDRY. Blddeford. Me.
ocfttl

.BALI

SAI.ENTIAN

Photographer,! 514
decio

WANTED—A

GENT*’

ANTED— Men to collect small pictures to
v T
copy and enlarge lu crayon. India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
With reference" for particulars EASTERN COPYINIHU, 31 Malu St., Ba. tot. Me.
14-U

HI ('EM Drove
great attraction to
OtJH
buyers of Slippers; the Slippers that
sell
a

«»»

we

c<mh»and si. Oare beautiful patterns and
are a
uJHe surprise to people not accustomed
toourjBM; don’t fall to see them, store open
every Mvnlug. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress SL

dtdec25

BRADBURY MAWS,

Tl' N D l lie largest »‘oek aud the best varte>y of photograph albums In p usb aud leather
1 udlngs:
also the new standing photograph alI ms In plush bindings; autograph and scrapalons »t very low prices at COLES WORTHY'S
1 MJK STOKE, 92 Exchange street.
15 1

in the

Look
ehoe Store and

wtniiuw oi Brown’s
soe the best assortment of

1« EREE38TREET.

I.ET-From January 1st, the large floor
one flight. No. 265 Middle "ireet. now oe-

'U

Christinas slppers In the city; gentlemen's s ip
pers all prides from 60cents to |3.oO; store open
BROWN. 461 Congress
evenings until Dec. 25.
street.
19-1

t

up

pied by the Leighton Mfg. Co., and pievtoualy
b Chenery A Co., wholesale dealers In taecy

c

A

His.

first

c

lass

location for

bing and retail business of

wholesale JobA sotv to

a

any kind.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

the

i-4

WANTBD.
help,
WANTBD—Farm
be thoroughly capable

man and wife, must
and experienced la
reterenoes.
Address, FARM
Congress street. Portland. Me. 20-1

work, wit*
35“
HELP, 4«7

to call at our store
WET*7body
this week and buy f1.00 worth of groceries

and provisions for cash and guess
of beans in the Jar In the window
guesser gets a nice turkey next
T y your luck at JOHNSON A
Wflinot street

the number
The nearest
Moodsy night.

on

LAMBEKTiTm
lrf-1

know that we shall sell
everything lu stock at 10 per cent discount
trunks
aud
days;
bags In alligator, club,
I(?r
gladstone, grain leather and Imitation; It will pay
you to get prices. BROAD’S, 122 Exchange at
to

WANTED—You

people of this clly to stop
WANTED—The
toughing nights
that their neighbors

A Card for the

so

sleep; 26

can

Invested In Way’s Compound
have the desired rflect.
?.y!.up.
25 MYRTLE STREET,
Can at 34
and get a bottle.
1

Holidays!

cents

__17

cash prices paid for eas«oil clothing, ladles
WAN-.'ESS-Highest
gents,
exchange

1 have returned trom California
ml settled
lnwn again in the Old <l .ad Established
17
Vears ago. Maine Is good enough for me, and I
un going now to
give my Maine friends the Best
Bargains In
■

or

52r
Au!'Kl.,,b
M- DbUKUOT,

TO
I.ET

'veroff ered In the State,
i have a particularly
lne stock of
Ladie.’ (laid Wa.chrs and
1 *»■*■'■ selected far the Holiday, at
prices to
lult all purses.
Borne and make your select ions
rnrly and thus get |ust what you want. I have
ilways made a specialty of elegant and moderate
irlced Finger'Kings lor engagements,
weddings
>r presents of
friendship, and can serve you writ
^11 and examine.
Also Mleeee Halloas Fin.
tnd Ear U.aps, Mtsds, Collar
Kalian-,
Bracel la. Thimbles, Mpeeiarlca and Eye
K

postal to

CStw

LIT

-Lower rent of six rooms tn new
Monroe Place; vas and Sebsto.
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St. lit

rear
TOhouse
lo J. F.

Apply
r«TO

EET—Double

»

iu

house,

tenement
goon repair,

si

seven
Slav SI.. 3

iloors from Spring, pleasant and convenient, large
bay windows, cement cellar, Sebago, gas and flxtures, etc. M O. t'ALMKK.
17-1
_____

*.*£T -Five rooms on St. John street, til:
rooms on Wtlmot street, fi t; six rooms
(IS; seven rooms on Brown
onEmeiy street.
street, *18; also desirable brick house, all furnish.d. centrally located.
L. O. BEAM 4 CO.. 40
Exchange street.
jg.1

T’*

seven

intis.

SILVER WARE.CLOCKS.
k One line of marble Clack., also Crllnlald
railesaod skfl.i.g Mel., In flush nr Leather
( aises. ami
someth tig new for this Christmas
I lamely. Celtalaid lasiiaiiaa Carved
lr.rv
•******•• haudaoroelv framed, at reasonable

ritO LKT—Lower tenemen'In bouse 333 OxLiril street, near Kim, of eight rooms.
Enstreet.
18-t

quire of J B. PIKE, 81 Union

°' 0p"-

|

or
or

rle»-se send letter
W4H Middle street.

WATCHES and JEWELRY

I.KT—The beautiful constructed store with
TO
lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
A 110
a

LAMSON,

Aged,

•

Bear

street_6-8

Post Office.

nov2»

Tfiompaou

Middle street,
Block; suitable
wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
tbe rlirMt parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMF
SON, No. H14 Brackett
lor

LET-A pleasant front room. Esquire at
TO 161
Cl'MBKKI-ANl> ST.3Q-tf

Open Evenings until after Christmas.

Gifts for the Young,
Gifts for the Married,
Gifts for the Single,
Gifts for old Bachelors,
Gifts for old Maids.

dtf

rilO

t.KT—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth 8
Co.. In store No. 133 Middle Street, WoodBlock, 80x120. For particulars apply to
UKO. W. W’OODMAN.
litl
M.

SILK UMBRELLAS.

man

*T-The spacious store
T° Woodman
True & Co.,
'■

now occupied by
corner of Middle and
streets; one of the largest and best la the
Bity ;tt Is well arranged for toe dry goods or almost
rear

Manufacturers’ Stock at
Lowest Prices Ever
Made.

We have taken ererybody into consideration in ordering our Holiday
Supplier and In the matter of price we
:an suit all.
Don’t delay. Come right along.

wyw\H»imADNM Korp*rl,ouUirsttppl*»£$>'

TO RENT.
second store and two thirds of upper or
11HF.third
story of the large
building lust

Don't buy until you have seen our stock and
get
prices. We will sell jtou a SILK UMBltELLA
t hat will wear well, with an elegaut Gold or sterl
t ig Silver cap on the handle, at about the
price
t he caps cost a few weeks ago.
Everybody says we have the best variety tu the
(

new

ur

Eompletcd. at cast end of Kennebec dam. Augus:a, Me.
Each floor has capacity of some 13.000
iq. ft., or fill it. long by 68ft. wide. 800 horse
cower already established with several
hundred
more In reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to bulldlDg.
One of he best manufacturing locations In Keoieb«c County. Tbs whole or
any part of tbs above
tow ready for
occupancy, and wlfi be let on realonable terms. For further
particulars Inquire of

Ity.

CHRISTMAS IS CLOSE BY.

ATKINSON

(

I. M. D\

& CO.,

HOUSE

N.

511 Congress Street.
d«cl8_____dtf_
dm

pies at Retail

: DINNEK
of

Crockery

Furnishing Co.,;

hist 480

—

DEALKKS

lit

& CO

Utl

«*

rssrnn.
from the

24l» Mldstreet or returning, a kid glove containing
! 1160.
The Ruder wld be rewarded by leaving
t with the FEOPBIBTOB of 8f. Julian Hotel.
lle

_____20-1
lameness of the Umba and
by the winter weather can be
ellevcd by a few dosesof Newell's Mixture,
told by C. WAV & CO., at 50c per bottle. A tore
cllef lor Kbeumallsm and Neuralgia.
17.1

Thai
bj«! lolms caused
r.N »-

!

—

fine leather

[ravelling and loilet Oases!

A full assortment of sues aud
leugths ot tlmi
»to«k at our yard ou Brown’s Whui I
fl i?
poolal attention given to sawing orders at sotith• m nulls.
a

[sane C. Atkinson, Oen. manager.

—

the I8lh In going
L**'’*'—Wednesday
Bt. Julian Hotel to W. H. Koberts.

O., Wholesale Dealers In fo tery. CrockerY-and
llassware. Brattle St., Entrance VromtLeeuor
ortland at.
decl2eod2w

4AINES,RICHARDSON

COLE,
at tmi omcB or

EPWAKPS MA8TC COMP.IU.

Wholesale Prices
aud tJIasswarr.

sets, bread and milk sets, toilet sets
mustache cup and saucers, tea sets
china
I
water sets, chli.a plates,
hanging lamps,
C hllus’ lea sets, hall lamps,
vases, night lamps
uicy cup and saucers,
shaving mugs. bis.,ue
gures, etc. Be sure and see these goods and
ou can save money.
SWA8EY. LAMSONA

W.
—

at

jugs

deeao

is.

at 76

(

CGOgrOSS St*

FOSTER
13-1

double entry bookkeeper of
several years experience In this city,
would like to make an engagement after Jan. 1st,
or would take so Interest In some good business.
Address BUSINESS," Press OfBce.
11-2

extra high buckle snow excluding overshoes, a perfect overshoe for deep snow
aud stormy weather; gents’ light weight, Jersey
cloth, low overshoes, m narrow widths, the best
dress overshoe 111 the market. BROWN, 461 Con19-1
gress street.

177 Middle Street,

at aaee.

HEARN

AN r AD-First class maehlnlsts.
A BROWN, Saccarappa. Me.

Ur

| TOC W » NT as nice a turkey as vou have
I s-eo this year cal1 at C. A. ROUNDS, Cor.
Franklin and Oxford street. Only 18 ceuts per
pound.
16-1

C. H.

Gifts for the

Hfcl.P.

WANTED Small line
of
samples from manufacturing corp 'ration
ottered alive man; one traveller earned an averP. O.
age of 3360 per month for six years past.
BOX l*7i. New York.303

E

Everybody

be-

til orders desired for Christmas should ho

EVERY

Cross St.13-4

OPEN

Crayon, Witter Color, as well as the New and
Popular New York style

ing many comp tltors from various parts of
the Stat*)aud also on our flue display of
Photographs aud for best specimen of Photography.

For tickets aud iuformatlon, apply to me Tlcke
Lgent, li. & M.. aud M. 0. K. R„ Union Station
kingress «t. Lowest rates to all points West and
I o'trdwSiiritf

Season.

Jimr.

■.son MLE -1 have air tight weather strips,
are what every one wants, send In your oronce and we will make your doors and
windows light.
BLAISDKLL A BKKKY. «7

EVERT EVKNINU until Dee. 26,
to sell Christmas slippers; hundred’s of patterns in every style and at all prices; gents' $1.25
slippers for 90 cuts, at BROWN’S, 461 Congress
street.
ISM

Having recently engaged

193 middle Street.
W. H. STEVENS.

Holiday

come.

di

pcuuuii

F

house, Monday evening, which can be rectBRACKETT ST.19-1

I

nuu

ders at

_18-1

rrom which to make selections. Only a
pleasure to escort yon through the
various departments.
Our salesmen are all interested In the
success of the Company and therefore
all attention to visitors.
We are always pleased to see our
friends either purchasers or non pnr*
chasers.
Our store wUI be

during

JUVENILE BOOKS.
Also

_

lan—niaiiuunji

Portland.___13-3

have been made on all these goods for
the Holiday Trade, but no alteration
has been made la our terms. We have
no desire to have you spend all your
money on comforts and leave none for
necessaries, bnt we want to see ,ou all
happy, and for that reason are satisfied
to share profits with you.
Only oue quarter of the amount of
your purchase required in Cash and the
balance weekly or monthly as best suits
yon.
There is no ueed for any family to be
without a well furnished home.
Our system has given to many an opportunity to get homes together with
mouey that would probably hare been
wasted except for the suggestion of our
system to them.
Every floor of our building is just

PASTELS! OPEN LATE EVERY EVENING
at very low

BOOKS

2

fine clean stock; daily papers pay rent;
Maine cby, 9000 Inhabitants, growing place. Address C. A. HASKELL, care Bailey A Noyes,

an

Dlasses, Napkin

todtf

got turkeys today at 18 ets.
AMOS WlNSLOW ft
Milk street market.
16-1

pound; frrsh lot.

F

see

REDUCED PRICES.

IYENTW03TH CO., JEWcLERS AND OPT'CI&NS.
uov21

16-1

SALE -Wr

per

CO., No.

comfortable overshoes evet
Ladles. "The Empress" much better
than Rubber Boots. Store open every evening
this week. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St.

Call iu and examine al

WENTWORTH A

used

light single
Carriage Re-

Preble street.

bo

made for

Loaded with Goods

New Goods und Novelties
daily.

|5UM

F

conn-

LAMSOIM,THE jeweler

wn ...

Bfccired

address

sale and special Bargains in boots.
SPECIAL
Shoes aud Slippers; call and
the newest,
neatest and most

line

WENTWORTH A CO.
i1 in'

or

g'

dtf 5

—

our

or

Please call

llied at 335

OO.,

Jewelers and Opticians.

llye (wlawci anil all <«ooU* in
very LoweM Price.

sleigh cost $116.00;

DUK MAl-K A»H T4» I.KT
On Newbury
F street, a cottage bouse contalotug seven
rooms; g is, Behago and cemented cellar; all in
llrsl-class condition. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Canleiiiiial block.16-1

191

munv

decll

Spoons

AT WENTWORTH & CO.’S, Jewelers.

posliory,

exchange of LAdtes’ Gossamer
Waterproof was made at the Cong. Club,

mnlrA

Middle

AT BOTTOM PStM’K*.

and

or

best of references.

mistake

Manson G. Larrabee SPECIAL PRICES

11

Watches

-Top

one season; sell fur 156.00: pung
P. II. lilt ADLE )
runner *15.00.

18-1

aMTW0RTH&CO’S. Jewelers.

JPttIClia

A |.K

M

ts»It

no

_

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

ANQ C)„

Exchange street.16-1

snow
wet weaiher. Ladies’, misses’ and children's wool lined rubber boots, light warm and
and comfottable. BROWN, 461 Congress street.

Co.,

I.WWEMT PRICE* ON

WE*TW0iTH

ts»H

ROW and VOtll HS
"Storm
MBN'D,
King" extra long leg rubb-r boots for deep
and

our

dts

Music Cablnctw, Racks,

Foss.

We have just enumerated a few articles that would decorate any home and
add to its beauty and comfort.
Easy Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs and

cfc CO.

|:

Spoons.

smd

MAI-K-The laigest lot and the best variety of children’s Illustrated books at very
low prices; Frank Lesbe'* Christmas book Wideawake. Chatteris x.Flay Days, Delightful Hours,
Pood Cb er, Baby Land. Chi -Chat. R. blnsou Crusoe, Anderson’s Fairy Tales, Prace Preen wood
fairy ta es. COLESWORTH » BOOK BTORE, 33

w

a

Manson G. Larrabee

WENTWORTH & CO., Jewelers end Watch Makers.

Rogers’ knives, Forks

FUR

HMiliLLANEBI a.

REDUCED.

SBIB0HBCBHESB8SF** *1

ah k A fine lot of Andreasburg and
Uartz Mountain canaries Just received; both
male aud female, for breeding; also Mocking
birds In lull song. Trooplals, Bobolinks, Ac.;
races of all kinds, seeds and sundries. In stock.
Outside orders tilled promptly and satisfaction
17-1
given. BIRD STORE, 460 Congress »t.

ii'on

Jewelers.

and

lyttltMAl.ft—An excellent brlek house, adA
uitrably arranged and located fur a physician’s residence and office.
Location central,
near Congress street.
A large part of the purchase money can remain on mortgage at a low
rate of interest, or exchange may be made in
whole or In part for other property. Address
EXCHANPE, Bally Press Office.
18-1

nrQJTI

French Cl icksand Opera mass-

Dishes

old and

WHICH IS
—
__
DLO I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rwrAnr-_
and is THEREFORE the
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is
STAMPED “FiNZCR’S Old HONESTY"

_

At

DIIU FUR MALI —A flue thorough
sale, about feu months
fids
very fine marked. Address X. X.
13 j
uttlce._

Pill
bred pug dog for

O Honesty

LOW,!

imported by Wentworth

L'U« MAI K-A good set of clarinets at a
F bargain II called for this week.; A, B Oat
and C; at BUCK’S MUSIC STORK. 272 Middle
street.
IB 1

TRypNZER’S

Christmas Goods, we
Oliver W. Peabody, of Kidder, Peabody &
Co.. Boston; Chauncey M. Deuew, Pres. N. Y.
shall make striking prices
C. & H. It. K. R. Co., New York; SAMUEL Sloan,
Pres. Del., Lacka rti Western R. R. Co., New Y rk;
to have struck the popular task
Wm. A. French Pres. Mass. Nat. Bauk, Boston;
all
through our entire seem
this season. We have bad a great deHon. John lowell, Boston.
For circulars aud Information, apply to
maud for these lines of goods.
stock.
They
make a must desirable gilt and are in
Our store will not admit all styles, materials and colors.
of crowding any more with
Resident As;ent,
stock, so it mnst be sold
NO. 31 1-2 EXCHAKSE STREET. this week and prices will
Rattan Rockers from $2.00
dec 12
eodSw
|
do it. l)o not pnt it off anChairs from $6.50
other day, but call and see Easy
WENTWORTH & CO., JEWELERS ANO OPTICIANS, j
the inducements offered
Buy their goods for cash,
for only six days.
Everybody can indulge in the luxury
Sell at Bottom Prices.
at our prices and terms.
es

FOIt

Turkish Bug Chairs, Beelining Chairs, CATHERINE HUTCH!NH. 8 Madlaos St. 18-1
IS A good capable girl to do general
Turkish Bug Lounges,
WANTE
housework lu
small family; must
well
recommeuded.
Inquire at 104 BRACKETT
Smyrna Bugs and Mats.
STREET.
16-2

LOW CASH PRICES.

$238,466.65

Respectfully,

SOMETHING NEW!

than

or

130.458.61

the stringency of the money marset, 1 therefore, have concluded to strike In on
;he Instalment Plan, and I guarantee better value
Or your money than you can get otherwise.

7

pleasnre

to the recipient

OOA.fU

Mid, knowing

declO

more

parties;

Trultca for the Coiled siilrn

PRENTISS

W ALK—Second hand furnace, also second-hand store. Apply I ■ BOSTON BAR
PAIN STORE. 433 Congress
Bl._13-1

a.

$238,466.66
!)(l

CITHER

HAVE

_

U. S. Government Bonds.$108.0nO.CO
Other Stocks aud Bonds.
55,280.00
Cash In hand and in hank and all
other assets.
75,186.65 |

.9

YOU'LL

a

Congress St.f Opposite

dec8

give

Plash Parlor Sait, Chamber Set,
Easy Chair or Bocker,
Work Table or Work Basket,

Capital paid in.$b 00,000 00
Deposited with Ins. Dept, of State of
New York. 160,000.00

LIABILITIES:

SMOKING,

—

STATfcMERT MUM 1, 1888:

Wpsapva fnr ri»lnHiipnnpp>

PUR

;

him by workmen for compensation for accidental injury, to pay all law costs, and up to
a fixed limit, to pay the damages awarded or
agreed upon.

-«

A lllllTK

A'WUIIIO,

and “Ribben
ia alassst eadlesa variety.

RIRUIIIVR
VflunttuiO

law suit of a

FOR THE

Papalar “Koiiilrla”
Rooks’’

a

"ALE-Extra nice brlek bouse, cen
| trally located with all the modern conveniences anu st am beat; also 3 bouses with stables
at I leering centre, and 2 at Morrill’s Corner, 8 xl
Libby’s Corner on line horse cars, one a Woodlord’s. L O. BEAN ft CO.. 40 Exchange St.
IH

Corner Chairs,
shall open with the Fancy
Desk'for Lady or Gentleman,
largest line of Christmas Combination Desk and Cabinet for Lady,
ct1EAPEbT
Goods ever shown at 246 Brussel^, Tapestry or Moonctte Lounge,
Middle Street.
Customers Old Fashioned Arm Ghairs,
will do well to postpone Mirror for Parlor or Dining Boom,
AND HAS A RED U ™
Half
Dozen
Chairs,
Dining
THE
GENUINE.
GET
their purchases until this
Hall Stand in Walnut, Cheriy or Oak,
DON'T TAKE ANY 0THER
date, for we have no old Si eboard or Extension Table
my 10
qwlytopotcolcd
stock to show, as every
Folding Bed or Mantel Bed,
rr.lMLK IIKI.F
dollar’s worth of these Mantle, Alarm and other Clocks,
A lady of experience
ishes to
WANTED
take young child to board;
other chilgoods was purchased this Draperies, Poles and Fixtures,
dren In the family; the best of references given.
in., at No.
season for spot cash, and Hanging and Table Lamps,
Apply between the hours of 9'and 12
104 W1LMOT BTKKET
20-1
Dinner
in
or
Tea
Sets
China,
will he sold at our popular
experienced cook, work by
WANTKD-Bjaii
the day
to get up dinner
tea
hour,
Chiffoniers, Fancy and Odd Chairs,

ND.

n««ki

hllT*

nook-lovers.
I hr

in

Employer

Street_20-l_

we

very troublesome aud expensive nature.
With a view to relieving Employers of such
liaoilitv, THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORPORATION issues Policies indemnifying Employers against any
damages they may be required to pay in respect of accidents to their workmen, within
certain limits. In other words, the Corporation, lor a very moderate premium, undertakes to stand iu the place of an Employer in
all cases iu which claims are made against

Hearty Eatlsg. A perfect remedy for Dizziness,
ness.

DECEMBER

Under the Common Law, any Employer ol
Labor is liable to have an action brought
against him in respect of personal injuries
sustained bv a workman through any cause
connected with ills occupation ; and that such
accidents are of frequent occurrence is shown
by the large number of cases reported In the
daily press. A trifling injury to a workman
may involve an

L'Oii MA I.K— One second-ha d sleigh in nice
condition; m de by (Whitney); nuty be seen
"Crandall. York ft Smith, Preen Street, J. C.
MERRILL, 270 Spring

r

at

IF YOU CHEW,
or

Corporation,
ON, ENCt

Christmas goods;
Carving
(•oil MA I. |r
I
Knives an Forks. Nut Crackers and Picks,
Scissors. Pocket Knives, Razors and Straps.
Skates, Snow Shoes and Sporting goods. O L.
BAll.KY, 203 Middle -treet._20-1

tfc co.

As-

Employers’ Liability

Plano In the market; list used In th New England Cun-erValory; endorsed by the best muse
For sale by C. K. HAWKS, 431 Congress

daus.

A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

INSURANCE.

LON

DOli m A i.K-lser* and Pond Pianos both upF right and square, elegant design, finely
ItnlalieiT and beautiful toue; the most popular

Gifts

246 Middle St.

OF

For sale by C. K.
every piano warranted.
HAWKS, 431 Congress street_20-1_

Acceptable

Manson G. Larrabea

ANEW DEPARTURE

Berry

The Powder Magazine.
The Mayor sent for the powder dealers to
ueet him yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock to
1 tear what arrangements would be made in
to the powder magazine.
Messrs,
J egaid
^ lailey and Dyer were the only two present,
he other four saying they were too busy to
1 ttend.
City Clerk Burgess informed those present
hat Mr. Allen, the engineer of the Maine
1 Central, had notified him that the railroad
c ompany bad given all the notification nec‘ ssary and that they were going ahead conse1 uently the powder dealers must look out for
heir powder. Mr. Burgess also stated he
1 ad seen Col. J. A. Smith, U. S. A. and he
f tated he wished to offer every possible faAn arrangement could be made by
* ility.
zhicq one of the United States ordinance
1 crgeants would go over to Fort Gorges
1 ,t a fixed hour every day
that the weather
vas suitable, to open the large magazine for
’ he reception or removal of powder and dy1 lamite, for a compensation of from SlOO to

i

ON

surance

FOB SALt.

|,'U It MA I. It-The "Everett Piano an llonthe Urge
F est Piauo and an houest price
sale ami degree of popularity these Inst uments
have at allied Is a guarantee of their excellence;

—

IN

SATURDAY, Dec. 22, 1888, at 1" o’clock
Id Hie forenoon, at the store No. 572 ConI “hall sell at public or prlva.e sale
street.
gress
In quantities to suit the purchaser, the entire
stock of George H. Cushutau, Insolvent Debtor;
said stock consists of a fine line of fruit, nuts and
toys; this will be an unusual opportuuliy to obtain
your holiday supplies at great bargains.
GEO. LIBBY. Assignee.
dec21d3t

14

St._2Q-1

your rush for Christmas presents don’t forget
your Christmas dinner; we shall sail turkeys
for Inn balance of tills week at 20 cts. per pound;
best stock there Is in the market. AMOS WINSLOW & CO., No. 2 Milk St., Market.
21-1

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

The

roar

V. W. KLEBN
dtf

Htll.VV.

V. O.

Flace

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

PRICE*

iwner.

j

institutions.

ASSETS «<F IT. S. BRANCH:

Phipekurg, Dec. 18, by Rev. C. Dame, Frank

80 years.
lu Webbsnoet,
Wm 8. Wells.

a

The money he collects (drop a nickel in the
slot and lie performs his tricks) goes to the
Orphan Asylums for the purpose of buying
Christina. presents for the children in these

MARRIAGES.
S.
of

Salesroom l» Excoaage Street.

special performance
If you
of the Dear between 7 and 8.30.
Imveu’t seen the Bear a trip down town on
to
see him will amply repay the effort
purpose

Real Estate Transfers.

hibition._ _dec!7dSt
F, O. BAILEY & CO.,
Inftioneeni and ('onmi-ww* lerrhanti

In order to assist our friends who may
be undecided as to the best gift for their
annual souvenirs of the season to relatives and scqaaintaiices, we give below
a list of a few articles that are
always
thankfully received and highly appreciated In every household.
At this
season we are all wont to be
bappy, but
In a great measure It depends upon
home and its surroundings aud we
should all pul our beads together just
now to add uew phases or comfort to the
that is most dear to us wr to those
n whom we are so
deeply interested.
What would make more

The store is open till nine o’clock this eve-

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded nt the Registry of Deeds:

Congress
2.301>.
Mutual biilldlug. Easy Chairs, corner Chairs,
Rockers. Foot Rests Hall Reaches, Conversational Chairs, Divans. Ilat Racks, etc., etc. We lovlte
an lus|»-ctlon of these goods which are now on ex-

PRESENTS!

on

the basement department today.

Franklin Fox, reporter.
Stephen D. Brown, financial reporter.
Albro E. Chase, treasurer.
Samuel F. Bearcc, guide.
Alexander T Anderson, guardian.
H. M. Breen, sentinel.
M. K. Rtch, F. N. Morse, J. O. Wentworth,
trustees.

lot done as an act of charity, but merely for
.n expression of sympathy |upon the part of
lis fellow grangers.
Mr. Freeman was fornerly State Lecturer and Master of Yeazie
Grange for a number of years. He has al-

A Smart Centennarian.

hundred years old. Her father was a well to
do farmer, and her six brothers all became
captains of vessels.
Her only sister still
survives at the age of 85.
Mrs. Mitchell attended school at Bath, and when 15 went to
Dorchester, Mass., and entered the boarding
school of Mrs. Sanderson and Miss Beech.

of

The Dolls were returned to
dressed precisely as they
exhibition
at the Fair, and we
when
shall sell them as they are at about the same
prices as th'e original head and body(undres&ed) were marked. If you have put off buying
a Doll til’ now, of course you know it is too
late to dress one, or if you shrank from the
task of dressing one, and it is no slight job.
this offer of ours is an opportunity unusual
The Dolls will be ready in
and unequalled.

Horace F. Thompson, dictator.
Gustavus 11. Itudm. vice dictator.
K. M< C. Aretzeu, assistant dictator,

J.

of

reception.
yesterday all

ning and there will be

SALE

manufactory
Wayland Kimball,
FROM
Thursday and Friday. Dec. 30th and 21st, at
m..at 308
street, under L’uioo

Dolls’

us
were

AUCTIONEERS.

Arti*tic Furniture

largetv due, borrowed from us about fortv
of our best French Dolls.which were elegantly dressed in a great variety of costumes and
were one of the principal features in the

cers.

[Skowhegan Review.)

IALB*.

AUCTION

SPECIAL

so

Falmouth Lodge.
Falmouth Lodge K. of H. elected these offi-

The Press is a good
the'most enterprising

All TIOV

F. 0 BAILEY t CO.

the success of the late Fair was

management

in the distance the white Mountains
plainly seen. It is s 'id the sunset views
lrom the Major’s house are among the iiuest
In Maine.
The picture is a view ou the
The Major stands with folded arms
farm.
in front of the many shade trees on hlo
place. At his right is his little son, while in
front is the Major’s favorite gander, with
Mrs. Goose and family.
The domestic animals and fowls so love the genial Major that
they come at his call. The old gander will
answer to his name, and is the spocial pet of
the editor. The picture Is a good one, and is
highly prized by the recipient.

Both Good and Enterprising.

SIHCELUNEOIW.

XMAS

The Ladies of Deering to whose judicious

are

Portland—Portland Savings Bank to P. H.
Brown. $l,&c.
Freeport—Susan A. Brewer et al to George E.
Soule. $000.
Brldgton—James Hagan to Hamblin Mackay.
$940.

_vmiTvit.

~

while

In

ADTUHTWEMBI'T*._

NBW

Major Shorey at Home.
[Belfast Journal-)
We have received a photograph of Major
Shorey, of the Brldgton News, in the charBesides editing one of
acter of a granger.
the best local papers in Maine, Major Shorey
devotes much time to farming. He has a
beautiful home, overlooking Highland Lake,

nuch attention.
One of the acts of the Orange convention
in
Wednesday was the voting to present
1100 to Mr. C. M. Freeman of Deering, a
imminent granger, who recently suffered
he amputation of one of his legs. This was

NOTES.

The Cleveland, 0„ News and Herald has
interviewed Mrs. Margaret J. Mitchell,
mother of tlie late Amml R. Mitchell, formerly president of the Woodland Avenue
Street Railway Co., of that city, and prevlously a resident of Portland. Her maiden
name was Margaret Jacobs Stinson and she
was the secynd child of William and Julia
Stinson of Georgetown, Maine.
She was
born Dec. 16th, 1788, and is therefore one

lamp.
B. Thayer

.be oldest settled pastors in Hew England.
He has been settled over the Congregational
jarish of Garland for forty-two years. It is
sis first aud only pastorate, and the oldest In
she State In that denomination. Mr. Thayer
s greatly beloved
by all the people of that
region.
Mr. H. L. Woodcock of Belfast has been
luite Dusy the past season with his brush,
ind has some fine pictures on exhibition in
Belfast. One painting, of grapes, has been
io)d and shipped to New York.
The Birch» at Quantebacook, in autumn, a companion
licture to the winter scene painted last seaion, and a large still-life painting, attract

BICHELIEU.

“RlclielUu" will be the subject of Mr.

-Tilllll

of

Hotel.

Wheeler, Florence Marryatt and Mrs. Etta
Martin, and poems by Mrs. Kate Tannatt
Woods and John Paul Bocock. Order it of
your newsdealer today.
“Wants” can bo sent by mail to The
Globe—124 cents per line, 7 words in a line.

morn-

banks
with
25,000
ol
cod
pounds
and
haddock.
She
is the first arrival since the storm of
Monday
and Tuesday.
C. A. Skillings & Co. report
the an ival of two schooners from the east
with lobsters, the Julia Ellen with 3,500 and
the Onedia with 800. McKlvitt & Co. also
received 3,000 lobsters from the schooner B.
F. Brown.
irom

Democrat,

indefinite, but

BEVOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Parker’s store at Woodfords

given.

a

quite

before the distance was half gone over.
Soon after the concert, P. H. Conley, Lite
well known oarsman, glided upon the floor
with his machine and went skimming around
the hall.
He was soon followed by F. A.
Plaisted, and both were given their starting
positions for the two mile exhibition race,
M. L. Greeley acting as starter.
The word “go” was given at five minutes
•f 0 o’clock, and Conley went off with a little the best start. Plaisted began to gain a
little after going around tbe hall half a dozen tiroes.
By the time Plaisted bad gained
about a length, Conley’s machine broke, afld
he left the floor, while Plaisted rowed as
pleased him to the finish, time 12 minutes
and 30 seconds.

or Maine ana

111 order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Ango-iura flitiera to every glass of
water you
drink._octSeod&w

mas

at

tions were a failure.
No race was contested
to a finish, the machines breaking each time

Congress he can go, for we all know what the
boy wrote home to his father. [Laughter.]
Arizona is fast settling and will soon be a
State, and he can undoubtedly be first chief
justice. But, seriously, he trusted that while
they would meet with the greatest success in
their new venture, he hoped they would not
eutirely sever their connection with the State

uswiw

rested

Sculllngl Races
City Hall.

and

delightful conceit for half an hour,
beginning at 8 o’clock, and then the races began.
Unfortunately, the sculling exhibi-

He spoke of the loss to Portland by
the intended departure of the club’s
guests,
and paid a very handsome compliment to the
business worth and high standing of Gen.
Hill among the merchants of Portland. He
said he is one of the best judges of credit in
the State, which is a very Important quaiifi'
cation for a merchant. He wished both the
gentlemen wealth, health and prosperity in
their new homes.
Mr. Dow then railed upon ex-GovernorSeldon Connor, who responded in a happy manner.
He spoke of the great number of Maine
men to be found all through the
West, and
of the grand results that have followed as
the product of their brains and
energy.
Knowing the excellence and ability of Maine
men as wo do, said he, it is not difficult to see
what Is before our two friends who are about
to go West. If Mr. Lunt wants to go to

_

Thubsday—Thomas Moore.
days in couuty Jail.

Ball

gave a

cans.

_

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamHeat known cure for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
02124
eod&wGmos

were

Mr. Blabon thanked the club heartily for
the cordial reception. He said when he
lookrd around and saw so many good frlenJs
and such social company, it was difficult to
realize who had made the mistake, he, in

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price in market.

excused

The grand ball and sculling races of the
Dlrigo Boat Club took place at City Hall
last night.
There was not a very large attendance, but the galleries of the house

were

Advice la fleilirra.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYttUP should always boused when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
eherub, awakes as “blight as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known
remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
I*016
FM&W&wly

was

Sixty gentlemen sat down to the tables last
evening at the complimentary dinner given
by the Portland Club to Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and Gen. Hollis B. Hill, who are about

telegram from J. Manchester Haynes, who
was expected to be present and address the
club, saying be was unavoidably detained.
Mr. Dow said the Portland Club is one of the
institutions of Portland, but another institution, the Board of Trade, was here represented by its president, who, although a Demo,
crat, was as welcome as the blackest Republican in town, and proposed three cheers for
the President of the Board of Trade, which

The sale of artistic furniture at 898 Congress
street, under Union Mutual Building, will he con.
tiuue at 2.30 today.
About 76 cliaim, etc. were
•old yesterday at very low prices.
Every article
remalulug will he closed out today.

Ju-y

Grand

to move to Arizona.
After the excellent supper. President Dow
said that an hour previous he had received a

She la All Right.
Miss Mary McNalty, employed at the Preble
House, has been running down for three years.
The trouble commenced with a faint, all gone
feeling to the pit of the stomach, belching of gas,
and a feeling as If there was a
heavy lump In the
stomach, great weakness and palpitation of the
heart. She was very nervous and could not sleep
souudly. From these troubles Bhe slowly ran
down until she was pale, without a sign of color,
and at last was obliged to give up work entirely.
Everything had been done that friends could do,
but she grew so bad she could scarcely
drag herself about. A friend advised ber to
try Drs.
Smith and McMullen, the Magnetic physicians at
the United sta'es Hotel. She at ouce placed herself under their care. When she lett the Preble
House she was given one mouth’s leave. Wltlilu
that time she returned to her work a well, stroug
girl. She can now eat almost anything without
distressing her and her cheeks begin to show the
pink, au unfailing sign of hoaltli In these cases.
MiFS McNalty will gladly answer any questions
asked her. or any one can call at No. 43 Centre
street.
Drs. Smith and McMullen treat every form ot
chronic disease. They aro located at the United
States Hotel, where they can be consulted free
from !> a. in. to 0 p. m.

The traverse

Farewell Dinner to Hon. W. F. Lunt
and Cen. H. B. Hill.
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